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NOTATION
(The following list of acronyms and abbreviations and units of measure is a duplication of the list
in the main portion of the GTCC EIS and is provided here for the convenience of the reader.)
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29
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31
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37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
ACRP
ABA
ABC
AIP
AIRFA
ALARA
AMC
AMWTP
ANOI
AQRV
ARP
ATR

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Atomic Bnergy Act of 1954
U.S. Atomic Bnergy Commission
Agreement in Principle
American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978
as low as reasonably achievable
activated metal canister
Advanced Mixed Waste Treatment Project
Advanced Notice of Intent
air-quality-related value
Actinide Removal Process
Advanced Test Reactor (INL)

bgs
BLM
BLS
BNSF
BRC
BSL
BWR

below ground surface
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Blue Ribbon Commission on America's Nuclear Future
Biosafety Level
boiling water reactor

CAA
CAAA
CAP88-PC
CCDF
CBDE
CEQ
CERCLA
CFA
CFR
CGTO
CHI
CRMD
CTUIR
CWA
CX

Clean Air Act
Clean Air Act Amendments
Clean Air Act Assessment Package 1988-Personal Computer (code)
complementary cumulative distribution function
committed effective dose equivalent
Council on Bnvironmental Quality
Comprehensive Bnvironmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
Central Facilities Area (INL)
Code of FederalRegulations

Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations
contact-handled
Cultural Resource Management Office
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Clean Water Act
Categorical Bxclusion
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DCF
DCG
DOE
DOE-EM
DOE-ID
DOE-NV
DOE-RL
DOI
DOT
DRZ
DTRA
DWPF

dose conversion factor
derived concentration guide
U.S. Department of Energy
DOE-Office of Environmental Management
DOE-Idaho Operations Office
DOE-Nevada Operations Office
DOE-Richland Operations Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Department of Transportation
disturbed rock zone
Defense Threat Reduction Agency
Defense Waste Processing Facility

EAC
EDE
EDNA
EIS
EPA
ERDF
ESA
ESRP

Early Action Area
effective dose equivalent
Environmental Designation for Noise Abatement
environmental impact statement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Restoration Dispersal Facility
Endangered Species Act of 1973
Eastern Snake River Plain (INL)

FFTF
FGR
FONSI

26

FR

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

FTE
FY

Fast Flux Test Facility (Hanford)
Federal Guidance Report
Finding of No Significant Impact
FederalRegister
full-time equivalent
fiscal year

GAO
GMS/OSRP
GSA
GTCC

U.S. Government Accountability (formerly General Accounting) Office
Office of Global Material Security/Off-Site Source Recovery Project
General Separations Area (SRS)
greater-than-Class C

HAP
HC
HEPA
HEU
HF
HF1R
HMS
HOSS
h-SAMC
HSW EIS

hazardous air pollutant
Hazard Category
high-efficiency particulate air
highly enriched uranium
hydrogen fluoride
High Flux Isotope Reactor (ORNL)
Hanford Meteorology Station
hardened on-site storage
half-shielded activated metal canister
Final Hantford Site Solid (Radioactive and Hazardous) Waste Program
Environmental Impact Statement
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Ntto

ICRP
IDA
IDAPA
IDEQ
IDF
INL
INTEC
ISFSI

International Commission on Radiological _Protection
intentional destructive act
Idaho Administrative Procedures Act
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality
Integrated Disposal Facility
Idaho National Laboratory
Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center (INL)
independent spent fuel storage installation

LANL
LCF
Ldn
Leq
LEU
LLRW
LLRWPAA
LMIP
LWA
LWB

Los Alamos National Laboratory
latent cancer fatality
day-night sound level
equivalent-continuous sound level
low-enriched uranium
low-level radioactive waste
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985
Land Management Plan (WIPP)
Land Withdrawal Act (WIPP)
Land Withdrawal Boundary (WIPP)

MCL
MCU
MDA
MOA
MOU
MOX
MPSSZ
MSL

maximum contaminant level
modular caustic side solvent extraction unit
material disposal area (LANL)
Memorandum of Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
mixed oxides
Middleton Place-Summerville Seismic Zone
mean sea level

NAAQS
NAGPRA
NASA
NCRP
NDA
NELPA
NERP
NESHAP
NHPA
NI PEIS
NLVF
NMAC
INMED
NMFS
NNHP
NNSA
NNSA/NS0

National Ambient Air Quality Standard(s)
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
NRC-licensed disposal area (West Valley Site)
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
National Environmental Research Park
National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
National Historic Preservation Act
Nuclear Isotope PEIS
North Las Vegas Facility
New Mexico Administrative Code

New Mexico Environment Department
National Marine Fisheries Services
Nevada Natural Heritage Program
National Nuclear Security Administration (DOE)
NNSA/Nevada Site Office
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INNS S
NOAA
NOI
INPDES
NPS
INRC
INRI{P
NTS SA
NTTR

Nevada National Security Site (formerly Nevada Test Site or NTS)
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Notice of Intent
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
National Park Service
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

ORNL
ORR

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge Reservation

PA
PCB
PCS
PEIS
P.L.
PM
PM2 . 5
P1l
PPV
PSD
PSHA
PWR

programmatic agreement
polychlorinated biphenyl
primary constituent standard
programmatic environmental impact statement
Public Law
particulate matter
particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 •im or less
particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 10 •tm or less
Peak Particle Velocity
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
Probabilistic Seismic Hazards Assessment
pressurized water reactor

R&D
RCRA
RDD
RH
RH LLW EA
RLWTF -UP
ROD
ROI
ROW
RPS
RSL
RWMC
RWMS

research and development
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
radiological dispersal device
remote-handled
Remote-Handled Low-Level Waste Environmental Assessment (INL)
Radioactive Liquid Waste Treatment Facility-Upgrade (LANL)
Record of Decision
region of influence
right-of-way
Radioisotopic Power Systems
Remote Sensing Laboratory
Radioactive Waste Management Complex (IiNL)
Radioactive Waste Management Site (NNSS)

SA
SAAQS
SALDS
SCDHEC
SCE&G
SDA

Supplemental Analysis
State Ambient Air Quality Standards
State-Approved Land Disposal Site
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control
South Carolina Electric Gas
state-licensed disposal area (West Valley Site)

NationalRegister of Historic Places

Nevada Test Site Supplemental Analysis
Nevada Test and Training Range
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SDWA
SHPO
SNE
SR
SRS
SWB
SWEIS

Safe Drinking Water Act
State Historic Preservation Office(r)
spent nuclear fuel
State Route
Savannah River Site
standard waste box
Site-Wide Environmental Impact Statement

TA
TC&WM EIS
TEDE
TEDF
TEF
TLD
TRU
TRUPACT-II
TSCA
TSP
TTR
TVA

Technical Area (LANL)
Tank Closure and Waste Management EIS (Hanford)
total effective dose equivalent
Treated Effluent Disposal Facility
Tritium Extraction Facility
thermoluminescent dosimeter
transuranic
Transuranic Package Transporter-Il
Toxic Substances Control Act
total suspended p articulates
Tonapahi Test Range
Tennessee Valley Authority

US
USACE
USC
USFS
USFWS
USGS

United States
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
United States Code
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Geological Survey

VOC

volatile organic compound

WAC
WHB
WIPP
WSRC
WTP
WVDP

waste acceptance criteria or Washington Administrative Code
Waste Handling Building (WIPP)
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Waste Treatment Plant (Hanford)
West Valley Demonstration Project
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1UNITS OF MEASURE
ac
ac-ft
°C

acre(s)
acre-foot (feet)

cfs
Ci
cm
cms

degree(s) Celsius
cubic foot (feet) per second
curie(s)
centimeter(s)
cubic meter(s) per second

d
dB
dBA

day(s)
decibel(s)
A-weighted decibel(s)

°F
ft
ft2
ft3

degree(s) Fahrenheit
foot (feet)
square foot (feet)
cubic foot (feet)

g
gal
gpd
gpm
h
ha
hp
in.
kg
km

MW
MWhi

cubic meter(s)
megacurie(s)
milligram(s)
mile(s)
square mile(s)
minute(s)
milliliter(s)
millimeter(s)
mile(s) per hour
milliroentgen(s)
millirem
millisievert(s)
megawatt(s)
megawatt-hour(s)

nCi

nanocurie(s)

oz

ounce(s)

pCi
ppb
ppm

picocurie(s)
part(s) per billion
part(s) per million

R
rad
rem

roentgen(s)
radiation absorbed dose
roentgen equivalent man

s

second(s)

t

metric ton(s)

VdB

vibration velocity decibel(s)

yd2
yd
Yd3
yr

yard(s)
square yard(s)
cubic yard(s)
year(s)

MCi
mg
mi
mi 2
min
mL
mm
mph
mR
mrem
mSv

gram(s) or acceleration
of gravity (9.8 m/s/s)
gallon(s)
gallon(s) per day
gallon(s) per minute
hour(s)
hectare(s)
horsepower

inch(es)

kph
kV

kilogram(s)
kilometer(s)
square kilometer(s)
kilometer(s) per hour
kilovolt(s)

L
lb

liter(s)
pound(s)

pg
m

.meter(s)
m2 square meter(s)

microgram(s)
pm micrometer(s)
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

J.3.3 CREDO Campaign Form Letter

Table J.3-3 tabulates all individuals who submitted comments via the CREDO Campaign
form letter along with the comment document identifiers assigned to each. One representative
letter (Barber, Kristen, Comment Document ID No. L213) was used to identify the comment.
The comment is identified in brackets on the left side of the page, and the corresponding
response is shown on the right side of the same page. All other comment letters resemble the
representative letter. The representative letter, comment identified in that letter, response, and all
the other comment documents received for this campaign are presented here in Section J.3 .3 on
pages J- 1767 through J- 1827, as indicated in the table. It may be helpful for readers to review
Section J.2 for an overview of the 10 Topics of Interest of this CRD.
TABLE J.3-3 Individuals Who Submitted Comments via the
CREDO Campaign Form Letter

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

L213
L214
L215
L216
L217
L218
L219
L220
L22 1
L222
L223
L224
L225
L226
L227
L228
L229
L230
L23 1
L232
L233
L234
L235
L236
L237
L238
L239
L240
L241
L242
L243
L244

1-1767
J- 1768
J-1769
J-1770
J- 1771
J-1772
J- 1773
J-1774
J- 1775
1- 1776
J- 1777
J- 1778
J- 1779
1-1780
J-178 1
1-1782
J-1783
1- 1784
1- 1785
J- 1786
J-1787
J- 178 8
1- 1789
J- 1790
J- 1791
1-1792
J- 1793
1- 1794
1- 1795
J-1796
1- 1797
1- 1798

Barber, Kristin*
Bartholomew, Gabriele
Batts, Katherine
Bekker, Rhonda
Bering, Stacie
Borden, Phyllis
Boynton, Llory
Burns, Carl
Chastain, Jody
Chroman, 1.
Davis, Galen
Dewell, Alice
Downing, Michelle
Fairchild, Jane
Frothingham, Dianne
Gray, Lee
Hansen, Heidi
Harkness, Linda
Hauer, Valerie
Herron, Andria
Hodapp, Paul
Houghton, Richard
Howard, Gary
Howe, Cheri
Iverson, Luanna
Kee, Marion
Ketchum, Deann
Knutson, Maureen
Leyrer, Sarah
Lovett, Wendell
Magnuson, John
Mattson, Dana

J-1765
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TABLE J.3-3 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Mccracken, Philip
Mckay, Barbara
Meinz, Vein
Methe, Leslie
Mikkelsen, Susan
Morey, Barbara
Morgan, Donald
Parish, Dave
Paul, Hollis
Pearson, Sharon
Rabinowitz, Alan
Ray, Beth
Rosen, Susan
Rosenthal, Elizabeth
Rozenbaum, Scott
Sanders, Aurelia
Seymore, Lee Roy
Sheldon, Sue
Siverts, Linda
Swalla, Billie
Todd, Therald
Trowbridge, Cynthia
Twisdale, March
Verschuyl, Sharon
Walsh, Terry
Webster, Theresa
Winsor, Robert
Woods, Paul
Zeiler, Telle
*

Starting
Page No.

L245
L246
L247
L248
L249
L250
L251
L252
L253
L254
L255
L256
L257
L258
L259 "
L260
L261
L262
L263
L264
L265
L266
L267
L268
L269
L270
L271
L272
L273

J-1799

J-1800
J- 1801
J- 1802
J- 1803
J-1804
J- 1805
J- 1806
J- 1807
J-1808
J- 1809
J-1810
J-1811
J- 1812
J- 1813
J- 1814
J-1815
J- 1816
J- 1817
J-1818
J- 1819
J- 1820
J- 1821
J-1822
J- 1823
J- 1824
J- 1825
J- 1826
J- 1827

Barber, Kristin (Comment Document No. L213) is the
representative letter.

1
2
3

J-1766
J-1 766
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L213-1

_CREDO Campaign
Barber. Kristin, Commenter ID No. L213
(Representative Letter)

Citizen Letter

Kristin Barber
92S20
2308 Henry St
Boilllngham, WA982;0"

I

May 14. 2011
DOg Secretary Steven Chu
US Department of Energy.
1000 Independence Ave SW
Washington, DC: 20585
Dear DOE Secretary Striven Chu,

In Japan .. end subsequent meltdown at
tsunami
The earthquake
-- are a worrying reminder of the threat
nuclearandplant
the Fukushima
posed by nil nuclear facilities.

One of the most dangerous in the U.S. is Hantford,
Hantford engineer calied asticking time bomb."

which a..former

inm writing to desand that you uait Dept. of Energy plans to truck
more nuclear waste to Hanford, clean up what 'a there, end take action
to ensure the site does not threaten the Columble River and the people
who live nearby.
As you know, Hanford is the most contaminated nuclear site "In the
,"
Western heaisphere. It has 58 million gaileons of radioactive siudge
stored in ieaky underground tanks with in dangerous proximity of the
Columbia River.
•The prooised cieanup at Hanford has stilli not begun ,in earnest and
yet your department proposes to dump oven more waste here. The people
of Washington have had enough.
Please let me know how you Intend to address this issue.
Sincerely.
Kristin Barber

CitltwlLetiors areao so.vice of CREDO:

CREDOI ",-•-

141-

DOE's ROD 78 FR 75913 dated December 13, 2013, stated that DOE has deferred a decision
on importing waste from other DOE sites (with limited exceptions as described in the
Settlement Agreement with Ecology) for disposal at Hanford at least until WTP is operational.
For information on DOE's preferred alternative see GTCC EIS Chapter 2.
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CREDO Campaign
Bartholomew. Gabriele. Commenter ID No. L214

Gabrielo 8artholooaw
711 Linden St
Everett. WA 98201-1222

CitizenLetter"

May 14. 2011
D•OSSecretary Steven Chu
US'Department of Energy/
1000 Independence Ave •W
Washilngton.,, DC 20685
"

Dear •OE' Seacretary Steven Chu.

The earthquake and tsunani In Japan -- end subsequent eeltdo~m at
the Fukuhinla nuclear plant -'- are a worrying reclnder'of the threat "'
.•
posed by allInuclear fael ItItee,

One of the cost dangerous In the U.$, Is Hanford. which a forcer
Hanford ong Ineer cullel =a .ticking tIme boeb."
I'siwritihg to denfind that you halt Dept. of Energy plane to trC~ck
sore nuclear wasto to Hanford,, clean up what's ;there, and •;ako action
;' to ensure the aitsndoes not threaten the Coluebla River and- the peoplo
, ho I lvonearby.
keow, Hanford "Inthe moat contaminated nuclear alto In the"
As
Weatern heels phere. It has SB dill Ion iallons of radioactive sludge
stored In leaky tUnderground tanks within dangerous proximity of the
,
•,.
Columbia River.
The promIsed .clesnup at Hanford has. etill not bagun in earnest and
yet your department proposes "to dump even core waste here. The people
otfWashington have hpd enough.
Please let •re knca how you Intend to address thIs lesue.

xcou

:" Sincerely.
Gabrle Ia Bartholomew

CREDOj

CitisenLntters orceaseivce of CREIDO -

J-1 768
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C.REDO Campaign
Batts. Katherine, Commenter ID No. L215

Katherine
21815
StateBaits"
Route 9 SE
Woodlnvll'le, WA 98072-9784,

'

Hay
14, 20t11 Steovn Chul
Secretary
1305E
of Energy..
US Departonen'
1000 Independence Ave 5,11
:,Washington. D)C 20585

'

. Deer'DOE Secret.aty Steven ChIU,

teTe earthquake and taunowr In Japan

--

and subsequent oeltdown at

thethreat
of.
teFukushina nuclear plant -- are • vfonylg re•nirda

•posed by al l nuclear faeel itlles,
Hanford, which a formerl'
SOne of the noat dangerous in the U.S. ia
'
Harnford enplneer called a tickring time.bomb."
pafeto~ to'ruck
Im riting to decand that. you halt Dept. of Energy
clan up what'b there. end take egtione
anfor
.
*ornulea Ist to
the people
end
River
to ensure the Rlta does~not t~~reaten the Co~llrtbla
who livIenearby.

is the nose contaslnated nuclear situ in the

.~olanfdrd
As
of rad oactIve siud a
Weser ieslspoh.re.ithna 58 gmll lIon gallons.
=
p.ol ty of t
stored in leaky underground tnnks" with in dangerous
.
Columbia River.""
ndt; begu'n In earnest and
The promIsed cleanup at Ilenford has etill
more waste here. The people.yet yodr departtgeit- proposes to dump even
•of Washing~con haVe had enough.
this issue.
Piease letmre know howvyou Intend to address

Sinceridly.
Katherine Batts

Ciwowi•Letters are uusnivlco of CREDO.

"

769
J-1
J-1769

cR oO'I
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CREDO Campaign
Be~kk~er, Rhnonda, Commenter ID No. L21.6

1104 Skyglfin Dr
Wenatehee. 0/A 98801-3236

14", 2011
Ilfay
008 'Secretary Steven Chu
US Departoent o1f Energy
1000 Independence. Ave hol
.
Washington, DC" 20585
Dear DOE Set~rotary Sto%'en Che,

•

"
.
:

•

-

••

The earthquake end tsunaml In Japan -- end subsequenlt nottdov~o at
the Fukush Icenuclear plant -- are a worrying remInder of the threat
"'posedl by all nuolear fecillitea."'
In tha U.S. Is.Hanford. whbIch a forcer
.One of the •otdnoous
,
ticking tine bomb."
llaofor'd engianer called at
plens tO truck
l'n crltlirg to demnand, that yo'uhlalt DaPt..of Energy
rihetat' there, and taka n~itlon
core nuclear wraste t•oHantford, clean
the peopro
endRIver
Columbia
the
threaten
not
does
to ensure the site
arby.
Ire
:•. IholIv
:
As you know, Hantford Is the ce~t contt;,ilnat:ed nuclear alto In the
t- has S8 mllllofl•dl ocs of radioactive sludge
Weastern hemisphere,
the
of
,proxility
dcngeioua
tafnks'ilth~fn
undorground
leaky
In
stored

Coluebla RIver.

-

.

The'prorslsed cleanup at •ianford has still not begun 'In earnest and
*
yet your d~epartment proposes to damp oven' more wvaste here. Ttle peopleo
,
of Washilngton have had enough.
Please lot me know how' you Intend to address this issue.
Sincerely.

~Rhonda

•

CIlewet sar
fl Cr

Dohhor.

.

.'.io

rCIEO
*'Jl

J-1770

January 2016
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CREDO Campaign
Bering. Stacie, Commenter ID No. L217

-

.

Stools Berlng9'•
Spokane,

WA

.

.

+

99208-2059

May 14, .D01l
'

DDE Secretary Steven Chu
US Departwent of Energy"
.,1000 Indepenldence Ave SVI
Washington, DC "20585
DJear 00E Sdoretary Steven Chu.

"

"
/

•

,
•

The ear~thquake and t.suneml In Japafl

.

•+
--

and subsequent ealtdewf

at

raae worrying reolndor of the threat
the Fukushlea nuclear plant es.
*posed by aJIl nuclear facilitIt
One of the neost dangerous In the U.S. 'IaHanford, w,,hlch a forner
tme boob."
Iad tlckingt
Hijeford engineer calle
trtuck
IPm writing to demand thet' you halt, Dept. of Sne'rgy plans to
w'hat's there, and take adtIon
mre nuclear waste to Hanford. olean up
wa
people
"the
end
River
Columbia
the
threaten
not
does.
:site
the
•-to ensute
:who ilyve nearby.. '

"
"

the
"As you know, Hartford ls'tha wost contanial'eted nuclear slte'In
sludge
Western hewlapherb. It has 55 willion gal lons of radiwoaetlve of the
proiclwlty
dangerousa
wilthtIn
tanks
stored In leaky underground
Columbia River,.
'ytThe pr~omlsed, clean'up at Hanford hasetil~l Forbo~an In earnest and
people
ytyour department proposes to dump even wore wastehare. The
ofl'ashlngton have had enough.
•Please lot we knowehow' you Intend to eddressa this Issue.
Sincerely.

,
,

Steele Oarilng

Clfe

:...";::..
..'ttrarebv,

.. .
.-. 0..
CRE.:

:...
.of.."

J-1771
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CREDO Campaiign
Borden. Phyllis, Commenter ID No. L218

* Phylli s Borden'
Sequhn,

-

HtA 98082-6843

•e~r DOE %ecretary Steven" Chu,

"•

.

The earthqualke and tsunami in•Japan -- andI
subsequent meltdowq ar;..
the Fukushina nuclear plant -- o're a worrying "realnddr of the threat
"
posed by" all nuclear faoill~les.

Oae~of the noat ilangeroua In the U.S. Is thanford, which a former
Hanford englnoee" cal led"
In9 tine .bomb,
:
Iln writl~g to denand that you halt Dept., of Energy plans to truck
• etrsi nucleaa( waste to"1-anford, clean up want 'a there, "asd take action
to ensure the alto-does not; threates the Columbra River and, the peopfe
•hio Li.ve nearby..
•
'
•
'
•

~tlok

:,•astrn-o,•alhere,
it has 58 milIion allIons of radioactive s fud•]e
storead. In ieaky undargrbund. tanks
hihndneospoilto
fol.umbia River. ,
wit.h
n da. ruspo
.to

~

*
The promised claanup at flaeford has still
not beafln in earnest, end
yet your departeean't prop~oses to dump even core waste hers. Tha people.
.f W/ashlngton have had dnough.
Piease lot ne know how you Ilntendl to address this Issue.,.
,.

~Sincerely,.
Phyllis B~orden...

CIm
CllienLetlers amea service or CREDOE

J-1772
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document

CREDO
Campaign
ID No. L219
Commenter
Boynton. Llory•

..

LIory Boynton
73.Enchantment Way•

•*

May 14. 2011

*

DOE Secretary Steven Chu"r
U• Oapartmsnt of Energy
j
1000 Independence Ave sr
W~ashington, DC 20555

..
,•

"

DOE Secretary.*Steven Cha.
sr~ItdownaSTh'eearthquake anc• tsunami In Japan -v end subsaquaht
threat
the Fukushlina nuclear plant -- are a worrying rewlndar of the
facilitees.
•'posed by a~ll huclear
.a' •orseT'
.,One ol' the most dangerous rn trie. U.S. Is Hanford, mhlclh
".
oiclig time bomb..
a
Hanford engIneer ca Ia
et . of Energy plans to truck
l 'm.mrltinff to dersnanthat ouhal
In
ntkea
mbnupwatshr,
more nuclear ntaste to flanford,o
people
the
and
River
•olunble
the
threaten
not
does
the'site
to ensure
the d
sleIn
• Aso•k•+,HatfrdIsthe nast codmhtdnuclehr
sludge
JIt has SB sil•llon gallons of radloactlvw
ylestarn elshre. undeorground
tanks wlth~n dangerous proximity or tha
stored In leeky.
"
Colti~b~a,.Rlver.,
Tha proalsed cleanup at Hanford has etl~l not begunl rncarnast and
.et
fera. The people
Sytyour departrenss proposes to duop even sara-wtaste"
of ashlngton h~ve had enough.'
Dea

":

Please let me know howyou Intend to address thIs Issue.
SincerelY.
,.

'

•

.

.

Liory Boynton

,1-1773
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CREDO Campaign
Burns. Carl. Comm enter ID No. L220

?

Cari Burns

"

Renton.*WA

05057-5408

Hay 14. 201

'

•'"

,.l•
,,

DOE Secretary Steven Chu
SUS Department of Ehergy
1000 Independence Ave uW
Waehiegton, CC •0685

'

,

.
,

Dear'DOE Secretary Stleven ChU,

The earthquake and tsurtasi in Japan -- end subsequent meltdown at
,'the Fukushina nucleer plant -- ereo aworryin• reminder of the threat
,poaed by nil nuclear facilities'.
farmer
• , One of the most dangerous la~the U .S. is Hartford, which a
'
Hantford engineer celled abticking tine bomb!'
i'm wvritingto d~sad that you hait Dept. of Energy piana to truck
and take action
more nuclear waste to Hanford, ciean up what 'a there,
and the people
=to eneur'athe site do~es not thrceaten the Columbia River
.
"
"who live nearby.
An you knw, Blanfard' s the mont contenlnoted nuclear site •e the
t has 58 alillion gallons of radioactlve sludge
Western healaphere.
the
stored in Jeaky underground'taniw with in dangerous proxinity of
Columbia River.
'end
SThe prodlsed oleanupat Hanford han stl~ll not~begun In earnest
•eopie
yet yaur departaunt proposes to dump even.'more cante here. The
of Wash ington havo hed enough.
,.
'Please let me l•ncmhow you Intend to address this Issue.
Sincerely,

"'
,."•

Cltlze•Le~tti

:,

•Carl

Surns

.

are a service o! CREDO."

J-1774
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Chastain. Jody. Commenter ID No. L221

Ci enLetter"

9o8g32o8.71

I

May 14. 2611•.
•

OO0ESecretary Steven Chu
138Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave SW
W'ashington, DC. 20085,

"."

-÷

Dear DOE Secretary Steven Chu,

The earthquake and tsunami in Japan :--end subsequen~t t neltdown a
-h9 threat
the Fukuahina nuclear plent -- are a worryibg reminder of
-:..
•
.,
-• posed by all nuclear fao 3 itles..

.

One of the nost~danverouis In the U.S; Iu Hanford, which a formler
:
Hantford engrlnaer called oa'tickilng time bonb."
I 'n writing to demand that you halt Dopt. of Energy plans to.. track
satlon
more nuclear waste to Hanford, clean up~what 'a there.,and take
to ensure the site does not threaten the Columbia River and the people""
,
who lIvle nearby.
As you know., Hanford Ia ti~e nost contaminated neolear site In theo
Wesst'ernhealsphere, it haa. 58 nilIlon on l ions of radloactlvoaeludee
stored, in leaky underground teoka within. dangerous proximity of thie
"
Cola~ublaRiver.
Tha promlsed elean•Up atcHanfordl hem st[Il noizbegun In~earaest and
The people
yet your department proposes to dump even more Waste hoer.
of WashIngton have had enough.
. Please let me knoiw how~you rntend to address this issUe.
Sincerely.,"
Jody Chastain

areauservrce of CREDO:. "RE
Cli~Wlzmtettor

J-1775
J-1775

.

*

:z&-- '
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CREDO Campaign
Chroman. J.. Commenter ID No. L222

""Abintra Weillness Center
Ave NE Unlt 2
•7114 5T1*
Seettle,. WA 98115-5423=,,••

H ey 14,

2011

,

,

"

.

iJOESecretery Stoven Chu
US Department of Energy

1000 Independence Ave
Waoshington,

;

.

IV

:

-

•

DC :20585

Dear DOE 8ecretary Stoven Ch•z,
" . The-*earthcleeke and tsunami

the Fukushime nluelear plant

--

In Japan --

md edbtsoquont noitdwai et

are a wOrry-n• reminder of the threat

posed by eli nyc leer faellltloes.
::

danerousIn th• U.S. Ia Hanford, 'whfch
ho•o
Oanf
ord
atodengineer called a ticking tine bomb.=

a fercer

1'a writing to detnnd that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
wore nOcoler waste to Hlsdford, clean up what's there, end tok acaGtion
•tb ensure, the s te does not threaten the Colusbia River'and the poop le
,'
.
who Jive ilcarby." ""
As you know, Hanford Is tho meat contenlnatad-nUcleaiP sIte in the
,
Western henisphere. It"has 68 a illon gallons of radioactive sludge
stored In leaky underground tetikswithIrin dangerous proximity of the
...
Columbia River.
" Thu prom~sad cleanup at Hanford has still not.begun In earnest end
yet'ycur department. proposeosto dump even sore Waste here..The people
of WashIngton have had enough.'
Pleaeme Lt me know hew you Intend "to address thls Issue,
, •Sincerely.•;,
Abiatre Vollleoes
J Chroasn

i

Center

rw~IrI

C•iUsaLeitars area servlce~of CIaDO7

J-1776
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CREDO Campaigtn
Davis. Galen, Commenter ID No. L223

Davis'
Galen 8Th
Ave NE
9114
Seattle. WIA 98115-2811

M,
ay 14., 2011
•DOE Secretary,-StovrsChCu.
USDepartment of Enorg:{
Washington, DC 20585

*.

;

DGeerDOE Secretary Stevefl Che.

maitdswa at
' "The earthqumake and tsunami in Jupan 2. and subsequent
of the threat
Sthe Fukuehlmasnuomear'pilnt -- are a worrying reminder
posed by •!Ii nuc~lear facil Ities.
a "former
One of the most dan~erouis in the U.Sv' is Hmnford, which
Hlanford engineer called a tlickingtire

~omb."

plane to track
* i'm writing to d~mand thot you halt Dept. of Energy
end teke action
more nuclear waste to Hanfor'd., clean up what's there;
the people
arnd
Ri~ver
tta-,Coiisabla
threatqn
not
does
Ite
to ensure'thc s
'
-•
who i~lve nearby,.: :"
-contsmiemted muclear site 1n the
-As YOU knowa, Hanford is the abost
of radlpa'tiVe sludge
Western hemispher: it~ha 55 million ealioss
dangeoeus pros lnity~of the
within
tanks
ieaky~undergroldnd
in
stored
.
Coiumblo, River.
In earnest and
The prom~ised ciesnupeat Hanford has atili not begun
here: The people
yet your'departmeont proposes to dump oven i•orawaste
.
.
enough.
had
hove
Of Weashingtop
issue.
Please let m~oknew how you Intend -to address this
:
,

.

:,Sincerely.

Se•len Davis

+• "

*+. ++t:,

,',+"

+• •

%,

+
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CREDO Campjaign
Dewell,-Alice, Commenter ID No. L224

I"
Al ice. De~,al
2425 33RD Ave W On it 402
Seattle, WA 08199-3259

dth~ LL~~r?
"-,

l~hy 14, 2011

•.

DOE Secretary Steven ChiiUSEDeportment of Energy,
•1000 Independence Ave SW
Washington, DC 20585

.
-

•

"

..
In Japan.-- end'subsequent meltdowvn at
the Fukushlna nuoloer plant -- are a .worrying reminder of the threat
•.:
posqd by. all nuclear fac~li ties;

Dearl200- Secretary Steven Chui,
•The earthquake" end tsunami

One of the eo~lt dangerous In theo-U.S.

-

Hanford engineer called

le~flanfo'rd,

;

w~hich a~foroter

a ticking time bomb,'

ra'wIm'riting to demand that you halt Dept. of Enelgy pians-to truck-.
l
g'ore nuclear= wasta to klanford, clean ubehewha there, snd-take~actin
people
'toeneero tire situ does not thl~esten tho• Columbjia Rlver anrd.the
o.
••
,
wha livIe nearby.is the ros;,tcontamlnetod nuclear site in the
Asyu now.
Western henlsphera. It has 58 m•llilon gallons of radroacotive sludge
ster-rd ln leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of tile
.
"
Columbia Rlvhr.

~lOnHrford

The, promised cleanup-at Hanford'has still nat begun Ih earnest and
yet your dd~par•ment: proposps tCo dump even more .waste here. The j~eoplo

had e~nough.
of Irashlngton have,

.,

-.

Please let me know' how-~you Intend to addreae6 this lance.
. Sincerely,
;:

~AI lcerDenal I

-;

C~EDaI

Citimz',-Letlers nre a service of CRECO?

J-1778
J-1778

January 2016
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CREDO Campaign
Downing. Michelle. Commenter ID No. L225

Mlcoblie Den n1ng
3103 NW River Ln
Poulabo, iVA 08370-7287

Citizen Letter"

May 14. 2011..
DOE Secretary Steven Chu
US" Deser-teant of Energy
1000 Independenlce Ave SW

Washington, DC 20585

Dear DOE Secretary Steven Chu,

tsunami In Japan -- end aubsequent ceitdown at .
The earthquake aiid
threat
the Fukuhhlea nuclear planlt -- ardaS worrying reminder of the
.
posed by al nuclear facilities." "One of the cost dang1 erous In the U.S. is Hantford, which a~foreer
tickirngt ime bomb.•
".Hanford engineer cal led
of Energy plans to truck
I'm wrlt rag to demand thtyuhatDp.
toensure the site does not threoten the CeluerbiaRiver and the peepie
who lyve nearby.
.As ydu know. Hartford is tho nost contaminated nuciear site in theo
"•Western hesiaphere. it has 58 nllon'gallona of radioactive •ludgae
stored in 1001y underground tanks within dangerOus proximity of the
Columbia River..
not began in earnest and..
The promised cleanup at Hanford has still
to dump even more waste here. Thu people ,yat your department propose
,
:
enough.
of Washington hove had
Please Jet me knoFvhow you intend to. address this issue.

Sincerely,
Michel le'Downing

•CR~EDO[• ....

Cit•Lxietters aresa soice of CREDO:;,

779
J-1
J-1779

January 2016
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CREDO Campaig~n
Fairchild. Jane, Commenter ID No. L226

Jane Fairchild
9437 58Th Ave S
Soattle,.WA 98118-5528

•

Ilay14,'2011
.
•.DDE Secretary Steven Chu
Energy
of
US Departeent

•1

•

.

•.

•

o

-••.

l0bO Independence Ave •

'.

Wash ington. DC 20585

Dear DOE Seorptary Steven Ch~U;

"

S The earthqudke" and tsunami in Jepep -- and sutsequent meltdown at
the Fukuahioa nuclear pl~nt -- ' are a worryIng reminder Of the throat
paced by cil nuclear fciieiltics.
One of, tho most dangjerous tInthe U.S. ic Hertferd, •,nhch. a former
hanford' engineer cel led a ticking tine bomb."
i'm writing to deaned thet you halt Dept.'of` Enengy plans" toctruck(
teke actloh
more nugloar waste tq Hanford, c elen up whia'a•' there, endand
the people
to ensure the sitoedoes not threaten the CelunibiaRiver
who i lye'nearby.
Ac yeu know. HantfOrd is the'most'centami nat~ed nuciear site, in th~e
studge
"Weser hernia.hare-It has S8 mllilon qai ions of radiooatlve
dangerous proximity of.
€the
tcnkc.wlthmn
; -..
Ioak~y ..underground
in •=.
nitored
e~r
'
••
Columbia River.
The prenised cejeanup at Hanford has" still not benun In earnect and"
yet your dlepartment proposes to damp ev~on mere waste hero. The people
..
of Washingtom have had enough.
Please let me. kne'w' hem yeu intend '.to uddhroamthis Isbue,.
''

"•

Sincereliy,"

"

Jane FairchilId

Citm~tersara ervceof CREDO7

780
J-1
J-1780

January2016
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CREDO Campaign
Frothingham. Dianne. Commente-r ID No. L227

~ti~e

Dianne H Frothlnlghalfll
5TH St
I105A
Tacoma. WA 98403-1610

~

* May 14, 2011
DOE-Socretary Steven Chu
UlSfDepartmenst of EndrgY
Ave SW
1000 Indepenldecel
"
Wash ingtOn, DC 20585

~.i,

.

otter

,

Dea'r DOE.SecretarTy Steven Chu.,
The earthquaec end tsunami

the Fukuahina nuclear plant

--

in Japan:-- and subsequent celtdowfm'et

are a worrying renlngte. of~the throat

"
,
posed by nil nuclear facilities.
is Hanford, whichl a former
One o'f the nost" dan~er6us In the 0.5.
.
.
tie bon,"
Hanford engineer, called e tickinlg
,of Energy pleas to truc&
Dept.
hait
±hna'yohi
d~nand
to
.rtng
Pm
and t~ake action_
to.Hartford, cleanlup what'e there,,
nulear g'a-ta
more•
and'the people
doee not threaten the Colunibla River
the site=,.
to esre

who live nearby.

the
contaminated nuclear, site'in
ou Hnfrd Is*the rmoat
Ac no.
stud~e
Ion gel Iona of radioactive
iy.fth
.
here.it ha 5 mill witindage....o.
Aesternoheni,
tanks
stored in leaky undergroundu
.
Columbia River.
Hartford has still not begun In earnest~en'd
at
The premleed cleanup
wore waste' here. Thepeople
:yayo ur department proposee to dump even
.
••Washingtonl have., had enough.
**Plo)ase

you intend to address thia lssue.
h~ow
lotn~e k~now.
Sinerserly,
Dianne Froth lnghain

......

,Citm.Lcett ers aro ser~,en of CREDO.

J-1781
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CREDO Campaign
Gray, Lee, Commenter ID No. L228

" Lee P Gray
t Apt 21•B
0tin

H3ay 14,."2dii

e) v C

"

.-

.

D•OE Secretary Steven Chu
UfS-Department of Energy
'1000 undependence.Ave S1
Wfashington, DC 20585 •

•

___r "-

•

k

-"

"

Dear DOE Secretcary Steven" Che.
at,.
t"The earthqua~ke apd teuneal in Japan -- and subsequent tnoltdonn
threat
the Pulcushlam nuclJear plant -- "are a worrying reminder of the
•posed by all nuclear facillities':
I's Hanford, which a fOrmer
Ona of the'moat dangerous In. the iS.
"
camb.*
Hlanford engineer cal led ae tlcking tice
writing to demand that. you halt Dept,, of Energy plans to :truck•
l'
-.
action ,
• more nuclear waste to Hanford. clean up what's there, and take
the oubaRvrad•opo
to ensure the alIto does not threae
thepepl
Sid
R.e
"
Cou,~
t
a
- eae
Swho Ilve nearby:".
in the"
As you know, Hantford Is the most contaminated nuclear site'
gallons of radioactlve sledge
Western heclsphere." It Ihes 58 million
tri e
°'stored In leaky underground tanks within aangnroue prexlwityof

-

=

Columbla River.'
and
The pronilsed cleanup .et Hlanfor~d hee eti[li not beaun In.earnust
people
*.yet your department proposes to deep even sore waste hare. The
•
enough.
had
have
of Washington
Issue.
Please let me know how you Intend to aiddress this

,

.

'"-Slncerely,

:

Lea'P Gray

*,.,lWt.'

CRED

C~litiq&Letters are a'sewlce of CREDO,"

J- 1782

J-1
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CREDO Campaign
Hansen, Heidi, Commenter ID No. L229

HeidiWHansen
Church St'
,610
Palouse. WA 99181-8761

CitizenLetter"

, •ay 14." 2011
002 Secretary Stoven Cha
113Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave S
Washington. DIC 20585
DearD8E Secretary Steven Chu.
"The eairthquake and teunmewIn Japan -- and subsequent meltdown at

the threat
the FukuahIna nuclear plant -- are a'worrying reminder of
-"
posed by all nuclear facilities.

which a former
One of tha noat dangerous in the U1.5.is Hantford,
,
hanford pnglneer pa iled .aticking tics bomb."
truck
I'm writing to denand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to
and take action
mere nuclear waste to lf!nfo~d,.o~ean lipwhat 's there,
peonsl,
to ensurethe alte does not threaten the Coluabia River and the
'
•.
-: who Ilivenearby.
S As yoa know, Hanford 1a the most eonteminated neolear site in the"
sludlge
Western he|siahere. It.haa 58 n[l'llan gallons of radioactive
stored In leaky underground tanks within dangerous prox imity" of the -..
•
.
Columbia River.
not begun in earnest and
The promised ;bieanup at Hartford has still
people
yet your dapartmonV propgaeesto dump even more waste here. The
":
of washington have had enough.
•Please

let me know how you Intend t6 address this issue.

Slilcaraly,
Ileidi Hanqen '

CREDO.=-'

Cilia•eLetters e]raa service of CREDO:"

1-1783
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H=arkness. Linda. C~ommenter ID No. L230

.Shoreline, WA

""¢

-r

Linda Harkness•
98133-6516.

2011'
hay 14,•
DOE Secretery Steven Chu"
of-Energy

US Department

1000 Independence Ave SWf
Washington, DC 20080

,

.

",

,.

,:,

Deer .DDEFSecretory Stereo Chu.
The earthquake end tsunami In Japan'-- and subsequent meitdo'•n at
the Fukushisa nuclear plant -- ar-s a worrying reninder of thp threat
posed by allI nuclear facilIties.,
One of the most dangerous in the UJ.S.La Haniford, which a former
Hanford engineoer called =a ticking time bomb.=./
tru'Ck
I'ml writing to denand'that you halt -Os t. of E'nergy piaris to
•
action
n;ore n•c1ear wvaste "jo-ianford, olean up what,'s there, and take
people
tO ensure tho alto does not-threaten the>CoilSbig River arnd the
.
who live nearby.
you knsw, Hanford is the moat contaminaet¢d nuclear bite linthe
*As
•:Western hen[sphora. It has 68 milllon gellions of rasdioactive sludge
of t a
stored in ieaky underground tanks within dangerous proxilmity
,.
.
Colunbia River.
The"prosised cleanup at Hanford has st [illnet begun in earnest and
yet your department proposes to dump even sore wase ohre. The people..
of Washlngtoqn have had eilough."
Piesse

•

"

.

CitmeLz~•en

let'man"knom

.

",'"
. .

easm

how you

intend to address this

~Srncerel•

• . .

/le'edlCREDO:)

...
... llark~nease..."""
. Linda

•

.*"

J-1784

•

.
o

Issue.

"

*. "•;i.-
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CREDO Campaign
Hauer. Valerie, Commnenter ID No. L231

.Val~erie L llauor
8900 S Mullon 111llRd Lot 808
Spokane, WA 89224-7402

.... •

etter
: .-

ay .14, 2011'
D0E Secret~rv Steveo Clvi
US Department of Energy
SW
,1000 lpdependence AveY
!.Wcahlngton, DC 20585 '
ear "DDESecretary Steven Cha."
Do.

•. The earthquake and tsunami l• Japan -- end •ubsequent meltdown at
the Fnukusuhlna nUolear plant ;- are a worryliig remlnder of the threat
posed by all nucleer facliltloe,.
One of the moat dangerous in the U.S. is Hanford, i•hl'ch a former
hanford engineer called "a ticking tine bomb.'
I'm~wrltlng to'deumad that you halt Dopt. of •Energy plane to truck"
more naciear waste to Hanford, cieon up what 's there, and take action
to ensure ;the site does not threaten the Columbia River and the people
.
,, ho live nearby.
"As you know, 4anford Ia thos•ost contaminated nuclear 'alto In t1he
W~estern hemisphere. .1t has, 58 ml I ion pa ions of -rndioaotlve dlunge
Sstored In leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of the
•'
.
"
"
Columbia River.
pot beaun ln enrest end"
•The promised cleanup'at Henfor•1 has still
yet your doi~artoet prOpOneS to dump even more waste here, The people
of Rashinq•ton have had enough.
Please let, ma know how you Intend ta address this.issue.
Sincerely.
Valerie L Hauer

J-1 785

January2016
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_CREDO Campaign
Herron. Andria. Commeuter ID No. L232

'

* Andrle lierren
• 2012 ! 11Th St

•

2011

May14.
•DOE Secretary Stoven Chu
,US Dopartmanat of E~nerg~t
1000 I'ndependence Ave SI
Wrashington, DC 2;0585

•

-

,

:

,...

Dear DOE Sedrn•tary Steven Chu,

Tho earthquake a'•nd/:sunanl[ In Japen -- and subsequent'noltdovdf at
reminder of the threat
the Fukushlma nuclear plant -- ero a wbrrylng
"
posed by all nuclear facilitles.

One of the molt:danjerous~ln the U.S. le llnford, w•hloh a foriiar
Hanford engineer cal led a ticking •.lmej bosb,",.
'l'a writing to denand that you halt Dept. of' Energy plans to truck
nuclear wnste to'.Hanford. clean up what's-therd. and take action
wore0r
to eneero th~e alto does not threaten the Coluab ia River and the people
wtho I lye nearby.
'An you know, Har~ford In the wont• contnnlneted nuclear; nlt• lnmth•",
Western herniphere; "It has' S8.nllllon, nlaIons of radloactIlve ofudbe
'stored In leaky underground tanks wlthign dangerous prowlimityofh
.
.
Co lnwyla River.
Tha'pracnlsed oleai]up at Hartford has 'still not begun In earnest end
haeo. Thd people
yet your departooent proposes to dtumP even soearnvto

.

oftashle gtohi have had enough,.
Please let en know how you Intend to address this Issue.
SlncerelY,:i
Andrla Herron

O.
c~ste~s~eakefCRE

J-1786
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Hodapp. Paul, Cornmenter ID No. L233

Paul W Hadapp"
8523 H Shiloh HI'lls Ct
Spokane, WA 99208-5815

Le'~.r

•. May 14, 2011"
DOE Secretory Steven Chu"
US Departnlenltof Energy.
1000 Jnrdependence Ave ,
DC' 20885
.Washingto~n,
Dear ODESecretary Steven Chu,

at
SThe earthquake and tsunami In Japan -- and subsequent ineltdomn
the Pukush Ins nuclear plant -- are a worry Ingran ndor of the threat

posed by all nuclear facilities.
whincha former
S . One of the moat dangerous In the U;S. Ia Hantford,
"
Hanford engineor called "e ticking tlme boaib./
to truck
I'S writing to dfleand •hat you hilt Dapt; of EnergY' plane
and take) aotion
more nuclear waste toIlenford, clean up whet 'a there,
people
the
and
River
Columbia
the
threaten
not
does
alte
to ensure the
"
'
whvo'live nearby.'
nuelear slf~e I[n the
As you knew. Hanford. Is the most contamlnated elatvs~g
a~8dlingloso
Western henisphere. I
of tha
. .p-roximt
-, tor~d In leaky underground tanks with In dangerous
•.
Columbia River'.
not~begun In earn~est end:
.The promIsed cleanup ot'lanford~has atili
The peoplIe
yet your department proposes to dump even more-.waate here.
•
enough.
had
havo
Washington
'of
Please lot me knew how you intend to address this Issue.~

i

Sincerely,
Paul Wllodapp

Oj

CitlavlILettaes are a service ofCREDO;
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Hou~hton. Richard. Commenter ID No. L234

-4[e~etr

Richard Houghton

C tz nL te

7538 Guemes Island Rd

Azacortes,* WA 98221 -9570
Nay 17, 2011"""'

[

DOE Secretary Stoves thu
of Energy
US Departm=ent
Washington, DC 20585
:

Dear OOE Secretary Steven thu.

The earthquake and tsunas'i In Japan -.- end subsequent meltdown at
the Fukush linnuclear plant -- are a worryilng reminder of the threat
..
-,
posed by cii nuclear facilities. One of the most dangerous in the U.S. is Hehford, which a former
Hantford engineer calied *a ticking time bomb."

"
•

I'a virtitrgto demand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truclc,
nore nuclear insetsto ihinfotd• clean up what's there, end take sotion
"to ensure the site does hartthreaten the Colambla River and the people
erhdlive neal-by.
As you.know, Hanford is the most-.cont~amlnsted nuclear alto In the
Western hemisphere, It has. 58 mll ion gui lens of;radioactives~ludge
stored In leaky underground tanks with in dangerous~proximlty of the
ColumbIa River.
Thu premised cleanup at Hanford has still not begun in earnest and
yet year department proposes to dump even more wasts hero. The people
of,Washington have had enough.

•

Please let ma knowi how you intend to, address thin Issue.
Sincereiy,

Richard lioughton

cwI!eoentarreaserulceofCREDOO

',
"RED

"
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.Howard, Gary., Commenter ID No. L2.35

Gary-R Howard.
SeattlO, HA, 98103-7704,

May14, 201i

o

'•

•

[

•

,DOE Secretary Steven Chu
US Departcent of.EnerGyv
1000 Indoapndgnce AveSrW
•Washington. DC 20505"
'Dear DOESaecretary Steven Chu,

at
S The earthquake and tusuael in Japan -- ,and subsequent uialtdewal
the Fukushiwa nuplear'pelet -- are a worrylng reminder of the threat
.posed by all nuc'lear facl ilts.
One of tho"moat dangjeroua in the US. is Hanford, which a fdrmer•
.
Hanford onginoei•cal led a tibki nf bind bonb-"
totuck
-i".l'writing to dscand,..that you halt Dept. of Energy plans
een up what's there, and take s~tlon
core nuclear waste to Hanford, ,cl
tb ensure the site does not threaten the Coluable River end the people

who, live nearby.
Aa you know, "Hanford is the cost containasted nUclear site in the"
.
of radioactive sludgo.
•. Western hemisphere, It haa 58 itIl~on gailona
.:atorod in leaky underground tanks within dangeroUS proximity of the
.
-..
Cuolumbia River.
and
""The' promised clesnup at Hanford has. still' net began In oaycest
yet' yoar departwant proposes to dump even core waste hare, The people
" of Washington have hod enough.
.Please let rie know how you intend to address this Issue.
Sincerely,
Gary RiHoward

Ciluse•Lelira arc a eVcf~,

D)

D01

'."
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Howe. Cheri. Commenter ID No. L236-

Cheri How

"

".

Citizen~m

Lacoy, WA"98503-4072

May VO, 2011

Letter~

'

DODSncrtetry Steven Chu,'
US Dopartment of Energy
1000 Independence AV•o
WIashington. DC 20585
Dear DOE Secretary Steven Chu,

The earthquake and tsunamli n Japan -- end subsequent neltdown at
the Eukushine nuclear plant -- are avworrying reminder of the threat
_•
.
posed:.by ilnuclear facilities..
One of the moat dangerous In the U.S. is Hartford, which a former
"
Hanford engineer called anticMing tlmQ bomb."
I'm-wIting to deomed that .you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
st. to^Hamfb;d. clean am what's there, and take action
..
more. nucea
to:ensure th• mite does not threaten t~e Columbid River-and thd people
who live nearby.
Aa you know, Hanford is the most contaminated nuclear siva in the
*Western hemisphare.~It has 58 ml lion gallons of redioactive siudge
stored in leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of the
Columbia RIver.
*Tlr•promised cleanup atilantford has still- not hegne illearnest end"
yet your department proposes to dump arvn'.more waste hero. The people
of Wusahlnfltofl have had enough,.
Please Iat me know how you Intend to addressa: this Issue.
Slncereoly,'
Churl Home"

'

,

CREDO(,

ofCREOO
a servieo
urn
CilfroeLetltf
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CREDO Campaign
Iverson, Luanna. Conmmenter ID No. L237

Luenna Iverson
3809 72ND PI St
Mercer Island, WA p8040-3343

CitizenLetter

liay14, 2011
DC! Secretary Steven Chu
US Dpartentof Energy,.
Ideperndence Avn •4
1S
Waehlngton, DC .20585 ",

:,

Dear DDE Secretary Steven Chu•

-•

The earthqunke end -tsuhami in Japan.-- and subsequent meltdown at
the Fukushina nucelar plant -- are a worrying remindor of the threat
'
"
posed.by all nuclear faciiit~es.
One of the coat dangerous In the-U.S. In Hantford,
Hepford engineer called "a.ticking tine boenb,"

which a forcer

I 'a writing to doc~and that you, halt Dept. of'tnergy pleas to truck
core nuclear waste to Hanford. clean up what's there, aed take eetioyi
to ensure the site does not threaten the Columbia River end the people
.,m
who lice nearby.
As you know. Hantford Is the coat coctaninated nucl:ear alto n the
Western hnemishere. It hes 58 million galions of radioactive sludga
stored in ieaky undergroucd tacks wlthin dangerous proximIty of the
,"
Cotumbie River.
The promised oleanu• at Hanford has still eit beguni In earnest esd
yet your depart~anet proposes to duop even mere waste heo.e The people
Sof Washington have had enough•.
Please let me know how you intend to address this Issue.
•Sincerely."
•Luenna

iversos

CREDO' 1="

CtlizeaLeiters areae service of CREDO:
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Kee. Marion. Commenter ID No. L238

•Marion
R Kee
NE'
5618 162ND'Ave
Redmond. WA 98052-5217

'of" Enor~l y
Denortrnent
(IS.
1000f IndflpondncneoAve
Washin•gton,. 0e ,20505,"

Citizen]Letter"
"

Dear DOE Secretary St'even Chu,

teThe earthquake end tsunal In Japan

*-

at
and subsequent ileitotlOwn

th'ukushlna nuclear plant -- are a worrying resinder of the threat
.
-Sposed by all nuclear faolllties,
One of the most dangerous In the U.S• Is H~anford,
Haonford englineer "cal led 'a t ickllng t ime bomb.'

..-

which a former

P'inWriting t•odem and that, you hal"t Dept. of Energy plans to truck
more-nuclear waste to Hlanford, clean up what's there, end take action•
to-ensure the site does not threaten the Co lumbie River end the people
who Ilivenearby'.
As you-know, Hanford la the most contaminated nucleer site in the
Western• heelsphere. It has 58"m~l Ion gallons of redioactive sludge
stored in leaky underground tanks with In dnngerous proxImity of. the
..
Colunbie River.
.The pronleaed cleanup at Htanford has stlill not begun In darnost and
yet your department proposes to dump oven oreorwaste here. The people
Of Wlashington have had enough,
Pl~easo let ma know how/ you Intend to address this Issue.
Sincerely,
Marion R Wee

CREDO I •--.

Citl•Loltersare a service of CREDO?
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CREDO Campaign
Ketchuni, Deann. Commenter ID No. L,239

-. Desnn
levue P1IE Apt 202
0 03-Be!Ketchun

"

'

Mlay14. 2011"
DOE $•crotary Steven Che
US Department' of Energy
1000 independence'Ave SW
Washington, DC 20583
Dear DOE Secrotary •teven

"

"
.

CIW,

The earthquake and taununi In Japan -- and subsequent meltdown et
the Fukus.lima nuclear plant -- ea a"worrying rejminder of the threat

•
posed'by ail.nucibar facilities.
S.Ono of the s•ostdang~roua in the U.S. Ia Hanford, wnhich a forwdr
'
Nanford engineer callied '•a ticking time bomb."
Pting to demand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to.truck
Pm wI'
wore nuclear waste to'Henford, clean up what's .thdre, end tare action.
to-eanuf~e tho site does not threaten the' Coluiibia River end the people"
•
Wha live nearby.
Am you know, Hanford in tho.mout containastud nuolear site in the
-Western henisphere. it has u8 million gal lone of rad~oactiva siudge
n•tored in leaky underground tanks *lth in dangaroun proximity of~th
-.
Colunbia River.
The pramined cleanup at.Hartford hes st'ill not begun in earnest and
yet your dcpartmen• proposes'to dump even more waste here. The people
.
of Washington have had enough.
Please let an know how•'you Intend to address this isnue.
Sincerely,
Deann Ketchuw

CltlsewLeterm are a service ofCREOo¢

.

;
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CREDO Campaig~n
Knutson. Maureen. Commenter ID No. L240

Maureen F Knutsoa•
9119 DiE316ThlSt
La Center. WA 98629-2869

CitizenLetter"

May 14. 2011
DDE Secretary Steven Chu
USDepartment of Eflaroy
1000 Independence Ave SW
Wfashington. D)C 20585
,

Dear D•OESecretary Steveon Cho,

The eart'hqauice and tsunami in Japan -- and subaeqiuent aeltdown •t:
the Fukushima nuclear plant -- at-u a worrying reminder of the threat
posed by allI nuclear f~mlIltles.

Ono of tho moat dangerous In the jJ.S.is Hanford. whichia former
Ilanford engineer called a tickilngtimlebomb,:
I'm writing to demand that y€6u~halt Dept. of.Enargy plans: tO truck
more nucicar-weeta to Hanford. clean up what 's there, and take action
to nenure the site doea not threaten the Columbia River and the people
Who livenearby.
AS you know, hlanford is the host contaminated nuclear sito in the
Western hemisphere, it has 51} nll ion galioens of radioactive eludne
atored In leaky underground tanks with in dangerous proximity of trhe
•Colunbia River,.•.
The promised cleanup at Hfanford hae.atili not began in earnest and
yet year department proposes to du~mpeven more waste here. ThQ people
of Washington have had enough.
Please let mc know how you lnten•i to address, this isaue.
-

Sincerely.,
Maureen F Knuteon

are a service Of.CREO07
CillW•LnLmttrs

CREDOj

J-1 794
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CREDO Campailgn

.Leyrer.Sarah. Commenter ID No. L241

Sarah Leyrer""
A
1030 W Columbia Ave.Apt
983233CitizenLetter

14• 2011
P•ay
'DOE Secretary Stev~en Che
US Oepartaent of Energy.
1000 independence AvIwo
Washington. IXC 20585

"

Dear DOE Secretary Steven Cha.
S The earth~uske end tsunami In Japan "- and subeequant'noltdas'n at
the Fukushima niuclear plant -- are a worryimng reminder of the threat
.posed by all nuclear facilities.
One of the moat dangerous In the U.S. Is Hanford, which 'a former
ildnford englne~r caliled •a ticking' time bonb.=
I'nwritting. to demand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
I
more nuclear waste to Hanford, clean up-what's there, and take action
to ensure the alto doas not threaten theoCo lamb i Rivar and the people
who live nlearby. ••..

M you henow. Hartford Is the most oontaminated nuclear aite .in the
Western hemlsphere" It han 88 s•l liongallons of radloactfve sludge
atored- In. leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of the.
Co01unbia River,--."
not began In earnest and
SThe, promised cleanup at Hanford has still"
yet your~departneunt projpoaes to dump even mre waste hare, The people
of nashington have had enough.
Please let me know how you Intend to address thls lasuo,
Sincerely,
Sarah Loyrer

CREDO' :=

•fl.snLaharsaase~e~l oiCREDO'.
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CREDO Campaign
Lovett. Wendell. Commenter ID No. L242

Wenndell 'H Lovett"
420 34TH Ave
Seattle,- WA 98122-6408

DerDOE Secretary St4vo

dt•

en,

L•. ""a

n Chu

•tha Fukushiwra riuolear 1p lant "-- ere-aworrying8 reminder of the t.hroat
-"
.posed by all nluclear t"eolllt-leao."
•One of tihanost dengorous, In the U.S. Irs Hartford. which a fornier
S Hanfor'd einglnearcal led aetlekln~l time bowb,"
.I.'m "writing to. dhesnd that you hart Dept. of Energy .plane to t~ruck
more nuclear Waste to Hanford. Clean• up whab'slthere, and take act on
.,to ensure ,the site does not th'eatnn the Columbia RIver and the people
,:who I lye nearby.
" As you know, Hantford lstho nost oontanlnated nuclear site In the
Western hemisphere. It has 68 ,-iIll~on gallons of radioactive sludg•
stored In leaky underground tasks within dangeroub proximity of tha
,,
Columbia River.
ot beguh "In earnest and
hasatlil h'
• ¢ ' The promised cleanup at .hanfoard
"yet your department-proposes to daup even were wraste hare. The peeplIe
Of Washington hove had enough.
,.Please

let wb know ho-uyoL) Intend tO address this
Sincerely,
•Wendel.l H Lovett

,+

Cltl~8wLnittrsatre

Issue.

5 service

,RD+

of CREDO0
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Magnuson. John. Commenter ID No. L243

John Mfagnusno
•
13772 NE 60TH St Apt 187
Redmond, WIA 98052-4533"

t~L~~r

• May 14. 2011
• DOE Secretary >•tevefi Chu
'UiS Department of EnergY
'1000 independence Ave:SW
DC 20585
P€amihington,.
Deer ODE Secretary Staven'Chu.

I'

,•

The earthquake. and.tsunaefl IinJapan -- and subsenuent meltdowgn at
the Fukuahilra nuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder of the threat
•

posed by allI nuclear facil iIties'..a-forfnar"One af the Woet dangerous la the 11.8.ia Hanford, w~hich .
a tlckl5nt tin bomb.'
Hanforil engineer called
to truck
lnI'writing to demand that you halt Dept. of.Energy plans
'
and take actioa
more nuclear weato to Hanford; clean uP vhat's there,
and the peop~le
to ensure the alto does not threaten the Coiuinbl•River"
•
nearby.
who. ) ire
In the
As yeu know•, Hanford" ie the east coniteminated nuclear •itoe
sludge
W'oatern hemls'phere. it haa 58 millilon gal lone of redidcactivO
of the
stored in leaky underground teblke within dangerous proximilty
.
•"CoiLuobia River.
in earnest and .
" -'The premised cleanup at Hantford hoa st[lii not begun
even mere wrasto hiere.. The people
dump
*yet your department propdseOs to
.
of ilashingtonl have had enough.
Please let me kneowhbreyea Intend to address this Insue•

~Sincerely.
%John

Magnumeon

I r..tfl*flt~t

aiLdt|nLeiters nrca service of CREDOO
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Mattson. Dana, Commenter ID No. L244

~i

Dana L Mattson
PO Box 4031
Beillnghem, VI'i98227-4031

May 17, .2011
DOE Secretary Steven Chu
)SOeoartnont of Energy

.,'

1O000,ndependence Ave SWI

Washirngton, DC 20588

.

Veer 000 Secr.otary Steven-Chu.
at
."The earthquakeo end tsunami in Japan -- and subsequent me'ltdown
thd Fukushlfla nuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder of tha threat
posed by allI nucl'ear faellI tlee.
One of tha most dangeroas In tha U.S, is Henford. vihioha former
Hanford engineer celled" a ticking .tio bomb.'
truck
w'ri
rting to demand that you halt Dept.'of Enlergy plans to
*,m
take action
sore nuclear inaste to Hanford, ¢i~an up whet's there, and
the people
1o ensure the site does net threaten ths Columbia Riyer and
t
:,
.
who live nearby.,
the*
In
site
Inuclear
contaminated
most
the
Is
Hantford
* As you'RnOw,
siudge
Wel~stern somisohere. I~t has 58"million eal ions of radioactive of...the
•stored in leaky underground tanks with in dangerous proximity
.
"
'
Columbia River.
and
earneat
is
begun
not
still
has
Hantford
at
cleanup
The premised
The people
yet your department "proposes to dump even more mastS,here.
enough.
h.nd
have
of W'ashington
Piease lot no know how you Intend to address thia Issun:
"•,

,

Sincerely,
Dana L Mattson

CIl~zni~ettat= ares service of CREDO

•CRED

.,
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Mccracken, Philip, Commenter ID No. L245

...

....

.k

:+

Philip Mccracken
.5029 Gueses Island Rd • B
'Anacortes, WA 96221-9039

::.

CitizenLetter"

May 14. 2011
DOE Secretary Steven Chu
USDepartment of Energy
1000 Independence Ave SW
Washington. DC 20585
.

Dear DOE Secretary, Steven Chu,

The earthquake and tsunami in Japan -- and subsequent. meltdown at
the Fukushina nuclear plant -- are a worrying reolinder "of the threat
"

posed by al I nuclear facl iIties.

One of t.hemoat dongerous In the U.S. is Hanford. which a former
Hantford engineer called a ticking time bonb;"
i'm writilngto demand that you halt Dept. of E~nergy plans tO truck
more nuclesr waste. to Hantford. cdawn up what's .there, and take action
tcoensure the alte dans not threaten the Columbia River and: the people
who live nearby.
As you know, Hanford is the moat contaminated nudle.ar slte lnathe
Western hemlsphore, it has 58 million gallions of'rcdioectilva aludge
stored in leaky underground tanks within dangerousa proximity of the
Columblo River.
The promlsod cleanup at leanford has atili not begun in earnest and
yet. your department propoeas to dump oven more Waste heorn. lilapeople.
of Wash ingtoh have had enough."
Please iSt me know how you Intend to addreas this issue.
Sincerely,
PhilI~p Mcoracken

CREDO I -=

aommi•Letters a01 a service of CREDO.
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Mckay, Barbara, Commenter ID No. L246

J MckayBlvd
Barbaro
"
2521 W Summlt
Spokane, WfA 09201-2073
1~A
.

May 14, 201f1

.

DDE Secretary Stoven Chu
US Depaeriaant~of Energy"
'.1000 Independence Avo SWf
W•ashlngton, DC 20585
ODer DOE Secretary Stoves Chu,"

neltdown at
* -" he earthquake and teuaani In Japan -- end subsequent thn
threat
the Fukuahlca nuclear plent -- are. a worrYing realhdor of
posed by all nuclear facilities.

.One of the eaost dengeroua In the U.S. Is Hanford,
Hanford engineer called "• ti oling trme bomb.'

wihlbh a former

IPa wrItIng to deannd that you halt. Dapt. of Energy plans to truck
and tsehe act~on
thr~
ore nuoleor waste to Hanford,. lenuwht'a
eo
wee,. d•e
,to ensure the elto does not toiaeen u~o whloa t
'
""
who Ilyvenearby.
An jyouknomv,hFanford Ia tho seast coste€ nstod nuclear, alt• hI the
ve sledge.
Weostern hemisphare. It'h~e 5$ n•lillo gallons qf raefIoacti
stored In leaky underground tanks within~ dangerous prox mity of the
,
Columbia Rlgear.
The promised cleanup at Hanford has st(Il not. begun In earnest and
yet your departasnt proposes to dump even acre waste here. The psople
'
,
of Wash'ington have had enough.
Please let Ce know how you. Intend to eaddreassthis Issues.
"

~Sincerely,
Barbara J M~kay

CREDOi

ChhItt•fmEettets are a 5emlIce o'f CREDO.-
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Meinz. Vern, Commenter ID No. L247

Varn
107TIHAve SW
3504 Heinz.
Olympia, WA 08512-9100

Ma.y 14, 2011
DOE•Serertary SteveP Chu
US Department- of Energy
1000 Independence Ave SW
W~ashington, DC 20505

.;•

Dear" EO.Secretary Steven Chu,
' Tihe eerthcluako and tsunami In Japan --. and subs'eque'nt neJt~dcvm pt
nuclear plant -- , are a wot'ryilmg reminder of the threat
the Fuk~ushina
'
posed by all nuclear facilities.
One of' the most dangerous In the U.S. ls, Hanford,., which a forner
tlme bomb-.
iHonferdaiigineer called at Inkilngi 'm w'riting to. demand that yoa halItDept. of Energy plane to track

'a there, and take action
moce nupiear waste to- Hanford, clean up whet
Columbia- River and the people
to ensured the slte does not thretaen the
''
who live nearby.

.

As •ou know; Hantford is the nost~oontinlnated nluoiear silte in the"
aludno
Western heminlphere..it has 58 m]I'1lion gal lone"of radioactive
stored in leaky anderground tanks within dangerous proximilty of the
Columbia River.•
The proniaed clefanup, at Hanford has still' not began in earnest, and
yet your depar-tment proposes to dump even noh'ewaste bore-. The people
.
.
of Washington have had enough.
Please let me know, ho'v you Intend to address this Issue:
.,Sincerely,
.;

Vein il InZ

CilieenLetters ore aservice of CRED(i•'.,°"..
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Methe. Leslie. Commenter ID No. L248

* Leslie A F•ethe
1600 121ST St SE.Apt k1103
Everett, WA 98208-7907

CitizenLetter"

DIOE,Secretary. $teven+. Chu+.
•US Departmenta: of Energy"
100
PD.independence .Ave. "W
•Washington, •DC" 20585
Dear D•OESecretary St~even ChU,

The earthquake arid tsunami in Japan :-.-end subsequent meltdown at
the Fukushima nuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder of the threat
.....
-po~sed by al+) nuclear facilities.
,
'+
•
One of trie aost dangerous in the U.S. is Hanford.
•Hanford engineer cled
" a tickng time bomb,•

which a former
-

"Im writing to demand that you halt DOept.'of Ener'gy pines to truck
theie, end take sotion•
mroe nuclear wastet0 Ihanford, 0lens •up
to ensure the siftedoes Cot threaten the Columbia River, and the e)l
•,who live nearby.

~whet'

As yau know, Han~ford Is the osnt contaminated nuclear site In the
WTestern heelsphere: It¢hes 50 mill[ion gall1onsof rodJio~ctivn sludge
atored in leaky~ undorground tanka within dangerous prowimity of the
Columbia River.'
The promised cleanup at fianford has atlil not~begun In earnest end
yet your departmtent proposes'to dump even mare waste here; The people
of'leshington have had enough.
Plonse let m~eknow how you Intend to eddr'oa• this issue."
S i aere ly,
Le~lie A Maethe

CitsewLetuem urn a nervien of CRED)O.••-•

"".

J-1802

* CREDO I
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Mikkelsen, Susan, Commenter ID No. L249

Susan Mllkkelsen •
4710 Burke Ave N .
• Seattle, WA 981O3-6•20•

•-

•

,I•

,. +..

• '

o

.+

,May 14, 2011
DOE Secretary Steven the
US Department of Energy.
1000 independence AVe SW
Washingtoa, DC 20555.

..

,+Dear DOESecrataty Steven Chu,.•

"

•

'"

The earthquake •nd taunani in .Japan -- and subsequent neitdown at"
',
reminder of the threat
,'the Fukushlna nucioai- plant -- are a wtorrying

"
.
Sposed by al nuoiear~facllltlea.
One Of the most dangerous in the U.S. Ia Hanford. which a forsir
•
Hantford engineer cal led "a ticking time boab.•
mor l'rswriting to demand that you'•ait Dept. of Energy plans to truck
moenuclear waste to Hanford, glesnuuwhat'a there, and take action

•oensure the site does not threaten "the.ColumbIa River and the 'people

,
•
'As You~know, Hn~nford is the nest contaminated nuclear alte In the
Western healsphere. it has SB million galilone Of radioactive sludge
stored In leaky underground tanks wIthin dangerous proxinity of the
Columbia River.
The promised cleanup at, Hanforti has still! not beguh In earnest and.
yet your department proposes to'dump even more waste here. The people,
of Washilngton have had enough.
.
Please let me know how you intend to address thls'masus.
*

*who

live nearby.

-

Sincerely,

¢cidzenLete

'

'

Susnn tlIkkelsen

are a servce of CRE•DO.r

'"

CRED~

J-1803

January2016
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Morey. Barbara, Commenter ID No. L250

Bdrbara
707 0 St E Lorey
Port Town~send, WA 98388-4111

Citizen Letter°

Way 14, 2011
DOESacretary.Steven Chu.
US Department of Energy
1000 Inedependenco Ave SW
Washington, DC 20685
gear DOE'Secretary Stov~n'Chu,

earthquake and tsunami In Japan -- and subsequent meltdown at
Tile
the Fukushima nuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder'of the'threat
posed by a~ll.nuclear facilities.

•One of the moat dangerous In the U.S. is Hartford, which a formar
a ticking timebomb."
I'm writing t'o~demand that~you halt Dept. of Energy plane to truck
mare nuclear weate to Hanford, glean 'up whatas there, end tae action
to ensure the site does not threaten the Columbia River and the peopie
who lIve neerby,

Hanford engineer celled

•

As you know, Hanford Is the coat contluilaated nuclear site in the
Westarq hernisphere. It has 58 nil lon gallons of rodloactlva sludge
stoesd in laoky underground teanks with in dangerous proximlty of the
'
•""
Columbia River.
The'promlsed cleanup at Hernford hae stili not, begun In earnest and
yet your department proposes to dump even neor weate here. The people
of Washington have had enough.
Please let no know how you Intend to address this Issue.
Sincerely,
Darbara E Moray

CitliswLeters eama s~rvicoz ofGREflO;

I

CREDO- .•----

J-1804
J-1804

January2016
January 2016
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Morgan, Donald, Commenter ID No. L251

Donald A Morgan
8008 N ilagen St
Spoiane, $WA 90207-4725

"

•1• •

'

"•

g( "m'

:o

l~ay 17, 20t11"
000 Secretary/ Stewen Ciwu
UISDepartment of Energy
•"1000 Independence Ave Sf,1
W'eslnlgton, DC 20585'
.Deepr
+

OE Sdcretary Steven'Ch'~u ,

The eartEhquake andtazuneel in Japan -- and subsequent ,ceitdc.wn at
the Fukuehima. nuclear pla~lt -- are a worrying remilnder of. the throat
posed by allInueleet'fail I tlcs.-

.+

One'of the no~t dafiigro-a In the U.S. ,Is Hartford, whlch a force'r
.
Htanford engineer c~alled "a ticking tIme bonb."
. I'.wrlting to•.dcaanti-that you halt Dapt, of Ewhrgy, plans. to truck
core nuclear wvauteto Hanford,: 01nan up what's there, and take action
to ensure the site donesnot threaten the Cot uwb a River end: the people
•
who live nearby,. ""•'
•'An you kna'a.leriford Is the cost centuailnat~ed nuclear s'ltelanthe
Weaetern nuelaIspara. It has 58 sillion ga~lehob of radioactive eludgo
stored in lea y underground tenka withia da~ngerous proximlty' of the
"
Colawbia River.
The pronised cleanup" at Hantford has st il not begun In earnest end
•yet your departcgzqt proposes to dtuwpeven core waste6 here. The'.peoplo
.
of Washington have had enough.
Ple~ee let ma know~"lioeyou intend to address this
Sincerely,
'•

kssue;

,,

•" Donald .A /,]0rgan'

..

, '',

C(L~lnotetous are a service of CREIOO"

J-1805

January 2016
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CREDO Campaii~n
parish, Dave, Commenter ID No. L252

Dave
ii75TH St'
2403 P'arlsh
Seattle, WIA 9)8103-4959

cnL~te~
-

i•ay 14. 2011

...

..

DDE Sacretery'Stev~n Che
SUS Se artreont of Energy•-..

"

-

1000 InadependenceeAve SW
Washington,

DC 20585

Dear DDT Secretary Stoven Chu,

-

SThe eaathquake and tsunami in Japan -- and subsequent •eitdowrn at
the Fukunhina nuclear plant -- rar a worrying reminder of-the threat :
.
x'~posed by~all nuclear faoHlItlea'.
re
One of the most dangerous In the U.S, Is Hanford, clhichn
fre
tHanford engineer called '"i ticking tine boeb."
• I'm writing tO donned theit you halt Dept. of Ennrpy plans to tr~uck
•sore'nuoeare• Waste tb Henford, clean up what's there, and'take action.
to ensure the site does •ot threaten the Coluebia River end the peepie
•.
, .
eho live iiearby.
cent amlntatd nuclear, situ in the

you knew, Hantford Is the nest
it hen 58 milI'on gailIons of redloaotlvae.aludjg
~i~otrAs hemisphere.
leak undergroPund telnks v/ith andangarous proximity of t a

•trdIn
ColUmb~la River.

.
The p~romisedcleanup et hanford hoa s'tii'l net 6ngua In earnest an•i
yet your dlepartment pr~oposes to deep even n~ore waste here. ;Thu peeple.
of Washington have hod enough.;
Please let wle knw henayea• intend to address thin Isaue.,"

-

Sincerely.
'Davo Parish

I.

ChsmetesaeeioEO *

o

J-1806
806
J-1

January 2016
January 2016
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CREDO Campiaigzn
Hollis. Paul. Commenter ID No. L253

tE

Hoauls Peul
5112 SBTh! St SW•
llukilteo, WA 08275-3415

May 14,

Citizen Lett

,.U

2011 ,

DOD Secretary Steven ChUt

.

-

•JJ5iepartsen€ of Energy..,
ODOIndependence "Ave 51
r~slngton, DC 205855
Dear DOS Secretary Stvarc
S

The

eatquk

.

,

.,

Chu,
.a end.subseq~ent meltdown at •

adnsntlnJapan

B former
One" of the mosi.dengernua In the U.S. is Hanford, which
..
" anford engineer •nilecd "a ticking time bomb." .
-i'mwriting to-demand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
action
more nuclear waste to~ Hartford, clean ijp what's there, sad take
to ensure the site does..not threaten the Columbia River end the people who live neerby;

Hanford is the coat contnmlnetc• nuclear site in the.
You ker,
AeSte
stored io• ieaky underground tanks wlthln dangerous •roxinlty of the
".
Columbia River.
promised" cleanup at Hanford has stIll net begun in earnast and
Thl~e"
yet your department proposes to dump evon. mere waste hare. The people
of Viashington hvav had enough.

Please let me knew how you intend to address this Issae.
S incerel y,
HoJili

PauF"

CREDOI

c~lusaLeaters ear a service of CREDO•

J-1807

-:

January 2016
January 2016
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.Pearson. Sharon. Commenter ID No. L254

iete

Sharon Pearsonn
14'

t210"E 5TH St Apt
lt 9231574
Arlngton,

May14, 2011"
DO Secretary Steven.Chua
IE
US Department of Energy=.
1000 Inadependence Ave sin
Washingtonl; DC 20585
Dear DOE Sooratary Stevesn Cfd,

The earthquake and tsunami in Japan -- end subsequent meltdown at
the Fukushimasnuclear plant -• are a worrying reminder of the threat
posed.by all puclear facilltles.
One Of the most danqerous in the U.S.. Is Hartford. which a former
Hanford engimeer 'called •a ticking time bomb."
I'm'writing to demand that you halt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
more nuclear waste~to Hanford, clean up what's there, end take,aotion
to ensure the site does net threaten the Co'lumbia River and the people
.
.
who .1liye nearby.
As you know. Hanford is the moat contaninated nuclear slto In tho
Restern hemisphere. it has 55 millIon al loan of radloactive slddge
stored In leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of the
,
Columbia River.
not began In earnest end
The promised cleanup at Hanford has still
yatyour department proposes to dump even more waste here. The people"
of Wash lmgtcn have had enough.
Please let~ne know how you intend to address this issue.
SincerelIy,
Shsrem Pearson

re sericeci
Cleseleees
ceoo.

J-1808
J-1808

CR DO,

January 2016
January 2016
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Rabinowitz. Alan. Commenter ID No. L255

Alan RubinosltZ
34001 E Laurelhuret Dr N8
Seatt~le, WA 98105-533?

1.
DOE Secretory St:a'~n "Chfu
.,US Vepartmenlt. of .Energy/
1000 1hdep6ndonc6.AVn S•W'
Washilnhgt•on, DCT.2Q585

"~4.~'

~

'

Dear D000Secretary &ecien Chu',

:

The earthqcuake-and tsunami In Japan -- end aubsequ~ent melt~don atc
the Fukuah innnuclear plant -- ore o worrying reminder of "thet.hrestt
Icas..
-poaed .by ol Inuclear faoiltI
•One of the coat dangerous- in the U.S.. 'Ic Hanford, w~hioh-aformer.
Hanford engineer called •a ticking time• bomb,"-

.-

you halt Dept/"Of Energy plane to thi'ck
."l's wrlt ing to d'emand t•hot

more nuclear wdte-to.o haffford, clean up whet'sa there', end take action • "
A:to ensure the •lte does net .threa~ain the Columbia River end the people
•,who .live nearby.
Au yoU know; Iarnford is the neat contwnlnatsed nuclear cite In the
It" lias58 m~llIon gal-lone of radloactivAe sludge.
Western hnia **uh'rn,
stored in leaky underground tahik•-wlth in dangerous proxlslty of the
Columbia River.
The promised cleanup at HanfordI hassstill- no't begun, In earnest: end
yet your" departoent proposes to dump eveii m~orewuste here. The people
of Washington have hod enough."'
.
P'•eaeo let me kndw.hew yiou "intend to aoddroaa :this ieaur.

Si;nceraely,
•A Ioan' RaebInol ltz

I.
,. ,.

'".

,

.•:

,:

.

.

.1

Cin~enLcttere mrpeselvice ef CREDO>

J-1809

J-1809January 2016
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Ray. Beth. Comm enter ID No. L256

Beth L Ray

.ItI zen Letter

Chattaroy, WA 99003-8845

.Hay 14.. 2011

,

DOESecretary Steven Chu
US Depertment of Energy

1000 1Indopendence Ave SW
,•
Washlngton,.DC 20585
Dear-foE Secretary Steven Chu,.'

The earthquake and tsunali in Japan -- and subsequent' meltdown at
the Fukushlina nuclear plant -- ereaaworrying rominder of the threat
..
.
.
osod by all nuclear facilities.

....

.

.

S-One of the moat dangerous in the U.S. ls•Hartford. which a forcer
Hartford engineer Called "e ticking tine boab."
coe 'm wr tino to denand that you halt Dept."of Enqrgy plans to track
moencerwaste to Hanford, clean tipwhat's there, end take action
to ensure the alto does not threaten the Columbiae'dler and the peopieWindelive nearby.
As you kr~ow, Hanford is the mast contaminated nuclear aito In the
"Wed-tern hernisphere. it has 88 m~lllion gallons of radi[oactive sludge
stored 'in ieaky underground tanks within dangerouq proxiruity of the
•oflehiombl
hve. had enough
The promised oleanup nt Hanford has still n~t began in earnest end
yet your department proposes to dump evertmere Waste here. Tha peeplie
Please let me know how yea intend to addraes

'

this issue.

Sincorely,..

ey

•'itteenLetter

t°r.

..

CR-ED(

aesa ervie, oTCR8DO•"

J-1810
J-1810

January 2Q16
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Rosen, Susan, Comsmentbr ID No. L257

Cii

3912 Martln Way U Ste S
0lymp Is.WA 98600-5220

Susan Rosesniien

Washington.

.Kr

-~

May14•, •O11
DOESeceary~•

a
e lt

e

Steven Chu
DC

20585

SDeer DOE Secretdry Steven Chun,

-.-

th The earthquake and taumni• tn Japan -- end subsequent ne'ltdown at
Pa
Fkushlma nuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder Of the threat'
•
.
posed by all nuclear f•aplfitles.
a former
One of the moat dangerous In the U.S. Ia Hantford. which
"
"
time bomb.
ae .clnf
Hartford engineer ca lJe
I'm writing to demand that iou halt Ilept. of Energy plane to track
mere nuolear macto to Hanford, clean op what's there., and take action
to ensure the alto doeemnot threaten the Co luab ia RIver end the people
who Ilyvenearby;
At• you know," Henford Is theo neat contamtlnated nuclear alto in' the
•,Westerm hemisphere. It has 58 mill Ion gallone 6? radioactlve sledlge
stored In leaky underground tanks within dangeroue proximity of.the
..
Columbia River .
,The promised cleanup at' Hanford has stIll cot benbn in earnest end
yet your dapartriiont proposes to dump evem mor$h waste heare. The people
of Weahlngton. have had enough..
Please let me kno• how you intend to eddrias thls Iseue,

~Sincerely.
Susan Rosen

CltleneLetters urn a seunice of CREDO:.

%.nnwJ

J-1811
,/-1811

January 2016
January 2016
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CREDO Campaign
Rosenthal. Elizabeth. Commenter ID No. L258

"* Elizabeth-E Rosenthal
18808 Ashworth Ave N
Shorel1ne, W'A"D8133-4026

+

*I~ay 14, 2011
DOE Secretary Steven Chs
1,1$Department of Energy
1000 IndopendenceAve•
•+
Wfashtngton, DC 20685

•

,

Door DOE"Secretary Steven Chu, .<
•The earthquake and tsunami In.Japan -- and aubsorlent meltdown at
±he Fuktuohlna nuclear plant •-a re a worrylng reminder of the threat
posed by elf nuclear foollltles,•
One 'of the noat" dangerous In the U.S. Js Hanford, awhich a former'
Hanford engineer called •a tlcklng'trmo bomb."
m wrlting to demand that yov halt Dept. of Energy~plono-to treOk
eora
Ho
anford. ooeon up whet's there, aod take action
•or•nuclear Waste
toenaure tha site ddas not threaten the Columbia River end the people
.,
wh• Ilve'nearb~.+
• As you knbw, Hanford Is the most conterjrbated.nicelear slte In the
Wve~tern hemlsphere. It hos 58"nlllo~n 9al lone of radloactlve sludge .
"
stored In leaky underground, tanks within dangnres,'proxliity of the
,
ColumbIa RIver.
yet- The promlsed cleanup at Hanford has still' mot begsO in earnest and"
ytyour department proposes to dump even •oere waste areo.The uieople
.
.
".
.
ofWashingtcn have hod enoug~h.
," Please let me know how yeu Intend to.eddr~ose

thIls issue.

Sincerely,
•,

Slizabeth E Rosenthal

•" ' •:.

Cit~snLetters areaeservice of CRF-DO1-;

J-1812
J-J812

,c' •: •"

January 2016
January 2016
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CREDO Campaigzn
Rozenbaum, Scott. Commenter ID No. L259

'Saott J Rozonbaum
P0 Box 238
Lopez Island, WA 08261-0238

Citizen Letter"

May. 14, 2011

"

DOESecretary Steven Clsu
US Department of Energy.
1000 Independence Ave Sw
• Washington, DC 20585
Doear DOE Secretary Steves Chu,

The earthquake and tsuuesiln Japan -- and subse~uent meltdown at
the Fukueblea nuclear plant -- are a wrrying resnader of the threat

• posed by all nucieam facilities.

.-

-'

•One of the coat dangarus In the'U.S. Is Hartford. which a former
tee banh."
Hanford engineer celled "atlokingt
I'm eriting- to demand that you halt Oe~t. of Energy plans to truck
mrer nuclear waste to hanford, clean up what s there, and take action
to ensure the alto does nOt threaten the Columbia RIver ned the peop'e
who live nearby.
.;
SAs' you know. Hantford-Is the cost contacilnated huaclear site in the
Western homisphere. It hen 58 millilon gallons.of tedloactive sludge
stored In.leay unidergroand teaks with n dangerous proximity of tha
•
Columbla R/vsr•
net begun In earnest and"
-Thupromlsed cleanup at Hantford has still
yet year department proposes to~dump even more w~aste here. The people
of Washington" have had enoughb"
Pleose lot me know howyou

Intend to addross this issue.

Sincerely,
Scott J Rozenbaum

CREDO

Cazee~Leiters
aresa s~rvlce
of CREDOO

J-1813
J-1813

j ~t:~-~

January 2016
January 2016
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Sanders. Aurelia. Commenter ID No. L260

Aurelia Sanders

603 N60TH St
Seattle,.VWA

Hey. 14, 2011

98103-5603

"

DOE Secretary Steven Chu"
US Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avc SW
Wlashington, DC 20585

'
:

Dear DoE Secretary Steven Chu,

th The earthquake end tsunami *inJapan - - and aubasquent meltdown at
•heFukushina nuclear plant °-.are amworrying reminder of the throat,
posed by all nuclear facilitlies.
One of the most dangerous In the'U.S. Is H~nfor~d,
.. Hanford eng neer cali~d a ticking tine boab,'

which fi former

writing to denand, thpt you halt Dept. of Energy plans to track
.. I'
m ore Nucipar taste to Hanfordj Clean up what's there, and take action
to ensare'the site doeb not threaten the Colanbia River.and tho people
s yOU know, Hanford is the moat contomlnated nuolear site In the
A,"
Western niewisphore. It has 58 nil lion gal Ions'of rodloactive •Iudge•
stored In leaky underground tanks with n dangerous proximity onth
.
•"Columbia River.
not besnu in earnest and
The'promised cleanup at'hanford has still
The people
even more wasto eire.
damp
to
pruposes
yot your department
of Washington have hod pnoagh."
•Please

..

let so knowvhow you Intend to address this issue.
Sincerely.
Aure~lia Sanders

....................................

CR8
aress"rvi.e'of
:

wa:e".-rs
."

J-1814

,0.

J-1814January 2016
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CREDO Campiaigrn
Seymore, Lee Roy, Commenter ID No. L261

Lee Roy Seymore
P0 Box 163
Ellensburg, WA 98926.1011

Citizen Letter"

May 14. 2011
US•pote

1

f

nogy.:
20055

aV ;ng 9 n,DbC

Dear ODE Secretary StevenChu,

The eerthquaike and tsunami in Japan - - and subsequent neitdown at
the Fukuahina nuclear piant -- ' are a, worryling reminder of the threatposed by all nuclear facilities.

One of the coat dangeroua in the U,$, .is Hanford. whlch a former
Hanford engineor called aeticking time bomb."
I's writing to demand that you heft Deer. of Energy plane to truck.
more nuclear waste to Hanford. clean up whatns there, nod take actieon
to ensure the al~todoes nob throatun the Coluobia River and the people
who iive nearby. •:.

[

As you know; Hanford is the cost contaminated enucear site In the
Western henisophere. it has 58 olliion oelioens of radioactive s'iad~eo
stored Is leaky underground tanks within danfferous proximity of the
Columbia River.'
"The promisedi cleanup at Hanford has stilli not begun in earnest and
yet your departaent proposes to dump even core weate here. The people
'
of Washington have had enough.

!.
T

11

Please let me know how you Intend to address this issue.
-

Sincerely;
Lce• Roy Seycoro

"i

! ;

]

i

t

•CREDO

CltlhsnLettaxs are a servICe of GREDO.

J-1815

g

-

J-1815January2016
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CREDO Campainn
Sheldon. Sue, Commenter ID No. L262

Sue Sheldon

May
0"1

14.

.

.-

VOE Secretary Staven Chu,

US Departnent-ofEnergy "
.Wnsltlngton,
*

DC "20585.
.,.,.•

Dear DOE Secretery. Stoves chu;

In Japan
The earthquake and tsuflani

.-

and eubauquent meltdown at'

'

the Fukuahlna nuclear plant -- are a worrylhg'reslnedr of the. threat.
posed.l.by eli nucleer fao lee~o.
One of thenmost dangeroiis In the U.S, Is Hanford. which~om
h a.fon"
Ilanford engineer cal led u tleklng time bowb.'
I'cmwritlng to deqand that you halt Dept, of Energy plans to truck
"".
mote nuclear waste-to Hlanford, clean uP ahat 'a there', and taKe action
to-onsura thb-slte does not thireaten the Colunbia River end the peoples
.:who Irlv• nearby.
Ksou know, Hartford Ia the most contaninated~nuclear elte In the
A•
sludge
Wostern hemisaphere, It hue 58 million gal lone of radloactlve
et~r~d in leaky underground tenks With in dangerous proxlnlty of the

Coiumnbia R~yer.

S•Thu promlsnd oloanup at Hanford haa stil~l iot begun -In earnest sad
. "et your dapartmeant proposes to dump even nore waste here. The people
of.Weahington have hud enough.
Pleeue 'let me know;how you Intend t& address this Issue.
S
Sincerely.
Suo Sheldon

-1"

J-1816
J-1816

January2016
January 2016
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CREDO Campaign

Siverts, Linda, Commenter ID No. L263

linda Siverts"

:DOS &e~orotor

OS Departmonfl•'
•Washlngton.

.

"..

B
Spokane,. WA0920B-4138'

,Steven ;Chu
Ae oEnrgI

,

"

DC -2O5B5

Dear DOE Secretary Stoves thu,

subsequent neit~down at
, The earthquake and tsunami In JapaC .= endreminder of.thO threat •
are a worrying
the Fukushlma nuclear plant --OS.
••''•
posed by eli nuclear fac~ltll
is Habiord, which a foamer
One of the osct dennerous in ti~e U.S.
tlne boash•
ta
Hartford engineer cell ed e tcklng
plans to truck
•I.'m n~ltln9 to demand that you halt Dept. of Energy
end take sotlon
more nuclear wastetoh Hanford, o~eaa up whet's there,
qivar and the people
•to ensure the alte does not threaten the Co leabla
.
"
'wh" lIve nearby .
efte InethS
nuclear
con;•laieoed
meat
the
Ia
Hanford
•As you-know,
of rndloOatlva sludge
Western hemisohera. It has 68 milliIon gallions
proklnlty.of the
atored.In leaky'underdtcufld teans within dangerous
;:
•'"
• Co lumb a. RIVer•.
In earnest arid
eanford has still not began
The.'roalsed cleahup at to
dump even more waste h'ere. Iho people
'yet your dopartifenltprop0e5o
'of Wash ngton havye had enough.
thla
Please'let ma know how you Intend to •ddress

'

•

Issea.

Sincerely,
Llndai SlvertS

CitiamLetters area

R-O,,

,-

J-1817
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CREDO Campaigon
S~alla. Billie. Commenter ID No. L264

Billile J Swells
620 University Rd
"
Friday Harbor, WA 98250-9299

tiny14, 2011

Citizen Letter"

"

DOE'Secrtetay Steven Chu
US Deparitront of Energy
10020 Indapandeneo Ave SW
SWashlngton, DC 205856+

.;

Dear DOE Secretary Steven Chu,

:

The earthquke"k and taunajal In Japan .-- and subsequent meltdown at
the Fukuahina nucicar plant -- ara a worrying reninder of the threat
posed 1Y alif.nuclear 'foalIiI~le.~
,One of the moat dangerous
Hartford engineer casea
a ri

In the U.S. is Haaford.
ng tino bomb."

which a former

PaI~writing to denrand that YOUhalt Dept. of Energy plans to truck
core niuclear waste to Hanford. cti an up t~hat's there, End take action
to ensure the'site does not threaten the Coluwbia Rive•r and the people
who ivea nearby.
•As you knew. hanford. Is+the mest contealnated nucivar a Ite i- the

Westers henisphere, It haa 68 elllion gallons of" radioactive sludge
stored In iesky underground tanks with in :dangerous proximity of the
ColumtbIaRiver.
.•
"
"

The proolsed cleanup at Hanford has stili not begueniseamnant and.
yetyou
deartentproposes to dump even more waste gere. The. people"
Please let ma knew how you Intend to d(ddresa this Issue.
S rincere iy,
81Bri1eJ Swalla

*

: •

CltldoLalters are a Cervice of CREDO.:

J-1818
J-1818

CREDO"I

-
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CREDO Campaign
Todd, Therald. Commenter ID No. L265

Theraldi Todd
4505 Holcomb St
Port' Townsend. WA 98a68-2120

Way 1,

Citizen Letter"

2011

DEereryStevenCu
artmn of Energy
USED
10•0 Indopendonce Ae~v
Washington, DC 20585

Dear DOESecretary Steven 'Chu,
The earthquake end tauneni In Japan'--'end subsequent meitdovfl at
the Fukuahine niuclear plant -- are a worrying reminder of the threat
posesl by all nuclear facilities.

._

,

.. , ,,•.

,,

One of the most dangerous In'the U.S. Is Hanford. which a formOr
Hantford engineer called "a ticking time bomb."'
l'm4writing, to demand that. you halt Dept. of Energy plans to trdck
wn up whet's there, end toko action
mere ntolerir wastertn Hanford, Oci
to ensura the.site;does mdt threaten the Colunibia River and the psoplo
.:
who give nearby.
As' you know, Hanford is the most contaminated nuoicdr alto in the
W(estern healisphere, It has S8 mHIlidn ollonlenof radioactive sledga
stored In leaky underground tenkas within dangerous proximity of the
Columbia River.
The prchlsadocleanup at Hanford lieustill not begun in earnest and
yet your department proposes to duap oven more weste hare. The people
of Washington have had enough. Please let me know how you intend to address this Issue.
Sincere ly..
Therald Todd

CREDO

ClinrLctters are a sowlce of CREDOO

J-1819
J-1819

I
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CREDO Campajign
Trowbridge. Cynthia. Commenter ID No. L266

Cynthia Powell Trowbrldge

Citizen Let

GrcbnWA02395

DOE Secretary Staven Chu
US Departoent of Energy.
1000 inedepeedence AVe SW
Washington, DC 20585

"e

'

Dear DOE Secretory Steven Chue,.
Tho earthquake and tsunani

the Fukushice nuoilear plant

--

ln Japan -- and subsequentna ltdowa at

are a worrying rem~nder of the threat

poced by all nuclear facilities.

."

Dna of'tho isostdangerous In the U.S. Is ilanford, ,which a tOrmer
Hanford osgleanr.oalled abtickilog tleeo"ob."
l'mnwriting to demand that you halt Dept. of Energy; plans to truck
nore nuclear waste to Hanford, clecan up What's there, and take ectiop
to ensere the site does cot threaten the Coluwbia Rl errend the people
who live nearby.
,
AS you knew, Hanford is the sost contaminated nuclear site In the
Western hen lephere, it hac 58 aiIlllos gallons of radioactive sludge
stored i'n leaky underground tanks with in dangerous proximity of the
Co lunbia.River.
The prow lsucccleanup at Hanford has still not begun In earnest and
yet your department proposes to damp evbe nore waste hare. The peopie
Of Wash ngntan hove had enough.
Please

ict me knew how you Intend to address this issue.

•

Sincereiy,.
Cynthia Powell Trowbridge

Citi,!Actnro
a..eas~evce
,l"C

;

°

J-1820

,-CREDO:= '-
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CREDO Campaig~n
Twisdale, March, Comme-nter ID No. L267

Mersh
SW Cove Rd
11933 Twilddlls

Vashon.

WA

hely14, 2011

9BO7O-4O08

00.5Secretar•i Steven Chu
US Depnrtnenl. of Energy
1000 Independanne Ave SW
Washington. SC '20580

..

.

'.

"Deer 008. Secretary Steven Chu.
S"The •art~hquako'end tsunami

In .Jopan -- and subsequent rceltdo~li -ot.
are a woT'rying reruinder of the threst

'thu Fukushlma nuoleatP plant
.",
"posed by eli nucl~ear feciliities. '
wheich a forn.i"
S One o'fthe moat dangerous In the U.,S.is Hanford,
Hanford engineer as I led s ti king time bpomb,"
Piani• to trUCk
.l'nuriting9 to demand that you halt De'pt. of Energy
whet's there, and t.akeaction
mre nuclear wiste to Hanford, clean up
the peopl~e
and
River
lumbift
Co
tho
.threaten
not
too ensure the slte does
.
who i~ve nearby.
site In the
• Am yo0" Idiom Hartford Is the moat contaminated nuc leer
Ion .gal Ions of radloacti[ve sludge
Western hemlaplhore.it boa 58 all1.1
of the
proximity
dangerous
1n
th
w
tamis
sto~red lr•leaky •nmdarground
"
'
Coumbiag Rilver.
--

In earnest and
• The p rmlsed cleanup ut Hanfbrd has atill not begun
Tho' people
ye~t .your. departnont proposes .tO dump even mars wastt herS,
"""
of tlashfngtonl huve had enough.
please let:we k~nowhOw you. Intend to address thIs lssue',
•'

~SInceroly,
rlarch Tw/ladelo

J-1821

J-1 821January 2016
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CREDO Campaign
Verschuyl, Sharon, Commenter ID No. L268

Sharon-Versehuyl
2604 Capitol Way S
Olympia, WA 98501-3327

'CitizenLetter

May 14, 2011
DOE Secretary Staven Chu
US Departmeent of Energy._"
1000 Independonce'Ave S-W
"
Washington. DC 20585

.

Dear DOE Sebcretary steven Chul,

,

"

Tue earthquake end tsunsami In Jap~an

--

and subsequent• meltdown at

tihe Fukushina nuclear plant --. are a worrying reminder"' of the threat.
.
posed by all nunioar facilities;'
One Of the moat dangerous in the U.S. is Hanford.
a icking tine; bomb."'
Ihanford engino'or co e

which a formel-

I'in writing to demand that you "halt Dept, of Energy plane to truek
m~oronuclear waste to-Hsnford, clean up ehl;stethore, and take aetion
to ensure the site doss not threaten the Columbia River and the peopile
.
""
who livrenearby..
An you know, Hartford Is the mosit contaminated nuclear site in tire
•
Western hemisphere. It has 58"nlhlI on gallons of ruidioontlve sludge
stored in lealky underground tanks withi n dangerous' proximity of the
,"
Columbia River."
The- premised c leanup et Hanford has stlill noi begunIn'eat'nsst and
yet your department propoases to dump even more waste hera.':Tho people
of Washington h~ave~had enough.
•Please lot me know how you iIntend to address this issue.
Sincerely,

.:•
'

•

Sharos Varschucyl

(
CREDol

*Cltf~awLoiters are a service of CREDOO, •

J-1822
J-1822

f"
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Campaign
CREDO
ID No. L269
Commenter
Walsh. Terry.

IIyeen
Torry 6•
St
'12THWalsh
348
Soattle, WA, 98177-4841

Uay 14, 2011
DOff Secretary Stevon Chu""
U15Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave SW.,
Wm/sbingtbn, DC 20885"

"..

.

hssr DOE Se~retary S*,ven'Chu,

at
The earthquake end tsune~lIIn Japan -- end nubeaquent meltdown
re a worrying reminder of the throat
the F'uicushlia hUclear plant -facilities.
• poaod'bya niolnetar
a'for~er
One of thO most daonerous in the U.S. Is Hanford, which
1ng tIme bomb.=
Hantford englncer called "ftlck
of Eneog plean to tcuac"
otgp
to demand th~o
the people:,
tOensure the~sito does not threaten the Columbia River and
who live nearby..
site In the
As yon kn~ow, Hantford IS the, moat contealmatad nuclear
sludge
Western hemislphare. It has 68 mlllion flal lons of radioactive
of the
stored In leaky underground tanks with in dangerous proximity
•.
Columbla RIver.
began In earnest and
'• The promised cleanup at Hanford has at! i list
nastOhere, The people
yet your department proposys to dump even, more
of Washington have had enough.
Please let me know how you Intend to address this |'•aue,mor .~ l•writlng

*

Sincerely,
Hyflen Walsh

.•;Terry

,'Cl~ldlthetturs nra a set~ce of CR•iO:

.

.

J-1823

-t
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CREDO Campaign
Webster. Theresa. Commenter ID No. L270

.

• Theresa P Webster

e

Tacoma. WIA 98443-2521

*14,<21
•}1fy

..

•208

•

JDear DOE Secretary Steven Chu,

"
:

at
".'The earthquake end tsunami rn Japan :- end subsoquent ineltdowfn
a worrying reminder of tfhnthreat
ar-er
the Fukueh lea nuclear plant
posed by aji nuclear faocIl'itJes.

"One of the nost dangerous in the U..S. Is lienford, which a farorer
Hantford engineer ca lied etticking tineabomb."
•"I'w writing to demand, tha1; yea h'alt'Dent. o••Enmrgy plans to truck.
to- He-nfod, clean ao what;'s there, ard take actiOn
a-re nuclea waste..
to ensure the sltd does not threaten t~e CoissibloRiver slidthe people
.
..
who live nearby ..
As ioU know, ilanford is the nost conami~nated suclear site ?n the
S
.
of redion'ctivo sludge
W/estern hienisphere. It has "58 milllon gallions
stored In leek] underground tanks withhindsngerous proximity of thoe
.
:• Columbia River.
hasestIl Jnot begun In earnest and
tu prowised clee~nfip at i-inford&
•e
.yet your depsrtsent propo'ses to dump even acre waste here. The peopie
enough.
of Washington have had
Please let" ce know how you

•

Intend to address this issue.•

51 ncorelIy'
:•,

"•

The'resa P We'bster.

sevc ol CDO-|

J-1824
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CREDO Campaigzn
Winsor. Robert, Commenter ID No. L271

Robert Wlnsor
2821.21111Ave Apt 1802
Seattle, WIA •8121-'1250

tiz~Le~

May. 14, ,2011 ..
.
.
"DOE Secretary Steven Chun
US5Department of Energy
1000 Jndepandehco Ave SW'
Washington, DC 20585
Dear DOE Secretary Steven Chua.'

7he aertfiqguko. end tesunani in Japan -- and subsequent neitdown at
Sthe F•jkushina'nuclear plant -. rar a worrying reminder of the threat
posed by eli nuclear fao I itlee.
•nie of the most dangeroes In the U.S. le Henford,. which a former
Hanford englnee• coiled a ticking tine bomb;'•
i'a writing to danland'thdt you halt Dept. of Energy plans to trucic
•'
more nuciea'raaste to lHanford. ci an'l up hat 'a there, and take actionl
the site does 'net tiresteh the Columbia River and~ the people
e~isuro
to
':who live nearby.
S As y/ou know, Hanford. Is thb naostconteaminated ncqcleer eite in the
'ldaeorn nealsphere. it hee 58 million gallons of' radloa~tlve slutdge
stored In leaky underground tanks within dangerous proximity of tho
Columbia River.

-

not begun In earnest and'
The promisaed cleenup at Hanford has stil
•.
'yet your deaprtment proposes to dump• even more waste here. The people
enough.-of nashington have had
. Please let me i(novho• you Intend to-address this issue.
"

"=•lincerely,

"

Robert Winmor

-"

1

, CltiseeLotters er a sorvice of CREO7 ,

J-J825
J-1825
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CREDO Campaigon
Woods. Paul, Commenter ID No. L272

Paul Woods
'
PD OcX 907
Grahan, WIA 98338.•0907

CitizenLetter'

May 14, 2011.
DOESecretary Steven Chu
US Departeent of Energy
1000 Independence Ave~'SW
Washington, DC 20585
"

Dear 000 Secretary Steven Chu,

at
tdiown
The earthquake end tsunami In Japan -; end subsequent Isa
the Fukush leenuclear plant -- are a worrying rem[nder of the threat'
.

.,

posed by al nuclear facl|lttle•.

.

"

-.

One of the eoa'tdangerous In the U,.5. Is Hanford,
Hanford: engineer called =a ticking, t(mo bonb."

which a.fourme

l'miwr~t~ng to demand that you halt Dept, of •nergy plane to truck
,, more nuclear waste to Hanford, clean up what's there, and take: action
to ensure the site does not threaten the ColIumbia R~ver and the people '
who lIve nearby.,
Asyeaknow, Hanford Is the moat contanmnated nucleair sfte Itnthe
it has. SB elillon. aliens of radioactIve sludge
ketrn
lb•pea
stored In Ieaky.underground tanks with n dangerous proxlimty of the
•
,
Columbia RIver.
The prom~sed cleanlp-at Hanford hes stIll not be un in earnest and
S
yet your department proposes to dump even sore eqateohore. The people
of Washlington have hiad enough.
Please

let ae know how you Intend to address this Issue.
Sincerely.
Paul Woods,

•n;•of ae•EO:CREDOl.=
CI~•Ltte

J-1826
J-1826

-
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CREDO Campaigsn
Zeiler. Telle. Commenter ID No. L273

.

•••

Tel le Zel ler

=•

.214 l3TH Ave E AInt9'
Seattle, WA 98102-589"1

M•ay14,.2011

."•':,

V

DOE Socret~iry. Steven Chju
*US Department of Energy
1.000 inadependence Ave SW
Washi~ngton, DC 20585
Dear DOESecretary'St•eve
*The

=

earthquake

;

"

the Pukushlna nuclear

=

Chu,

teunarvi
plant --

end

In Japan

--

ai~d subsequent" neltdown'at -

are a wori'ylng remlndeor of :the thre at

posed by al F nuclear fae~l lties.
O•neof 1the moat dangerous ,In the U.S. Is Ilanfao-d, w~hldh af1orner
-•
1Hantford engineer al led, a tlcklhig tlne bomb."
I'p wr~itlng-to demand 'thatyou haltDept. of Energy plans to track
more nuclear maste -toHanford. clean up whet's there end• take aetl~on
to ensure trie alte does not threaten the Columbia River end th~e~pople.
,
,"
•
.
'
""
,
nearby.
inho.Ilyer

.

:

•As you know, lanfn'rd Is the nost contaolnuted nuolea~r •site In thu
saudge,
Western hemlsphere. It Iren 58niI.Il~on fal loan of radIoactive
s~tored In leaky; Uhdarground tanks w t'h 1 dan'gerous prox la try of the
•
.
COlunbla RIver.
The ,promlsed- oloanU'p at Ilaaf~qrd has stlill not begun I'n earnest and
yet

our department proposes to-dump even core mashoe

of

eahington

•

thl

have had enough.

searv.aeIce of CRDOO.
C~t~o~l~tte

. The people"
.

.

'ue

"
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J.3.4 Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign Form Letter
Table J.3-4 tabulates all individuals who submitted comments via the Concerned Citizens
for Nuclear Safety Campaign form letter along with the comment document identifiers assigned
to each. One representative letter (Abrahamsen, Chris, Comment Document ID No. L13) was
used to identify the comments. The comments are identified in brackets on the left side of the
page, and the corresponding responses are shown on the right side of the same page. All other
comment letters resemble the representative letter. The representative letter, comments identified
in that letter, responses, and all other comment documents received for this campaign are
presented here in Section J.3.4 on pages J-1 831 through J-1 887, as indicated in the table.

TABLE J.3-4 Individuals Who Submitted Written
Comments via the Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety
Campaign Form Letter

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

L13
L14
L26
L40
L88
L29
L23
L10
L25
Lli
L47
L27
L33
L206
L42
L88
L4 1
L36
L88
L88
L16
L43
L3 8
L39
L2 1
L15
L12
L45
E97
L44
L49

J-1831
J-1832
J-1833
J-1834
J- 1835
J- 1837
J- 1838
J-1839
J-1840
J-1841
J-1842
J- 1843
J-1844
J- 1845
J-1846
J-1847
J-1849
J- 1850
J-1851
J-1853
J- 1855
J- 1856
J- 1857
J- 1858
J- 1859
J-1860
J- 1861
J-1862
J-1863
J- 1864
J-1865

Abrahamsen, Chris*
Allen, Sabrina
B liven, Rachel
Boyer, Jan

Brenden, Robert
Buono, Gail
Cate, Mary Ray
Chiltan, Maria
Conway, Patty
Corliss, Roy
Donahue, Lisa
Dryden, Robert
Duggan, Jaime
Fair, Linda
Fairmont, Lorraine
Finney, Dee
Giles, Gail
Gregory, Michael
Hayden, Hallie

Hayden, Kimberly
Hemprling, Joe
Humason, Scott
Johnson, Jan

Kennedy, Bridgette
Keppel, Roberta
Klukkort, Jim
Koffman, Arkee
Koponen, Emmy
Kotowski, Sheri

Krysl, Marilyn
. Lapalwe, Monica

J-1829

J-J 829January 2016
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TABLE J.3-4 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

L32
E40
L48
L20
L88
L28
L57
L31
L22
L18
L24
L 19
L88
L9
L35
L46
L30
L32 1
L17
L37

J- 1866
J- 1867
J-1868
1- 1869
J- 1870
J- 1872
1- 1873
1-1874
1- 1875
1- 1876
J- 1877
1- 1878
J-1879
1- 1881
1- 1882
1- 1883
J- 1884
1-1885
J-1886
1- 1887

Lawless, Jessica
Martin, Bruce
Murphy, Pat
Orozco, Martha
Paulette, Robert
Phillip, Sheridan
Quintana, Marlene
Redondo, Petry
Robinson, Windell
Romero-Oak, Judy
Ruark, Ramona
Scarbrough,IJarrod
Seaton, Paula
Sinha, Barbara
Stangarone, Richard
Suellentrop, Ann
Unknown, Unknown
Unknown, Unknown
Unknown, Ed
Wilson, Marguerite
*

Abrahamsen, Chris (Comment Document ID No. L13) is the
representative letter.

1
2
3
4

J-1830

.1-1830January 2016

L13-1

Concerned Citizens for Nnclear Safety Campaign
Abrahamsen, Chris, Commenter ID No. L13
(Representative Letter)

2011

[ ' ;

'

Mr. Arnold M. Edaclman,
EIS Documaent Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC FIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM~-43
1000 hIndependence Ave., SW.
Washingtnn, D.C. 2O585

DOE acknowledges the TRU waste disposal limitations for WIPP specified in the WIPP LWA
as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended by P.L. 240) and in the Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant. Information on these limitations is provided in this EIS (see Section 4.1.1)
and was considered in developing the preferred alternative. Based on the GTCC EIS
evaluation, disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP would result in minimal
environmental impacts for all resource areas evaluated, including human health and
transportation. Both the annual dose and the latent cancer fatality (LCF) risk would be zero
because there would be no releases to the accessible environment and therefore no radiation
doses and LCFs during the first 10,000 years following closure of the WIPP repository. In
addition to legislative changes, DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for the disposal of GTCC
LLRW and GTCC-like wastes would require and site-specific NEPA reviews, including
further characterization of the waste (e.g., radionuclide inventory and heat loads), as well as the
proposed packaging for disposal.

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and G3TCC.-Like Waste (DO•tEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I stronaiy, oppose eonoideratioro ot"an site. in.Newv M'•exirotor the disposal!of any9 of the

GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
160.000.000 earies of eommarerciat
.......... disposal of thtis waste. . Nor is there any need for New.Mexico sites lo be eonsidered because the
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 95 percent ofithe radioactivity in ('fCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promisetd on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commereial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commneccial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be sot attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laberatory (LANL)
has thouisants of cubic meters of wanse that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste frenm
uranium mining and milling. Tims, Newv Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmenstal impact
statement (EIS). The new BIS should not consider any sites inNew Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new BIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-leon storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.

-.

The disposal methods and sites evaluated in the EIS represent the range of reasonable
alternatives for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike waste. This range is consistent
with NEPA implementing regulations given in Parts 1500-1508 of Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1 508). In this GTCC EIS, DOE analyzed a range of
disposal methods (i.e., geologic repository, near-surface trench, intermediate-depth borehole,
and above-grade vault) and federally owned sites (i.e., Hanford Site, TNL, LANL, NNSS, SRS,
and WIPP Vicinity for which two reference locations, one within and one outside the WIPP
Land Withdrawal Boundary, were considered). DOE has determined that it was reasonable to
analyze only these six sites because they currently have operating radioactive waste disposal
facilities, except for the WIPP Vicinity, which is near an operating geologic repository.
Although some commenters stated that this range of disposal sites is too narrow, they did not
offer specific locations for analysis. It would not be reasonable to analyze in detail an
essentially unlimited number of additional non-DOE or nonfederal sites. Nevertheless, DOE
also conducted a generic evaluation of commercial disposal facilities on nonfederal lands in the
EIS to order to provide, to the extent possible, information regarding the potential long-term
performance of other (nonfederal) locations for siting a GTCC waste land disposal facility.

LI 3-1

Lt3-2

Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

Name:

PVJ,,r,
\r}b, •6

,\-G'h

A2-IzL%
cfe~
L(a,
Email:

_

DOE acknowledges that only defense-generated TRU waste is currently authorized for disposal
at the WIPP geologic repository under the WIPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended
by P.L. 240) and that legislation would he required to allow disposal of waste other than TRU
waste generated by atomic energy defense activities at WtIPP and/or for siting a new facility
within the land withdrawal area. However, NEPA does not limit an EIS to proposing and
evaluating alternatives that are currently authorized. The Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant recognizes that the mission of WIPP may change and provides provisions
to modify' the agreement. For example, the Agreement states: "The parties to this Agreement
recognize that future developments including changes to applicable laws (e.g., Public Law
[P.L.] 96-164) may make it desirable or necessary for one or both parties to seek to modify this
Agreement. Either party to this Agreement may request a review of the terms and conditions."~

.-,__

L13-2

The use of Hess and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this EIS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-5 8), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.
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Appendix J. Comment Response Document
Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
.Allen. Sabrina. Commenter ID No. L14

Mr. Arnold M. Edetman, ETS Document Masiager
US.S Department of Energy
(fl'CC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave.. S.W.
Washington, DC. 20585
RE: Conmments on the Draft l•viromnanntat Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-

Class.C (CITCC) Low-Level Radioactive Woate and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-037S-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
!rstro,:eis ornoase eon sderauiau, of,ana site inoNesv Mexieo for,shedisnosat of any of the
160.000,000 curies ofconnoerrialG'TCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
.. Nor~isthero.sny.need.for NewMexico.sitesohob.eonnidered because hlte............
disposalof this waste.
w,astes shiould be stored end disposed at sites at or near the coantrarcial reactors that produce
•approximately 98 percent of the rediosctivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous oecasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Planmt(WIPP) would be for defense, Octcommercial, waste. The WIPI!' Lead Withdrawal Act
prohibits arny commercial waste at WIl'P. Any site at or near WIPP!also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to eircunavent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands ofcubic meters of waste tlirt must he cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriste to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has milliona of tens of
waste from uranium mining snd milling. Thus, New• Mexicans are already burdened with more
tlhan our share of the natio'sa nueleer waste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (13IS). Th• new BIS should net consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine altemnative comnmercial sites. The new EtS also should
consider liordened On-Sifte Storage assa long-teemn stor'age option uatil there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.

Name:

__

832
J-J
J-1832
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign

Bliven. Rachel. Commenter ID No. L26

Mr. Arnold M. fidclura, HIS Document Msnager
U.S. Department of lEnergy
GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Building, BM..43
lOHOIndependenee Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20S58
RE: Commetnts on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactivo Waste and GTCC-Likc Waste (DOE/ElS-0375.D)
D~earMr. Eldelmsn:
o of ang slite hr New Merlxteofar the disposal of ant' of the
fstrrnat,' oppose consjderaton
160.000.O00 urwiesof commercial GTCC wa.te. There sre not suitable sites in NewvMexico for
dispaaalof this~wasto,-.Nor is there any~nerd for-New Mexico sitea.to be considered bceause the ........
wastes should be stored reod disposed at sites at or near the conumercial reactors that produce
approximately 918pececnt of tite radioactivity iin GTCC waste.
The people of Newy Mexico were premised on ntumerous occasions that thte Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, nut comsmercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits soy commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WiI'P also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvtent that prohibition. Los Alamus National Laboratory CLANL)
baa thousands of cubic mete.rs of waste that most be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. N'ew.,Mexico alto has millions of tnea of
wasts from uranium mining and nijlling. Thus. New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our Shareo f •lmenation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not lasue a linat environmental impact
statement (HIS). The new HIS should cot consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives antdinstead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new HIS also shsould
hlardened On-Site Storage assa long-term storage option until there are suitable dispoesl
sites.

~onsider

Thank¢ you for ysur considteration of sny comments.
Youms truly,

J-]833
J-1833
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaien
Boyer, Jan. Commenter ID No. L40

Mr. Arnold M. Edelman, BIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 lndepctsdeocc Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments ott the Draft Environsssntal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClsasa-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC,-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-037S-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
!.strnudl' non se consjderatdon of one stte in New Mtexilco [for the disnpoxal oraone of the
GTCC woae. There are net suitable sites in New Mexico for
....dispeaal~oft3ias-stce.-Nor is there any need forhNew. Mexco.aites.to be•.considcredbhenassetlthe.......
wastes should be stored and disposed ot sites at or near the conunerrial reactors that produce
approxinsately 98 pereent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.

160.000.000 cur~es ,ofcornmer'dia

The people of New Mexico were promised on nutmerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Lend Withdrawal Act
prohibits any conmmercal waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also ic fittppropriate because
it would be an attemnpt to circuttvent that prohibition. Loa Alansos National Laboratoty (LANL)
lhas thousands of cnbic moters of Waste that must ho cleaned up, and it is totally nanpprepriato to
brtsg any commerelat waste to LANL for disposal. Ntew Mexico also has maillions of tons of
waste from aranhim mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the ataiosn's nuclear waste.

•'Ibelievesht you should stop this-fawed 'process and not issue

.silinalenvironmental impact
attitemeft• (E.IS). The new ETS should noa'consider any sites iu N.rs Mexico as reasonable
ahteematiwsn and instead should examine alternativo commercial sites. The new EIS also sihould
consider Hardened On-Site Storage assa long-tents storage option until there are suitable disosal
sites.

•

Thastl you for your consideration of nay conineants.
'••.•.]"'.("

Yousrs truly,
Namer
Address:

"

}j-zJ s

.1'/ •"

Ž5'•

C i(

/6' c:i. I t<; 4
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Email:

J-1834
J-J834
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaignl
Brenden, Robert. Commenter ID No. L88

Mr. Arnold M, Edelman, HIS Document Manager
U.S. Depart'ment of Energy
GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RH: Comneuts on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C ((37CC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste nod 07CC-Like Waste (DOE/El S-0375-D)
Dear ,Mr. Edelrman:
fsrndvamnse onsideiatlon of any site in New Aiixic f'orthredi.xposat anrauof the
160,000,000 curler of eonjmace/al GTCC rsaasle. Thters are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste. Nor is there any need for New Mextico sites to be considered because the
wastes should be stored sanddisposed at sites at or nessr the connercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of the radlioactivity in (3TCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were pr'omised on numsebous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would he for defes'rse, rtot comnmercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial wvaste at WIPP. Any site at or near\VIIP also is inappropriate because
it would beno attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alanos National Laboratory (LANL)
hasatlibisisands of esabic meters of waste thrat must be cleaned tip, and it is totally inappropriate to
brtng any commaercial waste to LANL for disposal. "New Mexrico also has millions of tonts of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thous, Now Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's noecear waste.
I believe that you shoutld atop this flawed process and not issuesa final environmental impact
statement (HIS). The new HIS shtolrd not consider any sites intNow Mexico as reasonahie
alternatives and instead shrould examine alternative commercial sites. Tue new EIS elso ashould
consider Htardened On-Situ Storage asunlong-tents storage option instil there aruesuitable disposal
sites.
ca" .
Thank you for y'our consideration of my comael•

Yor nl,

r.,
,(1,,.>

J-1835

JAI

J-1835January 2016
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Brenden. Robert. Commenter ID No. L88 (cont'd)
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Buena. Gail. Commenter ID No. L29

,o' _ 2011
Mr. Arnold M. Edelman, EIS Docummnt Mastager
US. Department of 'Energy

OTCC SIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
IO00 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20S&S
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statensoot for the Disposal of Grcstcr-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/BlS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelmsssu:
I stroneiy onpose consvideration of an.y site in Newv Mexico for the disposal of ans',arthe
160.000,000 curies of commercial GTCC waste. There are not nuitable sites in New Mexico for
.............dinssosl of this waste.,.Nor~is there anytnecet for.Ncw Mxico sites to be~considered because tite..
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near th ceornmcrs'ial reactors that produce
approeirtatcly 98 pecen~t of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The pcople of New Mexico were promised on numerous occaszions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defcaae, not commercial, waste. The WIPp Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any comme'rcial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Loa Alamna National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cuzbic meters of waste that meat he cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commecrial waste to LAANLfor disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened withs more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you shtould stop this flawed proesis and not issue a final, environmental impact
statement (EIS). The new EIS should nut conssider arty sites in New Mexico us reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative conmmercial sites. The new EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Situ Storage as a long-teom storage option until there are suit abte disposal
sites.
Thank you for yosr consideration of my coniments.
Yours troly,
Name:
Address:

&
IL____

____

____

___

Email:

J-1837
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Camptaiign
Cate, Mary Ray, Commenter ID No. L23

May 7){-. 2011
Mr. Arnold M.LEdelman, EIS Document Masnager
U.S. Depasrtmtnt bfstnergy
0TCC EIS
Cloverleaf Buodding, EM..43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Coninteats on the Draf Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and (3TCC-Like Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelins:
Isftrosgly onspee can~xhleradaon of am' site hi New Mexico for the dix'oosal of anysof dhe
16 0.000.000 curies ofeomrmerdal GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
.~............. dispoosl of this~wsste.~ Nor-is there~any neced-for New Mexico sitem~n be considered because the.........
wastes shoauld be stored and disposed at sites at or near the comnmercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in 01CC waste.

The people of New Mexico were promiscd on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not consmercial, waste. The WIP'P Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIFP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriste because
it woeld be an attempt to circumvent that prishibition. Los Mamaos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of wsste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium raining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened wvith oroue
than oar share of the nation's nuclear wvaste..
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and not issyuea final envirornmental impart
statement CEIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Melxico as reasnable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new EtIS alto should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage ass t ong-teem storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank youf for your consider'ation of my comments.
•Yours truly,

Namei:

_

_

_

_

_

838
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Chiltan, Maria, Commenter ID No. LIO

,.

Mr. Arnold M. E~delman, EJE Document Manager
u.S. Department of Energy

'

I

d

GTCC Els
Cloverleaf Bulilding, HM-43
1000 Independence Ave.., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20S8S
RE: Contments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement tor the Disposal of Greater-TitanClass-C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Wastc and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEIBIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelmasi:
x co f'or the disnasal ofam. of the
e otsiderattion of ai, .-ito in Mw•9M'5
(.srronoh, ornrno,
160.000.000 curios ofeornmerdaiaI.TCC waste. There ace not suitable sites in New Mexico for
:.disposal of tlsiswnste,,.Nor- is~there.any need for New• Mexicoasltes~to be~co'5sidered.beoause the .........
wastee should be stored and disposed at titus at or ucar the commercila reactors thnt produce¢
waste.
approximately 98 percent of the rtuliosctivity in CYT'CC

The people of New Mexico were premised en numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would tie for defenuse, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits arty comamercial waste at WIPP. Any tite at or near WIIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attentpt to cirrumvent that psbhibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thoaaands ofruble metem of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally tnappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of Ions of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already bttrdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop Ibis flawved process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (E1S). The sew 1315should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examsine alternative commercial sites. The new B•ISalso should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as e long-teem storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

,

.-

AA

J-1839
J-1839
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Conway. Patty, Commenter ID No. L25

Mr. Arnold M. Edrlman, EIlS Docutnent Manager
U.S, Department of Energy

GTCC ETS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Commrents on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Levcl Radioactive Waste and GTrCC-Like Waste (DOE/ElIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelnan:
Sstr~o,,ely opnnaw considetrtronof any s-to in New• M1"xka for tile disaosai of ony of the

160.000008 curdes ofcommercial GTCC waste, There are not asnitable sites in New Mexico for
........... disposal~of this waste., -N'or is~thtresasy need for New, Mexico~sites to he eonsidered because the.....
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the ¢ommercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 pcrcant of the radioactivity in OTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commsesrcial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any otenemrelal waste at WJPP. Any site at or near WIPP also in inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Lan Alamon National Laboratory (LANL)
haesthousands of esbie meters of waste thtat must be cleanhed up, and illis totally irnappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste fron uranium mining end milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our shere of the uation's nuclear waste.
I beliave that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (E15), Thte new £IS should not consider any sites in New M•exio as reasonable
alternatives and intstead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new 51S also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage ass tong-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your considerstion of my comments.

Addres:
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
.Corliss. Roy. Commenter ID No. L11

Mr. Arnold M,Udelraan, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC HIS
CloverleaffBuilding, iM..43
1000 Independence Avc., SW.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft E]nvironmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greatcr-.ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOIE/IS-O375-D)
Dear Mr. Edtetian:
Irsironoly rnrnosr co,.sjd,,roltosn of any, she in New Mexico f'or die disvoosol of one, of tile

160.060.000 curies ofcoorneredal GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in Nuw Mexico for
........ disposal-of this waste. -Nor is~tlher.any need for New Mexico sites to be considered because the...........
wastes should be stored sod disposed at sites 5t or near thte commercial reactors that produco
epproxuniately 98 percent of the radiosotivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promaised on numraeous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (W1PP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPI' Land Withdrswal Act
prohibits tny commercmial waste at WVIPP.Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Loa Alantos National Laborstory (LANL)
has thousands ofecubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste td LANL for disposal. New Mexico also hes millions of tona of
Mexicans are already burdened with more
waste from uranium maining and milling. Thus, NewV
than our share of the nation's nuclear wnaste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and nut issue a final environmental impart
statement (EtS). Tite now HIS should nut Consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
also should
alternativms and instead should examine alternative commercial sires. The new 1E15
consider Hrardened On-Situ Storage assalong-teno storage option until there are suitable disposal
cites.
'rlank you for your consideration ofmaycomments.

t
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign

Donahue. Lisa. Commenter ID No. L47

•,

Mtay__, 2011

.::•:.=•

Mr. Arnold M. Edelmen, EIS Document Mnnager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EI$l
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave.. SWV.
Waahington• D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOIEZES-0375-D)

Dear Mr. Edehnian:

.........

l strrone'I olmpos.eomtsderaflon opai,,sste in Mew M1exkn • fi,-re dtssiuo+solnfojal,yof tl
160.,000,000f ¢topie.sofernnmmerclel GTCC waste. Th"ere ar'cnot auitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal o fthis.waste,,.Nor is there any.need for Ncwd~exieo sitea.to be.ennsidered heeause.the .......
wastes should ho stored and disposed at aiim at or near thecconuncretul ree ctors that produce
approximately 98 percent of the risdiosetivityin GTrCC waste.
The people ofNew Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, net commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIP. hAnyaito at or near WI?? also is inappropriate bemause
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be clesned up, snd it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commecial waste to LANL for dispoasl. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mere
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste,
I believe that you should atop this flawed proecass and not issuesa final eavironnmental impact
stateme'nt (EIls). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as resasonable
alternatives and instead should examitte alternative comsmercial sites. TIhe new HIS also should
consider Herdened On-Site Stoesgo assa long-tersm storaga option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your cansideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

Name:
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Dryden. Robert. Commenter ID No. L27

Mr. Arnold M. Efelnian, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC HIS
CloverleaffBuilding, EM..43
1000 hsdcpeadcnac Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draf Enavironmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-.Like W/atse (DOEfEIS-037S-D)
Dear Mr. lldeinan:
i stronaly aflpo.re eansideration of any site in Wae..Mefxicofar the dipasanxaof ansp oftV/e
160.000,000 caries of coonaerria! GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for

dispasal~of this wvastc,..Nor~is~thero any need for New.Metico sites to beeonsidered because the........
wastas shoukd be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial recators that produce
approximately 98 percent of thte radioactivity in GTCC waste.
2the people of New Mexico were promised on naumerous oecasions that the Waste isolation Pilot
Plant (WIIPP) would he for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIP'P Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate bemause
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamot National Laboratory (LANL)
lass thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
disposal. Ne'w Mexico also has millions of tons of
bring any commercial waste to LANL fOar
waste from Isrataism mining and milling. Thtus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
not issue a final environmental imapact
I believe thantyou should stop this flawed process anmd
stateasent (HiS). The new lISshould not consider any cites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The tsew HIlsalso should
consider H-ardensed On-Site Storage as a long-term storage option until thereearc suitable disposal
sites.
comments.
Thank you for your consideration oftats~y
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campiaign
Du22an. Jaimte. Commenter ID No. L33

Mr. Arnold M. Edelmen, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department o f E~nergy

GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Bluilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Hnvironnmntaf Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTC•C) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOI!IEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I.stroungly epre,coo siderofthi of ciii site in New"At er/co for f/ic disoposvaof atsu offthe
160,000,000 codets ofconmrerclai OTCC wate. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
. disposal of this waste. .Noriathere any~need for Newv Mexico sites to be eonsidercd.beaease the ............
wastes should be stored and diaposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce:
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in GTrcc waste.
The people of New Mvexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not conmmercial, waste, The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits ansy commerial waste at WIPP. Any site at or ncar WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition, Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic metera of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
brin~gany commnercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of lena of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Titus, New Mpexicans arc already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believeo that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final enavironmental impact
statement (HIS). TIhe new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new HIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours sruly,

Namail:
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Fair, Linda. Commenter ID No. L206

JUii
May .__.L, 2011

-

9 20iI

"

Mr. Arnold M. Bdalnoan, BIS Docunment Manager
U.S. Deparoment ofEnergy

GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1 000 Independeonce Ave.,, &•W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Commeonts 6li the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-TlhanClass-C (OTCC) Lo,,-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Lika Waste (DOP./EIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelmoan:
I st.i,o'I•,v ornioseamsjdserdton of.-nysite iin Nero M[e.ico for die dipoasal of any of tie
160.000.000 crio-es of commercial GTCC waste. There are not auitable sites in New Mexico for
diapossl of this waste. Ngor is there any ne'ed for Newy Mexieo sites to be considered because the
wastes should be sinred and disposcd at sites at or near the conuoereial reectors that produce
approximately 98 percent of thc radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people ofNew Mexico were promised on numerOUS occasions that the Wascte Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defenLse, not comomercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits arty comomercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate be~cause
it would be an attempt to circamvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
baa thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
being any, romrmereial waste to LA'NL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of teas of
w.aste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are, already bree
ihmr
than our sharer of thre nation's nuclear wa..ste.
I believ.e that you should slop this flawed process and not baste a final environmroanal impact
statement (EIS). The new,•OIS should not consider arty sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternativea and instead "shouldexamine alternative commercial sites. The new EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-tenm storage option until there are suitable disposal
ailca,
Thank you for your consideration of my Comments,
Yents truly.

Addresa:

Entail:

P0

•
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campai~n
Fairmont, Lorraine. Commenter mD No. L42

Ž_:5v~k,20ll
Mr. Arnold M. Edeinsan, flIS Document Manager
U.S. Depasincast of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Bluilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on tha Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Dispotal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEI/IIS-t0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
of nasi site in New Mexico (tr thsediinscda of any of the
opoeconsideration
r
r
onnl
Isordy
160.000.000 conies of commnercial GTCC waste. Ther'e are not suitable sitas in New Mexico f'or

dtsposat.of~this~waste..Noc is thsercany-need for New Mexico sites to be considered because the. .......
waste~s shsould be stored and disposed at sites ut or near the commercial re~actors that produce
approxiniately 98 percent of the,rndioeretivity in (iTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not corosnrcial, waste. The W~pp Loud Withdrawal Act
prohibits sany commercial waste at WIPP. Anaysite at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prathibition. Los Alasans National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic mete~rs of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally insppropriato to
brintg any commercial was'te to LANL for disposal. Newv Mexico also has millions of tens of
waste froan uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with moreo
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and nor issue a final esviromnental iospsct
statement (EIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as ressonsable
altenatives and instead should examine alternative comsmercial sites. The new EIS also should
consider Hardtened On-Site Storage assa long-term storage option until there arc suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration ofmy comments.
Yours tnsly,

Eame:aih
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Finney. Dee. Commenter ID No. L88

Mr. Arnohi M. Edelman, HIS Docuiment Manager
U.S. Dcparttnant of Energy
GTCC HIS
Clover'lea f Building, EM-43

1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, DC. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environnmontal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greatcr-Than-

Class-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and OTCC-Like Waste (DOE/HIIS-O375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
Isr•rlsorse eonrtder-atuos of an' site in New Mexico for the di.xaosal of any ofthze
*eas.There are not suitable sitea in New Mexico for
160.00.00OO curies of comauercal GTCC
disposal of this waste. Nor is there any need for New Mexico sites to be considered because the
wastes should he stored and disposed at sites at or near thc commsncecial rceators that produec
approximately 958perrent of thse rodicactivity in OTCC wassie
The people of New Mexico were premised on nusmerous occ¢asions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WtPP) would he for defense, not commercial, waste. 'The'WIPP Lantd withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIP'. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would io an attempt to circumvent thsatprohibition. Los Alanos National Laharatery (LANL)
hastliisusands of cubic meters ofwaste that moat be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste fronmuranium mining and milling. Thus, Non' Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the

nation's nuclear waste.

I believe that you lshotldstop this flawed process and not issue a final envir'onmental inspect
statement (HIS;). The new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico sa reasonable
alternatives and instead should exansitta alternative cottunercal sites. The now EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-term storage option until there are suitable disposal

Thtanic you for your consideration of my eotstcnCt.¢ .

Yor rl,...o
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Finney. Dee. Commenter ID No. L88 (cont'd)
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Giles, Gail, Commenter ID No. L41

Mr. Arnold M, Edelsnan, E[S Docuroent Manager
U.S. Departmeno~t of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RB: Coommets on the Drafi Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-

Class-C (GTCC) Low-Levcl Radioactive Waste an~d
GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/.tlS-0375-Dl)
Dear Mr. Edeiman:
i sn-vonly ,snpoas-e
eansideradon of any site to NYewMexiceo for dhe di~vno,
sus of any of Ihe
16O,
O00OAOO
caries ofcomnmercial GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
.- disposal~of thsiswnst...Nor i~thereany~ncedgr New Mexio aites
to beconsidered because the ........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or ntear the cormercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 pecrent of th.e radioactivity in GTCC waste.

The people of New Mfexico were promnised on nunserous occasions that the WVsste
Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP') would be for defense, notcommercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any cotmmercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WII'P also is inappropriste because
it would be an attempt to circumovent that prohibition. Los Alroos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic reelers of waste that mousehe cleaned up, and itis toltaly inappropriate to
bring any commuerciat waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has mnilionm of tons of
waste fromra ranium mining and milling. Thus. New Mexicans arc already burdened wilts more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final esuirosneatal impart
slatenseat (EIS), Th~enew HIS should not consider any sites in New Melaico as reasonable
altem'atives and instead should examininalternative commercial sites. TIhe new EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage assa long-term storage option until thsere are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my com~ments.
Yeors trly,

Nae
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
.Gregory, Michael. Commenter ID No. L36

-

Mr. Arnold M./Edelrnan, EIS Doemneant Manager
U.S. Department of Energy

GTCC HIS
Clovedleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W,
washington. D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the DmraEnvironmental Impact Statement for thc Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/E!IS.0375-D)
Dear Mr. idelmen:
la[
ston sir opposre conahderathen of anypaies in New Mexitco for the disposal oninny ofthe
OO0 nw,/es of coonnercial GTCC nwaete.T'here arc not suitable sites in New Mexieo for
ie6OOOO,

.. dispusal~of thisawaste..Nor isahere any.need tor New Mexico sites to be.eonsidrerd becautse the...............
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of stheradioactivity in GTCC warste.
The people of New Mexico were prtomised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
would be for defense, not commrcidal, waste. The WIPP Land Withdsrawal Act
Pleat (WWPP)
pohibits any commercial waste at WIIPI. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate bceause
it would he ait attempt to circumavent that prbhibiition. Los Alamns National Laboratory (LANL)
baa thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be clasned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any comnmercial waste to LANL 'ordisposal. New Mexico also has millions of lons of
waste from uranium mining and milling• Thus, New Mexicans arc already bardened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and nst issue a final environmnental impact
sttemenet (HISq).Thu new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative comm~ercial sites. The new HIS also should
consider l tarsdeord On-Site Storage as a long-term storage option until ithere are suitable disposal
sites.
'Thank you for your consideration of ray comments.
Yours truly,

Email:

__________________________
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CampaiEn
Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety
Hayden. Hallie, Commenter ID No. L88

Mr. Arnohl M. Hdelroan, EIS Document M,-nager
US. Department ofEnergy
GTCC EtS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave,, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
0tH: Comments on the Draft Environnmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Grealcr.ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactivc Waste and OTCC-Like Waste (DOFJEIS-037S-l))
Dear Mr. Edetman:
oltmsoe eonslderatdon of any sire in New Mt.cxieofar the di.xoasat of any}of the
Isro
160.O00, 00 curim- ofeomrnercial GTCC ,susi. There arc not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste•. Nor is there anty need for New Mexico sites to tbeconsidered because sthe
wastes should be stored and disposed at sires at or near the commercial reactors that produrs
approximately 98 percent of the nrdionctivity in GTCC waste..
The people of New Mexico wece promised onl numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pitot
Plant (WIPP) wvoutdIso for defense, not commercial, waste,. T]he WIPP Land Withidrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIP'P also is inappropriate btecause
it would hean attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alonsos Nationsa Laboratory (LANL)
hasstlibiasando of cubic meters ofwaste that must be cleaned up, sod itris totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial wdrste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tona of
waste front uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened whIt more
tban ourabshae of the nation's assclear waste.
I believe that you altood atop this flawed process snti nor issuesa final envireonmental impact
statemest (1E1S). The new HIS should not consider any siteS in New Meteico as roasunstle
alternatives and instead ashould examine alternative commercial sites. The new EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Sits Storoge sasn long-term storage option until there ass,suitable disposal
sites.

Thank you for your consideration of my connt cnts.
-S
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaii~n
Hayden. Hallie. Commenter ID No. L88 (cont'd)
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaig~n
Hayden, Kimberly, Commenter ID No. L88

May

•

,2011

Mr. Arnold M. Edelman, EIS Document Mranager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Busilding, EM-43
1000 Independtene Ave., SW.
Washington, D,.C. 20585
fRE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waate and GTCC-Ljke Waste (DOEItElS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
Isroer

LOXecomeider-oion of..any sire in New Mex•ico for the di.xsaosa of aviv oftithe

160,000.000 curies at'commercial GTCC wags'e. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste:. Nor is there any need for New Mexico sites to be considered because the
waster should be setoed and disposed at sites at or neas the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 958percent of th¢ mdioecttivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were pro0mised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Ptant (WIPP) would he for defense, not commecoial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WtPP also is ina'ppropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
hastllimmsands of cubic meters oftwaste that must be cleaned uip,and it is totally inappropriate to
brine any comnmercial wtrste to LANL for disposal. "NewMexico also has millions of tons of
waste freer uranium mining aud milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already hardened with more
than our shsre of the nsatiorn's nuclear waste.
I believe that you shoufld stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (EIS). The new EIS should not consider any titer in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead ashould examine alternative commercial .sites. Thse new BIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage anna long-teem storage op~tion until there are suitable disposal
slite.
Thank you for y'our consideration of my consuscnts..
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campajign
Hayden, Kimberly. Commenter ID No. L88 (cont'd)
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaitgn

Hemprling, Joe. Commenter ID No. L16

Mr. Arnold M. Edclrman, HIS Documecnt Manager

"

U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43

hO00 Independence Ave., S.W.
Woshington, D.C. 20S85
RH: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-

Class-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEtHIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Hdalmans:

.....

disnoval of any of tin;
l slrouals oppose consilderoaton of any,site in Ms AeslI•\lo for Vine:
160O,
OtO0 caries of commerrial GT.CC waste. T'here are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
....... disposal of thio waste•..Nor.is~thsro sny~needifor New Mexico.sitcs~to be considered beeanse he .........
waste's ssuuld be. stored sod di sposed• at sites at or near the commercial reactors thai produce
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity itaGTCC wosto.
T[hepeople of &eowMexico were promised on tnumeroos occeesions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plont (WIPP) would be for defense, not cormmercial, wrote. 'The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPp savs is insppropriate beest~use
it would ire an atlentpt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alsumoa Marietnal Laboratory (LANL)
ltas thous•ands of cubic meters of waste that roost be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriato to
bring any commecrial waste to LANL fonrdisposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste fr'om uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mesicans are sircasy bussdesed with mnore
than our share of"the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmesntal impact
statement (HIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
altematives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. Tire new,,HIS also should
consitderiHardened On-Sire Storage assa long-teno storag~e option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
-Tharrk you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

~

Name:

.

(
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Rumiason. Scott. Commenter ID No. L43

Mr. Arnold M, Edclnsan, HIS Docusisen Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave.., SA.W
Washington, D.C. 20585
RB: Comments on the Draft Environmcntal Impact Statement for foe Disposal of'Greater-Than.
Class-C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Lika Waste (DOE./BIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I strangelv onpose conmrierathan of any site In Neti M ,WwOifar th,, d~j'msal ofa,,y of tdre
160.000.00 c~uriesofeommeredal GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for

............dispssalo f.tlsisw,,astc.Nor is~tiere ansy.necd.for New Mexico sites to be considere beesuse thre...........
wastes should be st[ored and disposed at sites at or near the cotnsreial reactors thet produe~c
approrcinsately 98 pecenat of tihe radioactivity in GTCC waste.
Thle people of New Mexico wer promised on numerouts occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defonse, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withrdoawal Act
ptolhibits any teommercial waste at WIFF. Anry site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate becsauo
it would bean attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousanda of cubic m~etes of waste that mast be cleane'd up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring soy cmemrcac~la waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also lhas millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and mnillintg.Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mere
than our shame of foe nation's nucearm waste.
I believe that you should atop thin flawed process end not issue a final environmental impact
statenseat (HIS). The new HIS should not consider any siren•in New Mexico as reasonable
altesnativen and instead should examine altem'ative comnmcrciat sites. The new EIS also should
ennsider Hardesnrd On-Site Storage as a lonsg-tenn storage option until there are suitlsibe disposal
Thank you for yors considerstion of my eosmcents
Yours Italy,
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Johnson, Jan. Commenter ID No. L38

Mr. Arnold M. Edeirnan, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Dcpartnent of Energy
0TCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, 13M-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Drf E~nvironnmantal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (0TCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and 0TCC-Like Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mvr.Edelmon:
lst roogly oppose con~sideratio, of atis' site i,, New M1,exico
/'r Sthe
di.sisosal oft'any of the
160.0OO.0O10 curies ofesommes'dia GTCC waste. Tle~re are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposalof this waste. Nor, is~there any need.for New Mexico sites to~beconsidered becausetlhe....
waslte should be aturni s tat disposed at sites at or near tho commercial reactors that produce
npproxhnatcly 98 percent of the radioactivity in 0-7CC waste.

...

The people of New, Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would he: f'or defense. net coromerreia, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any conmosrcial waste at WIPP, Any site at or near WlPP also is inapprpriate because
it would be on attemtpt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamoo National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totatty inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mere
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
[ believe that you altoold stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (fItS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
altemativen and instead should examine alternative crom~meial sites. rThenew hIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage assa long-tecm storoge option until there ace suitable disposal
sites.
Th]ank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

Email:

.
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campai~n
Kennedy, Brid~ette. Commenter ID No. L39

May

2S .201

(7

Mr. Arnold M. Edelraun, HIS Docutoent Manager
Uf.&Department of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments an the Draft Entvironmental Impact Statement for the flisposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFIEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr, Edetman:
.Jsf.rooes'ooss
npxeonxsidertlo,, of any .site'in Ness Mexico f'or tiwediaosanl of anw of time
160.000.n,
na urike ofenommerciai GTCC •wste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
................ disposal of this vaate...Nor is~thore any-cead for New.Mexico aitesatobe considered because~the..........
wastes should bc stor.ed end disposed et site~sat or near the commercinl reactors that produce
approsimately 911pereent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of NewvMexico were promised on numerus occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WWPP)would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIP'P Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP alas is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to eircumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of eubte menters of waste that toust be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any consmsereiat waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of toss of
waste from uranium moining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans ore siready burdened with more
thsn our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and nor issue a final environmental impact•
statement (BIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in Ness' Mexico as reasonsble
alternatives and instead should examine alterfrative conmmereial sites. The new HIS also should
consider H~ardened On-Site Storage sa a long-teerm storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my coumorents.
Yours truly,

Ntaie:

A 7?
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Keppel, Roberta, Commenter ID No. L21

May•=

2011

Mr. Arnold M. Edelnsan, HIS Dacumentt Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
OTCC EIS
Cloverleaf lBuilding, HM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20585
REi: Communts on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Tlhan-

Chlass- C (0TCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Lilcc Waste (DOE-I/lS-0375.D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
],strongly

considerat ion of anr site in Newv ,eticol
nam~se

for th~edTho.o.al of any.oftlhe

160.O00,OOO curies of commercial GTCC Waste. There arenot suitable sites in New Mexico for
.........

disposal of,this waste.,Nor..ia there any need for New Mexico sites to be onosidered becawe the............
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial rectors that produce
apprmxinmately 08 percent of the rasdioactivity in (ITCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numercous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commsercial, waste, The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP'. Any site at or near WVIPPalso is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumavent that pr6hibition. Los Alaraos National Laboratory (LANL)
hta thousands of cubic mteters of wsste that mast be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mvexico atlso has millions of Ions of

waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus. New Mexicans are alrendy burdesed with more
than our share of rhe nation's nueclcr waste.

I bsclicve that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final envirosenental impact
statemeat (EIlS). The new EIS should not consider arty eiles in Now Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine altcrnstive commercial sites. The new HIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-ter•m storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my commenrs.
Yours truly,

/,
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Klukkort. Jim. Commenter ID No. L15

Mr. Arnold M. Edelman, HIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energ~y
GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Building, tlM-43
10300
Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Theft Environmenta Impact Statemecnt for ltheDisposal o f Gr~eater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Lika Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D)
Dear ,Mr. Edelman:
of asp s'ite In ,Ve•¢ Mexiclo for the dispoxal of an; of the
Ss~trottwivonnow se ,onderation

16OG0t04000 curiese afcommercdal GTCC waste. These are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
.......... disposal~of-thia-waste, Nor is there~any~need for New.Moxico sites to.bcconsidered because the ......
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near thu•commercial reactora that produce
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in (iTCC waste.
The people of New.Mexico wore promised on nennerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commveral, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
also is inappropriate because
prohibits any commeretal waste at WIN'. Any alto at or near WViPP
it would be an attempt to circumvent that pralhiition.. Lea Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
lias thousands of cubic meters ofwasle that must be cleaned up, and it in totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL fur disposal. New Mexico also ban millions of tons of
waste fromaleuinim mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdencd with mare
than our share of tha'nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (EIS). The new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mesico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new EtS also should
consider Ilardeed On-S•ite Storage assa long-terma storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thankc you for your consideration ofmy comments.
Noastule

I
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Koffman. Arkee. Comfmenter ID No. L12

..

20-11•
Mr. Arnold M. Edelmass, IllS Document Manager
U.S. Department of E---rgy
GTCC EIlS
CloverleftBuilding, EM-43
1000 lndepcdcncc Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statemaent for the Disposal of Greater-ThtanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-037S-D)
Deisr Mr. Edelman:
I_.ironely oppose eoussidrlationof ant' Site in Ness, Atex.ico for thewdiss¢post of any of the

160.g00,0p0 curies ofcomnmercial GTC

wasvte,Tihere arc not suitable sites in New Mexico for-

~.disposalof this waste, ,.Nor.is~thscrc any, necd for New Mexico sites.to be considered because the

.........

wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the comsmercisl reactors thst produan
approxinsatety 911per~ent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised en numerous occasions that the Waste isolation Pilot
Plant (,WIPP)would be for defense, not commercial, waste,. The WIPp Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIP'P. Any site at or near WIN' also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to cireuomvent that prohibition. Los Ahlamos National Laboratory (LAN L)
ban thousands of cobie m~etes of waste that must be cleaned op. and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commnercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining end nmilling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final esvironsacnsol impact
statement (EIlS). The new EIlS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as rensonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternntive commercial sites. The new EIlSalso should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage assa lung-tent storage option until there nrc suitable disposal.
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of msycomments.
•:

Yours t-aly,

Name:

•

-

•'L•
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Koponen. Emmy, Commenter ID No. L45

Mr. ArnoM M, Eidelman, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Departmsent of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-,43
1000 Indlepondenec Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
kE: Commntst on the Draft: Environmental Impart Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCCf) Low-Levwel Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Uiko Waste (DOI/EIlS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelmnan:
I stranely tpnove eonrs'tdrradon of any site in New MIexleo far the disonmsnlof nnp of tile
16O0.000.0eucries ofeommercial GTCC waste. There are net suitable sites in NewMexico for
dispoasa of this waste. Nor is there any need tor New Mesico sites to be considered because the
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the comm~erisl reactors that produce
approximately 98 percenrt of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerou~s occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not coammercial, waste. Tihe WIP'P Land Witthdrawval Ace
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate bcees..e
it would be an attespt to cireunmvent that prohsisition. Los Aismos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousanda of cubic meters of waste that must be ceanped up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring arty commercial waste to LANL fsr disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and mailling. Thea, New Maxieans are already burdened withi more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop thIs flawed process and not issues f inal environmnental inmpact
statement (EIS). The new E1S should not consider any sites in New Mexico as re~asonabte
alternatives sect instead should examine alternative cormmerciat sites. The new EIS alto should
consider Hardened On-Site Storoge as long-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

Address:

¼

'

I
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
.Kotowski.Sheri. Commenter ID No. E97

June 27,

2011

Hr. Arnold N. Edelman, EIS Document Xan~qer
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EXS
Cloverleaf Building, EN-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for, the
Disposal of Greater-Than-Class-c (GTCC) Low-L~eve1 .Radioactive Waste
and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D)
Dear Hr. Edelman:
I aszOngmly oppose consideration of any sito in Mew Mexico for ehe
disposal of any of the 160, 000,000 cturies of commercial GTCC was Ce.

There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for disposal of this
Nor in there any need for New Mexico sites to be considered
waste.
because the wastes should be stored and disposed at sirtes at nr near
the commercial reactors that produce approximately 98 percent of the
radioectivity in GTCC waste.
The people ot Mew Mexico were promised on numerou~s occasions that
the Waste Isolation 9ilot.Plant (WIPP} would be for defense, not
The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act prohibits any
corssercial, waste.
Any site at or near WIPS also is
co~snercial waste at WISP.
inappropriate because it would be an attempt to circumrvent that
Los Alamom National Laboratory (LANL) has thousands of
prohibition.
cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally
inappropriate to bring any commercial waste to LAHL for disposal.
New Mexico also has millions of tons, of waste from uranium mining
Thus, Wew Mexicans are already burdened with more than
and milling.
our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I belilee -that you should stop this flawed process and not issue
The new EIS should not
final environmental impact statement (ETS).
consider any aites in New Mexico as reasonable alternatives and
The new ETS
instead should examine alternative commercial sites.
also should consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-term storage
option until there are suitable disposal sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my corrsents.
Yours truly,
Sheri Kotowski
90 Hox 291
Dixon, New Mexico

01527
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaisn
Krysl, Marilyn. Commenter ID No. L44

Mr. Arnold M. Edelrman, EIlS Document Manager
U.S. Departrncnt of Energy
(GTCC EIlS
Cloverleaf Building, EMv-43
l000 lndependence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on theaDraft Envicoonmntal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOaEf~IS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Ed•elman:

I s'tonlpt oppose eaoshderation of noic site in New.,Mexico for th~edijsposali of any of the
160.000,000 codles ofcoqnmercial GWgC wasre. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico fur
.... disposal oftbhiswaate...Nor is therecany~need for New Mexico.aites to.be conaidered~because tse ............
wastes ahoeld be atdrod sod diapesed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
npproximntely 98 percent of the mdrcdsctivity in (37CC waate.
The peopic of New Mexico were premised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would ho for defense, not eomnmereial, waste. The WIPP Lund Withdrawal Act
prohibita any commecmial waste at WIPP, Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prulhibition. Los Alamos Nationsi Laboratory (LANI,)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must he cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uraniurso
mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans arc already burdened with more
than. our asher•of the nation's nuclear waste.
3 believe that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
satcaen~ct (EIlS). The new EIlS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites, The new EIlS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a tong-tems storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration ofmy comments.
Yours truly,
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Lapalwe. Monica, Commenter ID No. L49

Mr. Arnold MI.Edelmtm, B•ISDocument Manager
ff.S. Department of Energy
GTCC LIS
Clovrlea f Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., 8.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585

'

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Le~ve Radioactive Waste and (ITCC-Like Waste (DOF..IBIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
f'or the dienposal of oni of the
! straneh,osmosecosi~deration of aiwysite in New Mex.•ico

160.000,000 curies of commercial GTCC waste. There see not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste. -Nor is.thl.ereany need for.New.Mexico cites to bhconsidered because the...........
wastes should be stored snd disposed at liesaat or near the commercial reactors that produce•
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in 0TCC wvast.
The people of New Mexico wae promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be fbr defense, not commercial, waste. The WIP? Land Withdrawal Act
prohibita any coammercial waste at WIP?. Any site at or near Wit'? also is inappropriate be~cause
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters ofwaste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally in~appropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Me-xico also has millions of tons of
waste from•uranium mining and msilling. Thus, New•.Mexicans are already burdened with more
than oar salte of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you shoold stop this flawed proce~ss ansd not issue a final envirosmeatal impact
statem~ent (BIS). The• new EIS should hot consider any sitemin New Mesico as reasonable
alteroativm and instead should examine aliernative commercial sites. Thle new EtS also should
consider Ihardened On-Site Storage us a long-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

Email:
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campai~gn
Lawless. Jessica, Commenter ID No. L32

Mr. Arnold M. fidehmnb EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
OTCC EIS
Cloverleaf nBuidng, BM-43
10300Independence Ave.., S.W.
Washington, t.C. 20585
Rfl: Comments on the Draft lnvironmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-{C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-ULik Waste (DOEIE1S-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I sttoJ'iy*l oppose consisderationJ of anF,sqtein New Mexico for the dIivoosisi sfans' of th~e

caries of coomrercial GTCC waste. There are rnotsuitable sites in New Mexico thr
1_60,OO0.O00
disposal of this waste.. N'or. is there arty nerd for New Mexico sites~to be considercd.be~causeo the ..........
should
be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactosa that produce
wastes
approsrimately 98 pe.rcent nf the radioactivity insGTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promise'd on nosnerous occasions that the Waste Isolat ion Pilot
Plant (WIhP?) would be for defense., net comxserciah, waste. The WIPP Lsnd Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prdhibition. Los Alamoa National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any conmercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. 'Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mare
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final ensvironssenstat impact
statement (EIS). The newvHIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. Trhe new EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage assa long-termn storage option until there are suitable disposal
altra;.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,

EName:

f'

£s
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campai~n

Martin. Bruce. Commenter ID No. E40

irate 27, 20 II
Mr. Arnold 1s. Erdohnan,hIS De~ouoent Mosoger
U.S.Dep;arlnrrat of Psnrgy'

GTCC buS
Cloverleaf I~uilding. EM=43
1005 lnslopoodr',e Ave., S.W.
Washlogtas, D.C. 20587

RE: Comm)ents on the Draft En~vironmental Impact Statement for thleDisposal of'rGteolr-ThanClass-C

(G'fCC) Low-ILcvel

Radioactive Waste andi GTCC-Like

Waste (DOEIBIS-0375-D)

Dea Mr. Edrlnsan:

sffa.hi•15',!,,ta'sier, firrt d~tso,.sainofrrisattie 160., 0.000 rrroat,or
nao[•
eorrrslvtsr/r,of•P
or1oos...
IMOclrodyV
eorter'al ('7CC resese.There are ot suitable rites in Nes Mcaico for ditpoal of thin waste. Nor is three•nay
nrod for Now Msearieosites€to be considered berusov the swastesshould ho stored ned disposed nt silos at sr eatr the•
ceoormerala reactors thattprodoro approsirrately 98 peseost of the rediaoclioity is GTCC swaste,
lhsapeople of Ness Mex•ico woreoprootised otn ntocrofira occasions th~atthe Wosle Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)
woualdbr for dafeo~so, not eosrasorerlal.weats. Tlhe WIPPSLand WithdorawalAol prohibits any conoooriatl s~toa 01t

WItPS. Any'alto at or seer WIPP also is lnepp.ropsiatehoesooc it woouldbooanrtttsnoptto ciasanveet that prohihitlan.
Los AlumnasNationad Laboratory (LANI.) has thoosonds of roabinmeter of waste tht roast ho otoaredop, arid it s
totally inappeopertlnoto brttg any, ,.omewsreisl watst to LANL fee disposal. Nnso Mexico also boa stilldOssof tons of"
wa•stefrost otausmlooiig.cod rrrltirrfr Thnos, Nose,Meal:sa are already hor~aleod wi$l soc'rtiraonem shn- of the
oation's indoocr woaste.
I beliovo that yon shoald stop thsis Ilassor penesod t.. rd ot isssse a frral onvironmtoatalirrrpaotntatosoest (hilS). Tho
tase, EIlSshould not consider soy sitos in Ness Mtriesi ns reasonable altemeativos aad isslond atansd ensenire
slteernativecotnrneorcialsires. Titc doss hS also housld unestider ItarfdoriodOr-Site Stoage asea long-torm sttarga
option oatihthe•m are snitabte disposal sites.
Thenk yost far yoar eaoslderetlos of my oamr~ursts.
VoneStestyi),

__________

Name:

___Bruce Martin_

Address¢:

_408 Taylor Ranch Road____

Email:

__dbmnartln@ziasst~com

______________

Alnmogorda, New Mexico 88310
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaittn
-Murphy. Pat. Commenter ID No. L48

.M

s~.__, 2011I

,Mr. Arnold M. Edolesan, HIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC HIS
Clowerleaf Iluilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RH: Conmments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFiIHIS-O375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
As.M'oxico for the dmospostof onie of the
I stcoowl oe•so~seeonslderatton of aor sire toNw
160.O00.O00 eurios of cominercil G"TCC wasvte. There are net suitable sites in New Mexico for

disposal of this waste.-. Nor is theresany need for New• Mexico sites lobe considered because the ............
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near tha commercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of the radinsetivity in GTCC waste.

The people of New Mexico were premised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would he for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIP'P Land Withdrwawn Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Atsysite at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent tsat pnohihition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropsiste to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uraniutn minittng and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already bardened witht more
than our share of the natoitn's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed process and not issue a final enviromnental impact
statement (HIS). The new EIS shauld not consider any sites in NeW Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative conmmercial sites. The new BIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-terra storage option until there art suitable disposal
sites.
Thenic you for your coinsideratiossofmy comments.
Yours truly,

Nae

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Camuai~n
Orozco, Martha, Commenter ID No. L20

Mr. Arnold M. Edeimn, ElS Deoument Manager
U.S. Depurhuenet of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf lBuilding, EIM-43
1000 Indepenldence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20595
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GT'CC) Low.Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375$D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
.Isfronelty oppnose rontshidration fes-ny site int ,Yes,' Afexkco for rthe dislmnso ofany oattie

,160.000.000tortes of consmercilt GTCC waffte. There are not suitable sites in Nesv Mexico for
,dispoaalof~thia waste...Nor~is there any need for New Mexicoasltes to be considered because the ,
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near thlecommercial reactors that produce
a~pproximately 98tp~erent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New ,Mexican were premised on nanserous occasioas that the Waste Isolation P'ilot
Plant (WIPP) would Ise for defense., not comancrejal, waste. The WlPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibita any commercial waste at WIIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also ia inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prelsibition. Loo Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has.thousanrds of cubic meters of waste that must be clesaed up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has asilhions of tons of
waste from urenium mining and milling. Tlhus, Newv Mexicans are already burdened with more
than onr share of thsenstion's nuclear waste.
I believe that yost should step this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
stotemenat (EIS). The new EIS should sot consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
ahterativeasoad instead should examine alternaive conmmerial sites. The new HIS also should
there are suitable disposal
consider H-ardened On-Site Storage assa long-tunas storage option suntil
sites.
Thank you for your corrsid'rsstion of moycommests.
Yours truly,
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Nuclear Safety Campaizn
Concerned Citizens for
Paulette. Robert. Commenter ID No. L88

M,
ay~oZ 2air
Mr. Arnold M., FHdclnan, EIS Doerseest Manager
U.S. Depatrtment of Ernergy
GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Avo., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RiE: Conmments on tiheDraft Environmental Impact Statemenat for threDisposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (0TCC) Low-Level Radioaetive Waste and 0TCC-Like Waste (DOg/flIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelmana:
lx eei'.poge crnrxlderalor ofoany sire hi New Me.xico for Visedi~s'nosal of any of thre
of commercial GTCC w~aste.There are. not suitableJ sites in New Mexico for
160,000.008 cur-leadisposal of thsiswaste. Nor is thore any need for New Mexico sites to be considered beeause tihe
wast•s should be stored and disposed at sites at or near tihe commercial reasctors that prodare
approxinsately 98 percent of the nradioactivity in 07•CC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous ocasi~ons that tihe Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP') would be for defense, not comme~rcial, waste. Tirle WIPP' Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP'. Any site at or near WIPP' also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohribition. Los Alanros National Laboratory (LANL)
has this~sands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaneid ep, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waiste to LANL for disposarl. New Mexico also has millions of teas of
waste from uranium mining arid milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
of the natiorrs nuclear waste.
than our lshare
I believe that you thould stop this flawed process and not issue a final ernvirenmenrtal impact
statement (EIs). The new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should e~x,-uninealternative corronercial sites. Tire ness HIS also should.
consider Hardensed On-Site Storege asan lorg-tcnn storage option until tbsereare suitable disposal
sites.

Thank you for yoxrr consideration of my conrpserr.

Nim

.
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Paulette. Robert. Comm enter ID No. L88 (cont'd)
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Phillip. Sheridan. Commenter ID No. L28

201-1_2•
Mr. Arnold M. gdclman, EIS Docunsent Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
OTCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independncne Avc., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmnental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass.C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and OTOC-Like Waste (DOFIEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. FEdelmen:
onsiderations of anw site In,New M•exico for the disnooal of unm'of dIe
I stroncly noppeose

160,000000O codes of rommne,-cil GTCC waste. There arc not suitable sites in Now Mexico for
...... diaposal.ofthbiswaste.. Nor is thseocany need for New Mexitoosites to.bc.oonaidorr~d because th ............
wastes should be stored end disposed at sites et ernest the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 9R percennt of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The peeple of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WI?!') would he for defense, not commercial, waste. The WI?!P Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any aits at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be on attempt to circumvent that proiuhltiton. Los Alantos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of esbic meters of waste that must ho cleaned tsp,anodit is totally inappropriate to
bring any commecrial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also lhas millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mare
Orsham of the nstiOn's nuclear waste.
t ha our

I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impect
statement (fitS). The new EItS should not coasider any silos in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should e~xsrine alteenative commercial sites. The new DIS also should
coasider Hardened Os-Site Storage as a long-termn storage option until there are suitiable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your conmideention of my comments.
Vourls tly,

Email:

,••

,.

____________________
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Ouintana, Marlene. Commenter ID No. L57

June 20, 201I

Mr. Arnold M, Eidelman, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EIS
Cloverleal'tBuilditng, EM.43
1000 Inde.pendence Aye., S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20585
lRE: Commnents on the Drart Enviromenetal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Liko Waste (DOE/EIS-0f375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
of ans' of Stie
I.stronely apprises eonswkvoiko otaf,.esite iheNew M~exicofor Ihe dhispnowd
.160.000.000 nuines of eom~meredaI. TCC wvaste. There are not suitabte sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste. Nor is these any need for New Mexico sites to be considered because the
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of.the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on osnuerous occasions thai the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any cesumercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an sttesmpt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic sneters of waste that meal be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tens of
waste froes uranium mining and miltling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of'the,nation's nuclear waste.

I believe that you should atop this flawe~d process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (E/IS). The new EIs should not consider any sites in New, Mexico as reasonable
alternatives cnd instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The now IllS also should
consider Hardened On-Situ Storage anna long-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaiszn
Redondo. Petry, Comm enter ID No. L31

Mr. ,Arnold Mv.Edelman, EIS Documenzt Manager
U.S. Department of Energy

GTCC HIS
CloverleatfBuilding, F•M..43
1000 Indepenadence Ave., S.W,
Washington, D.C, 20585
RE: Commnents on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-

Clasa-C (GTCC)• Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D)
Desr Mr, Edeinman:

.........

Istfrooe.k oposae con .dd~ration ofant' stte in Nap,' Mevico for the¢dis'oxnyl of onp of the
)d0,OOO,.O00 cories of commeedal GTCC ,a.,ste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal~of this wastc•.Nor is there any~need for New Mexico sites to be considered becausacttate.........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the conmmereial reactors that produtre
approximately 98 perce•nt of thseradinaetivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defenae, not comniereisl. waste. The WIPP Land Withsdrawal Act
prohibits any cotamerciel waste at WIPP. Atay alto at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to eirouasvent that prohibition. Los Alsasos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropiate to
bring any conmmereial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
then our alhen of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believre that you should atop this flawed process and nut issue a final environmental impact
statement (HIS). The new. HIS should sot consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine ailternative commercial sites. The sew HIS also should
consider Hardened On--Site Storage assa long-term storage option until there are suitable dtsposal
sites.
Thskyou far yoar consideration of my comments.
Yours truly,
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign

Robinson. Windell. Commenter ID No. L22

Mr. Arnold M, Edeimsan, E1S Doceanent Mvanager
UJ.S.Depasisent of Energy
GTCC EIlS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Commenlts on the Drafi Environmental Impact Statemecnt for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEIEIS-037S-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
for rite di.•posat ef any of the
I stronaly oamusneoutvideratian of arn ate in N'' Me•:,xico
160.O000.0O0eudes of cmmnereiaL GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
•disposal of thidswaste, Nor is thereanynerd for New Mexico sites to be considered beeause the
wastes shxould be storesd end disposed at sites at or ncsr the commercial reactors that produce
percent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste,
appmrximately Oqg

.

., ..

The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous oceasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WVill) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WillP Land Withdrawal Art
prohibits any comsmereial waste at WillP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alansos National Laboratory (LANL)
haesthousands of cubic metros of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also hiasmillions of toss of
waste from ureaniom mining and milling. Thus, New Mexic~ans are already burden•ed svith more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe thot you should atop this flawed process and net issuesa final environmental impact
statement (EI$). The new EIlS should not consider any sites isaNew• Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and insttead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new EtS also should
eansider Hardened On-Site Storoge as a long-least storage option until there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thas~k youl for your consideration of soy comments.
Yours truly,

E•mail:

_____________

________________
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Romero-Oak. Judy. Commenter ID No. L18

Mr. Arnold M. fidelman, HIS Documeat Mautager
US. Department of Energy

GTCC HIS
Cloverleaf Bluilding, [lVM-43
l000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments en ftheDraft Environmenttal Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClas.-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Likc Waste (DOHIEIS.0375.D)
Dear Mr. Edalman:
f'or the dienosoi of anyvof the
eons'ide~ratou: of ant' sift,in New Mexicoe
[ stron oft'oovoose
160.000.000curler of commercial G7'CC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal oflthiawswtoe. Nor is. there asy need for New Mcxico~sites-lo~be.considered because the ..........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the constmerciol reactors that prodoce
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in GTC'C wa~ste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIP?) would be for defense, not commercial, waste,. The WIPE' Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any comsmercial waste at WIPP. Any aite at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alanmos National Loboratory (LANL)
haa thousands of cubic meters of waste thai must beocleaned up. and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions at' tonsi of
waste from ursaistm mining and tmilling. Than, Nsav Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nstionsa nuclear waste
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
atatemsacat (EIS). The new HIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico asreasonable
altertsatives and instead should examine alternative commercial sites. The new HIS also should
consider Hardencd On-Site Storage ns a long-term storaga option antil there arc roitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my eomments.
Yours truly,

Ad rs

6....
/......
..
.

.... ... ...

. ...... .
.......

_
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.Ruark, Ramona. Commenter ID No. L24

Mr. Arnold M. Edelman, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Departmsent of Energy
OTCC 515
Cloverleaf B~uilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Envirorsoental Impact Statement fur the Disposal of Greater-ThanClans-C (0TCC) Low-LCal Radioactive Waste and GTCC-.Like Waste (DOEJEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I srron~1i ogmose en, rslderiatdn of arty site hi N~ew Mexvlcofor tdie disnosaf of en~s'of 11w
ld0.000.000 curies of commercial GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
dinpasal ofthbis waste,-.Nor is thece.any.necd for New Mexino~sites to~beconnsideced because the..........
wastes should be stored sod dinposed at aites at or near.the commnercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of thn ractioa~etivity in G'I'CC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Wasnte Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIllP) would be for defense, net conmmercial, waste. The WIPP' Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commercial waste at WIP?. Assy site at or near WIPP alasois inappropriate because
it would be assattempt to circumvent that prdhibition. Loa Almmas National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousanda of cubic melers of waste that munt be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commaercial waste to LANL for disposal. Nuw Mexico also lhas millions of tons of
wascte from uranium mining and milling. Thus. New Mexicans are already burdened with mare:
than our share of the nation's sauclear waste.
[ believe that you should atop this flawed process ,and not issue a final envienosental impact
statement (EIS). Thte new BIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
altersnaives and instead should examine alternative commercial siten. The nosy EIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-tems atstrage option until there are suitable disposal
sitesx
Thank you for your consideration of my commenta.
Yours truly,

Email:
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaitzn
Scarbrough. Jarrod. Commenter ID No. L19

Mr. Arnold M. Edolman, IllS Document Manager
U.S. Department of lEnorgy
GTCC BIS
ClovwrleafBuilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20585
REB:Comments on tihe Dralt Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Grea~ter-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/ElS-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
of ant' .f tute
Istronoly vw,,ase consideration of one site in New ,$1exro far rit dI£wrto.rat
140.0o0.000 curies ofeamunerdal (TCC waste. These are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
•disposal~of this watste. -Nor is,there anyneed for'New Mexio~sites toilxe considered because the............
wastes should be stored sod disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximately 98 percent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
"The people of New Mexico were premised on numerous aoccasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any conmmerrial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would he an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alanmos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thouaands of cubic meters of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining and milling. Thtus. New Mexicans ,arealready burdened with more
thtan our share of tlte nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final enviroamantal impact
atatement (E1lS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasorable
alternatives andI inste~ad should examine alternative commercial sites. The new H-IS also s•hould
consider Hardened On-Site Storsge as a long-term storage option entil there are suitable disposal
sites,
Thank you for your consideration ofmy comments.
Yours truly,
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Seaton. Paula. Commenter ID No. L88

Mr. Arnold M. lEdelman, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Decpartment ofEnergy
GTCC BIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Indepeedenes Ave., SW.
Washington, DC., 20585
RB: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEJEIS-0375-D)
Doesr Mr. Edelman:
,•'
cnderationrsf any sire in New• !tlosico for She disi,vpsoi of any of the
1sfrael vsjos~c
160.•050.h00 curios afeommereia! GTCC7 waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for
disposal of this waste. Nor is there any need for Ne.w Mvexico sites to be considered because the
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the comsmerciai rteators that produce
approximately 98 perccnt of the radioactivity in GTCC waste,
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerrous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WitPP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withidrawsl Act
prohibits* any commercial waste at WIP. Any site at ornctr WIP? also is inapproprat bec~anse
it would ba an attempt to circumvesst that prohibition. Los Alamoa National Laboratory (LANL)
lsthasbisands of' cubic meters of waste that most be cleaned up, end it is totally inappropriate to
brittg any commecrial wi,ste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also him millions of tons of
waste from uranium mining aud milling. Thus, Now Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our altars of the nation's nuclear was.te.
1believe that you altould atop this flawed proces.s sod not issuo a linai environmental impact
statemteat (EIlS). The new BIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and inostead should exatitte alternative commercal sites. rThenew EIls also should
consider Hlardencd On-Sits Storatge anna long-term storage option until there ar suitable disposal
sites.
Thanir you for your c•onsideration of my tcortutuemstsa

, ..2(W

Yours truly,..
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Sinha. Barbara, Commenter ID No. L9

•

e_.,2011,,

Mr. Arnold M. Edelmaan, HIS Document Manager
U.S. Depastent of Energy
GTCC HIS
Cloverlcaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independecne Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statosants for the Disposal of Greater-'rhanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Le.vel Radioactive Waste asid GTCC-L.ike Waste (DOF..EIS-037S-D)
Dear Mr. Esdelmasa:
an.ite in Noew,fexiko for V/hcdisp osal oraong of tile
Jaitronrqvonpoyc considerotlo,, ofam
160,000.O000eurdesofromoereial GTCC waste. Th~oereacnat suitable sites intNew Mexico toar
.......disposal of this waste.. Nor is there anyneed~for Now Mexico siteo.to.be eonsidec~d beeucau~seth..........
wastea should be stored and disposed at sites eator near the comanercial reactors that produce
approximately t)0 percent ot she raudinnetivity in GTCC waste..
The people of New Mexico were proraised on nuraesous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would tao for defense, not commercial, waste. The WhiP Land Wilhdrawal Art
prohibits any coosmaccial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be ansatterapt to circumvent that prishibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cuhie mec.teroof waste that must be cleaned up, and ir is totally inappropriate to
bring any commraecial waste to LANL for disposal..New Me~xico also has millions of tons of
tmissian~g and milling. Thus, New Mexicans arc already burde~ned witla naore
waste 11m
esista
thmo our sharo of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop this flawed preouess and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (hIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
altematives and instead should examine alternative commercila sitas. The stew hIS also should
consider Har den•ed On-Site Storage assalung-teram storage option until t he~reare suiltable disposal
altes.
Tlhank you for your consideration of oty comments.
Yours tufty.

Name:

_ ,•chc)iZL,

5;
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Stangarone, Richard. Commenter ID No. L35

Mr. Arnold M. Edclman, 1EI$Dosuncat Manager
U.S. Department of13Etecgy
GTCC 1315
Cloverleaf Building, EM -43
1000 Independence Ave., SW.
Washington, D.C. 20583

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Diaposal of Greater-Than.
Class-C (CTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFEIES-0375-D)
Dear Mr. Eldelrnan:
I.stnonely onsl.oscom.sidwWothn of ane site in Nan' Mexico for the dis'osoyl of any of the
160d000,000 curies ofcesmmerca)l GTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New .Mexico for
disposal~of this.waote.. Nor is thsere.any.,sced for New Mexico sites to be considered because thl........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commnercial reactors that produce
approximately 98Spercent horthe radtoactivity in GTCC waste.

.

The people ofNew Mexico were promised on nwnerous occasions that the Waste Isolation• Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would he for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commeorcial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
tias thousands of cubic meters of wasta that Isust be dclancd up, and illis totally inappropriate to
bring any commrcrial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has msillions of tom of
waste fromauranium mining and milling. Thus. New Mexicans arc already bardened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (EIS), The new EIS shousld not consider any sites in Ne~wMexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should e~xamine alternative commnercial situs. The new EItS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a lonlg-toint storage option until there ace suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for y'our consideration ofmy comments.
Yousrs truly,

Email:
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Suelientropi. Ann. Commenter ID No. L46

Mr. Arnold M. EdelIman, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTrCC EIS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-,13
1000 Indepen~dence Ave,., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (0TCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and 0TCC-Like Waste (DOBJEIS-0375-D)
Dear Mr-.Edehsitan:
Ak.u~ico for the dis'osal of an, of the
[strssn'Ie onpose cados-adoranm of any sire iu sVewo
acurisof commesrrial GTCC. waste. Thelre are not suitable sites in New Mexico for

160,000,000

....... diaposslof thie waste,.No, is there any~nced for Now Mexico sites to bo considered.beenuss tho ...........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors slat producen
approximately 91pacrecnt of the radioactivity in GTCC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIN') would be for detense., not commercial, waste. The WIPI' Land Withdrawal ACt
is inappropriate because
prohibits any commercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near Wtl'P slsoe
it would booan altreapt to eircumvent that prohibition. Los Alamos National Laoboratory (LANL)
has thoasasods of cubic meters of wa~stethat muse be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for dispnsaI, Newv Mexico also has millions of tona of
waste from uranium soloing and milling. Thus, New Mexicans aro already burdened with more
th~an
our share of the natiotn's nuclear waste.
and not issue a final eivirosmecslal impact
1believe that you should stop this flawed proCease
statement (HIS). The new EIS should snotconsider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examinee alternative commercial sites. The new EIlSalso should
consider Hardened On-Site Sororge ass t ong-term storage option until there are suitable disposal
cites.
Thank you for yosrrconsideration o fmy comments.
Yours truly,

Addres:
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Unknown. Unknown. Conmmenter ID No. L30

Mr. Arnold M, Eidelman, EIlSDocument Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
GTCC EIlS
Cloverleafl~uilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on thleDraft Envkronmental Impact Statemeant for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOII/EIS-0375-D)
Dlear Mr. Edelmcan:
t[stronnth,oppo~se consideratinu of an' slip in New ,1'lexlcn(or the dicnnxosl of asp' of flth
160.000.000 curies of cornmercial (TCC )vace. There see oat suitable sites in New Mexico for

diaposal~of this~wasto,.Nor is there~any~need~for .New Mexico sites Io.be, considered because the ...........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximate.ly 98 percentl of the radioactivity in QTcC waste.
The people of New Mexico were promcised o0 numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be for defense, not comnmercial, waste. The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits arty ¢orrcerisl waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP alas is intappropuiate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prohibition. Los Alamo's National Laboratory (LAuNL)
has thousands of cubic meters of waste that niust be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any comntercial waste to LANL for disposal. ,New Mexico al.so lharmillions of tons of
waste from uranium reining and milling. Thus, New Mexicans are already hardened with mcore
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should atop bidsflawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement CEIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should exormine alternative commrcrial sites. The new SIS also should
consider Hardeaned On-Site Storage assa long-aterm storage option until there arc suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your eonsidecration of my comment's.
Yours truly,

Nae

~~

j_

_

_

_

_

Adress:

__

_

_

_

_

_
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Mr. Arnold M. TEdelman, EIS Docunsent Manager
U.S. Department of gnergy
GTCC E/IS
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., SA..
Washington, D.C. 20585
for the Disposal of Cireater-Than.
Impact
the Draft Enviromenmtal
lRE:Comments
Class-C
(GTCC) on
Low-Level
Rsadioactive Waste
end Statemenit
GTCC-Like Waste (DOF.EEIS-037.S-D)
Dear Mr. Edelnman:
'sitreD, n oppose ears sideratton osf any,.site in Nciv lia.€ice for therdirposal ofanyl of thre
1l0O.OOOOurnes of eommerdlal GTlCCw,,'ase. There are not suitable sites in Now Mexico for

disposal.of this.waste. .Noriasthercany.nced foe New Mexicosltee to~be~considesed because the ....
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the conssnreiel reactosa that produce
approximately 198percent• ofthe radioactivity in GTCC. waste.
The people of New Mexico were poromised on mncanrosa occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIIPP) would be for defense, not commercial, waste. The WIPP Lend Withdrawal Act
prohtibits any €esremreial waste at WIPP. Anty site at or near WIP'P also is inappropriate becauso
it would beean attempt to circrnsvrnt that pr6hibition. Los Atanmos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of robic meters of waste that meat be cleaned up, end it is totally inappropriate to
bring any commercial waste to LANL for disposal. New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste from uraasium mining end milling. Thes, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nuclear waste.
0believe that you should stop this flawed process end not issue a final environmental impact
statement (EIS). The now-lOIS should nut consider any silas in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead shsould exasnine alternative commercial sites. TfhenoewBIS also should
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a long-teem storage option until there arc suitable disposal
sites.
Thasnk you for your consideration ofmy comments.
Yours truly,
Name:
Address:

I I C,: Cf 5 t•o
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campai~n
Unknown, Ed, Commenter ID No. L17

€_"(•¢•'
:z_•.,,.

Mr. Arnold M, Edeltoan, EIS Duocar~t Manager.,

]

GTCC EIS
Cloverleaf B~uilding, EM-43

1000 Independence Ave,, SW.
Washington. D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanLow-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-i..ke Waste (DOEl/EIS-0375-D)
Class-C (GCITCO)
Dear Mr. Edelman:
I strongly onnos, coosideratlonx of aonesite in Neii M'exke for dife dispnsa~i of ane of tihe
160450450osjrk~erlestfcssraerciai GTCC waste. There arc not suitable aitos in Ncw Mexico for
dispossl~ofihis wsaste,.Nor in ther.any need fo~rNew Mexicorsites to be considered became the..........
wastes. should be stored antd dispoaed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approxinately 98 percent of the radioactivity in GTCC waste."
The people of Now Mexico were promised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) would be f'or defense., not commercial, waste, The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act
prohfibits any commercial waste at WII'l, Any site at or near WWPPalso is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that prmhibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
ita thousands ofecubic meters of waste that must he cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
being any commercial waste to LANL for disposal New Mexico also has millions of tons of
waste fromt uraniutm mining and milling. Thtus, New Mexicans are already burdened with mnore
than ourlsharn of thse nation's nuclear waste.
I believe that you should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmestal impact
atatement (EIS). The new EIS shousld nat consaider any sires in New Mexico as reasonable
alternatives and instead should examine alternative coosmercial sites. The now EIS also should
coasider HaIrdened On-Site Storage as a long-teem storagc option until there are .suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.

Yours trsly,)

.

K

Email:

-

//2-.'"

///
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Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety Campaign
Wilson, Marguerite, Commenter ID No. L37

Mr. Arnold M.Edelroan, EIS Document Manager
U.S. Departmentt of E7nergy
GTCC HISS
Cloverleaf Iuilding, EM-43
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Wsshington, D.C. 20585
RE: Comments on the Draft Enviroonmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-ThanClass-C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE./E1S-075-D)
Dear Mr. Edelroan:
Istrannetp opas'a eawstdernaloan of an, astr,hi New Merxio far the dlx•'aasnl at antaaf the
160.O0
0,O00 caries ofaommerclefGTCC waste. There are not suitable sites in New Mexico for

disposal~of this wvaste..Nor ia-there.any need-for New, Mexico aites to be considered because the..........
wastes should be stored and disposed at sites at or near the commercial reactors that produce
approximraeldy 98 percent of the rsdiosciivfly in (iTCC waste.
The proplc of New Mexico wecrepromised on numerous occasions that the Waste Isolatiotn Pilot
Plant (WIP'P) would be for defense, net comm~erial, waste. "TheWIP? Land Withdrawal Act
prohibits any commoercial waste at WIPP. Any site at or near WIPP also is inappropriate because
it would be an attempt to circumvent that pr6hibition. Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
has thousands of cubic moeters
of waste that must be cleaned up, and it is totally inappropriate to
bring any conunercial waste to LANL for disposal. ,New Mexicio also ha-smillions of tons of
was•te from uranium mining turdmilling. Thus, New Mexicans are already burdened with more
than our share of the nation's nudclar waste,
I Isaliese that yes should stop this flawed process and not issue a final environmental impact
statement (HIS). The new EIS should not consider any sites in New Mexicoe as reasonable
alternative.s and instead should examine alternative comoercial sites, The new EIS also should.
consider Hardened On-Site Storage as a lung-term storage option unril there are suitable disposal
sites.
Thank you for yoar consideration of moycomments.
Yours truly,

Nae

cc~

,,,

k
uN
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J.3.5 Snake River Alliance Campaign Form Letters

Table J.3-5 tabulates all individuals who submitted comments via the Snake River
Alliance Campaign form letter along with the comment document identifiers assigned to each.
There were two versions of the form letter, identified as version "a"~ and version "b". One
representative of each version of the letter (Allen, John, Comment Document ID No. Li176 for
version a; Aiegel, Jennifer, Comment Document ID No. L130 for version b) was used to identify
the comments. The comments are identified in brackets on the left side of the page, and the
corresponding response is shown on the right side of the same page. All other comment letters
resemble the representative version "a" or "b" letter. The representative letters, comments
identified in the letters, responses, and all other comment documents received for this campaign
are presented here in Section J.3.5 on pages J-1892 through J-1953, as indicated in the table.

TABLE J.3-5 Individuals Who Submitted Letters via the

Snake River Alliance Campaign Form Letters

Last Name, First Name
Adams, Miranda
Aiegel, Jennifer*
Allen, John*
Ames, Peggy
Anderson, Vivian
Avitua, Camille
Baltes, Julie
Baltes, Mark
Barker, Ken
Bogle, Andrea
Bolin, Celeste
Bracht, Edward
Briggs, E.
Bryan, Clifford
Carroll, Susan
Carter, Richard
Childers, Dee
Collins, Bill
Coney, David
Costello, Jenne
Crisp, Travis
Crisp, Travis
Crowley, Stephen
Dadalay, John
Daley, Katherine
Davis, Bill
Davis, Michelle
Donnelly, lack
Emerson, Gen
Emerson, Steve
Enno, Christina

Version
of Letter

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
a
a

L123
L 130
L176
L103
L 119
L177
L165
L 181
L112
L192
L142
L 114
L139
L169
Li11
L122
L196
L146
L199
L175
L 148
Li163
L200
L137
L64
L174
L 113
L 190
L121
L197
L 183

J-1892
J- 1893
J-1892
J-1894
J- 1893
J-1894
1-1895
1- 1895
J- 1896
J-1896
J-1897
J-1897
J-1898
1-1898
J-1899
J- 1899
1- 1900
J- 1900
J- 1901
1- 1901
1-1902
J- 1902
1-1903
J- 1903
1- 1904
1-1904
J-1905
1- 1905
J-1906
1-1906
1-1907

J-1889
J-1889
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January2016
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TABLE 3.3-5 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name
Evans, Scoff
Everett, Victoria
Farmers, Scott and Linda
Forrest, Robert
Franklin, James
Franklin, Joanne
Greco, Nancy
Greenwell, Neesa
Greer, Dalyn
Haga, Keith
Haga, Martha
Hall, Roy
Heoethriizzer, Wietebe
Hesp, Joan
Hillam, Devin
Hueftle, Keene
Hyatt, Larry
Jacob, Margaret
Jenks, Vyonne
Jolly, Linda
Jones, Diane
Jones, Kenneth
Jull, Paula
Keener, Edwin
Keener, Martha
Kelly, Tim
Kirkpatrick, Unknown
Landry, Louis
Leffel, Craig
Lovell, Brenda
Maack, Share
Marshall, Judy
Masak, Regina
Maschaer, Kate
Matthew, Ellen
McFadden, Marques
Miller, Ken
Miller, Samuel
Miller, Virginia
P., Ann
Paquette, Holly
Parker, George
Patterson, Kathy
Patterson, William
Pollard, Leslie
Pollard, Stan
Proksa, Margo and Dennis
Proksa, Sanni
Puckett, Bob

Version
of Letter

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
a
b
a
a
a
a
b
b
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
b
a
a
a
b
a
a
b
a

L154
Li88
L107
L71
L157
L 193
L135
L 178
L168
L138
L149
Li08
Li109
L117
L102
L 167
L126
L172
L65
L134
L195
L69
L155
L 129
L201
L 156
L133
L144
L164
Li116
L110
L66
L72
L101
L205
L203
L147
L182
L141
L106
L140
L67
L62
L73
L186
L162
Li170
L151
L179

J-1907
J- 1908
J- 1908
J- 1909
J-1909
J-1910
J-1910
J- 191 1
J-1911
J-1912
1-1912
J-1913
J- 1913
J-1914
J- 1915
J-1915
1-1916
1-1916
1 -1917
J-1917
J-1918
J- 1918
1-1919
J- 1920
1- 1919
J- 1920
1-192 1
J- 1921
1-1922
J-1922
1-1923
1- 1923
1-1924
1-1925
J-1924
1- 1926
J- 1926
J- 1927
J-1927
J-1925
1-1928
1-1928
1- 1929
J-1929
1-1930
J- 1930
1-1931
1-1931
J- 1932

J-1890
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TABLE J.3-5 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name
.Pucket, Su
Puopolo, Mia
Pursley, Ben
Reid, Heidi
Reneay, Nava
Reynolds, Anne
Ritter, Stephen
Robinson, Pat
Rodie, Ian
Rule, Andrea
Rush, Irene
Russell, Brennan
Rydakh, Amanda
Schmidt, Eliza
Scott, Gale Dawn
Scoff, Linda
Seward, Michelle
Seward, Peggy
Seymour, Jan
Shipley, Andrea
Smith, E.
Smith, Gary
Stewart, Mark
Swain, Merle
Swinford, Joseph
Tate, Karen
Thompson, Pennee
Tyson, Andy
Unknown, John
Unknown, Ray
Von, Lori
Wallace, Eric
Wattens, Ron
Weatherly, Joe
Weatherman, T.
Weber, John
Webs, Lori
Weeq, Susan
Weston, Andrew
White, Crystal
Yeatts, Carole
Yoshida, Takayaki
*

Version
of Letter

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

a
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
b
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
b
a
b
a
a
a
a
b
b
a
b
a
a
b
b
a
b
a
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
a

L166
L158
L136
L127
Li05
L160
L153
L145
L70
L191
L132
L 115
L60
L198
L74
L173
L68
L75
L61
L 143
L189
L171
L131
L 159
L 187
L 128
L185
L118
L 152
L 120
L63
L 125
L180
Li124
Li194
L202
L104
L76
L204
L150
L161
L184

1- 1932
J- 1933
J-1933
J- 1934
1-1934
1-1935
1-1935
1- 1936
1- 1937
J- 1936
1-1937
1-1938
1-1938
1- 1939
J-1939
1-1940
J- 194 1
J- 1940
1-1941
1- 1942
1-1942
1-1943
1-1943
J- 1944
1- 1945
J- 1944
1- 1945
1- 1946
1-1946
1- 1947
1- 1947
J- 1948
J- 1949
1- 1948
1- 1949
J- 1950
1-1950
1- 1951
1- 1951
J-1952
1-1953
1- 1952

Allen, John (Comment Document lID No. Li176) is representative letter
version a; Aiegel, Jennifer (Comment Document ID No. Li130) is
representative letter version b.

J-J891
J-1891

January 2016
January2016

L176-1

Snake River Alliance Camnai~n
Adams, Miranda, Commenter ID No. L123.
Allen. John, Commenter ID No. L176,(.Representative
Letter version a)l

Final siting of a disposal facility for GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like wastes would involve
further NEPA review as appropriate and be in
accordance with applicable laws and regulations
and would include local stakeholder and tribal
government involvement.

To:
Rte:Document
DrafS.t IS onManager
Greater-ihan-Clua•-C redioactive waste disposal"
The ROE isconsidering how to dispose of 160 million
curies of"Greater
-than-Clnss.C IGTCC) radioactive waste. Nearly all
this waste is front
eaetl arett
• projectedt commer~cial
sosrees. Rut thesin sitos considered
in this draft E/ISall belong to the federal government,
and the ROll's
studty does•not even try to prove they are best for GTCC
disposal based
en objective. Criteria. atrall tflarid sites, thseIdaho
NatiOnal Laboratory
would have thehighsest potential long-tents human healtl
inspacts
becausse of exposare through contaminuated
groundwater. That is nolseCeprabte.
The DOl ".should write a'nesvdraftl RIS that includes
hardened
*oss-site-storage
at orraiznerial reactor sites.

Consistent with NEPA implementing regulations in Parts 1500-1508 of Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508),
DOE analyzed a range of disposal methods
(i.e., geologic repository, near-surface trench,
intermediate-depth borehole, and above-grade
vault) and federally owned sites (i.e., Hanford
Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, WIPP, and
the
WIPP Vicinity) as well as generic commercial
locations. DOE determined that it was
reasonable to analyze the federal sites because
they currently have operating radioactive waste
disposal facilities, except for the WIPP Vicinity,
which is near an operating geologic
repository.

L176-2

L1i762

The use of ROss and other approaches for long-term
storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this EIS because
they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional
direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58), DOE plans to complete
an E1S and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage
options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of

reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required
under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative,

current practices for storing GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like
wastes would continue in accordance with current
requirements.

Prom:
• 'tO .(

,?,.•

Re: Dratt il1S on Grrsler-tthJ1Cluss.C radioaeftve waste disposai

The Departnsent of Energy (DOE) is considering htow
to dispose
of

161)million cssries of Greater-tha-bassoC~a
(GTCCj radioactive
waste. Nearly all this w~asse is from current and
pro~jected coosmercial Sources. Hat the six sites Ssccaitteally
considered in"tais
draft EIlS are all eolttlrofled by the federal government,
and the
DOll's study does not even altenipt to sassert
tlht these sites are
the best chsoices ror O7TCC disposal based on objective
criteria. Of
,all the arid DOE sites, the ldaho Narional Laboratory
tiht highest potential long-terra humsan health impacts wvould have
because of
exposure through radioactively contamninated groundwater.
TIhat
isunot aeceptable, The DOE should writesa new draft
eludes eonconsideration of hardenedi ots-site storage EilS that inof GTCC
wvaste at the euomuercial reactor sites where it is
produced.

'ir./••i
t•" ldtd

,,

eh'izj.

t

I

?;

Vt

L130-1

Snake River Alliance Campaign
Aiegel, Jennifer, Commenter ID No. L130 (Representative Letter version b)
Anderson, Vivian, Conmmenter ID No. L119

Re: Draft IllS oasGater-thstt-Cha-C radiosetiveawaste disposa
howy
to dispose of 160million
The Deparotmett of Energy tDOl5)is eonssidnring
caries of Goester-than-Clsss-C (GTCC) radloact. mwisate. Nearly alt this whate
oly deep geolegi• re2,
amrClal soures. lThe
is from current ansdpriOtdo55ct5
positety/ the DOE snalyros WIPP ittNew Melstieo.lButW.Ipp was opeenedwith•
LI35
promliseto thtepeople of blewMexico that it woeldlbe used soely4for wattst.
ptehibhied.
from onuloar wespons prett•etiatt. Consmersisl wvatstis spyseilteotty
eastttow tell New Meaieans:"Yout teookthe nose,
The fedsess1lgoverntstent
sow take the esmol.'To do so would shose evety taker consmsittiy asleedto
host a peratosest repository intthu futere that ths~ymight well get mom•titan
thy bar'gained for aod mehe repository siting'more difficult. 1TheDOE shosid ILl3
of
of hardened an-sitestooage
write a new edrailEI$ that inslttdes considenratiotn
2
OTCC wassteat the cottnmeesial roaster Citeswhere it 'asproduscedand dosanet
•
•/,.ceotider legally haired disposat.

DOE acknowledges the TRU waste disposal limitations for WIPP specified in the WJPP LWA
as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended by P.L. 240) and in the Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant. Information on these limitations is provided in this EIS (see Section 4.1.1)
and was considered in developing the preferred alternative. Based on the GTCC EIS
evaluation, disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes at WIPP would result in minimal
environmental impacts for all resource areas evaluated, including human health and
transportation. Both the annual dose and the latent cancer fatality (LCF) risk would be zero
because there would be no releases to the accessible environment and therefore no radiation
doses and LCFs during the first 10,000 years following closure of the WIPP repository. In
addition to legislative changes, DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for the disposal of GTCC
LLRW and GTCC-like wastes would require and site-specific NEPA reviews, including
further characterization of the waste (e.g., radionuclide inventory and heat loads), as well as the
proposed packaging for disposal.

it

L130-2

.
Manager
To:
Draft EIlS on Caseater-than-Cia-f
Re: DXeteement

joi~alieaclive waste

disposal

"rheDeparitetet of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispoteC•
of 160 snillion curies of Ciresster-thsan-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste, Nearly alt this waste is from current and projected cornmnercial soureces. lBut sthesix sites specifically considered in this
draft 1IS ore all controlled by the federal government, and thte
DOE's study does not attempt to assert that these sites arc thte best
choices for GTCC disposal based on objec.tive criteria. The DOE
should write a stew draft LIS Ithat includes consideration of hardented on-site storage of GTCC waste at the conunierciat reactor
stites where it is prodstced.The. Nuclear Regutlatory Commnission
has already said thsat spent reactor fiuel can be stored safely si reactor sites for 100 yeases,

Vu'(r!I (Z

)~~

is currently authorized for disposal
DOE acknowledges that only defense-generated TRU waste
at the WIPP geologic repository under the WIPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended
by P.L. 240) and that legislation would be required to allow disposal of waste other than TRU
waste generated by atomic energy defense activities at WIPP and/or for siting a new facility
within the land withdrawal area. However, NEPA does not limit an EIS to proposing and
evaluating alternatives that are currently authorized. The Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant recognizes that the mission of WIPP may change and provides provisions
to modify the agreement. For example, the Agreement states: "The parties to this Agreement
recognize that future developments including changes to applicable laws (e.g., Public Law
[P.L.] 96-164) may make it desirable or necessary for one or both parties to seek to modify this
Agreement. Either party to this Agreement may request a review of the terms and conditions."~

The use of HOss and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this EIS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. I09-58), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Altemnative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-likce
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.
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Snake River Alliance Campaiwzn
Ames. PERRv. Commenter ID No. L103
Avitua. Camille. Commenter ID No. L177

To: Deetaxnet Maoagcr
dispo5aI...
Re: Draft EIS on Greater-t15n-Css-C radisoaetiv waste
aryt hsW lisfo
C (GTC.C) radha~ito wae
5la"
4h1.Chan
the ott sites sprefeali~al
Dot
curreto aedprojrcted rooolmerOcsoorees.
Iis draft EtS toe oil conrlmle iby the federal govern'
c~osiderdoA th
t hes sites are
1esersIaod the DOE 's tsldy,doss not attes~pt to assrt hot
tfor GTCC 4 tlsposalbassd 00 objective criteria. The
the besttchoices
S rhotincludes h,-dted-0nlit5ttC soewdm Etst
DOE should wrk°te
tistpro"
storaeeofGOTCL wn'aseoth tlmCcdnLrchl reactorsiteswhere
thotoespt
"stieiRepulototy Commisosion hot otreody-said
s a d., 'th
feel canthe stored safely ,streactor sites for 100years,

i

Protic

To: D•ctor o•tMoss.gr
C tadioactive• woste disposai
Re: Draf EIlS on Ore~ater-5hao-Chosdispose of 160
Tise Departstcot of tEnergy(DOE) is cessidering how to
:tr.5sn-Cla.O.-C (OTCC) radioactive woste.
of (lete
osillion esuries
or projected
crorrlt~t
soosees,
Nearly oil this wossois from 'omoesesoal
Woshfingtno.
Butt ste DOD is iooking only at DOE- sites in New•,Mexico.
soricotly
Novedo. Sootth Caroiina and Idaho. "these sites are already
snake
only
will
W,,sts
radioaetive
snore
in
bringing
cootarainated, oand
ew draft EiS
their probleiss worse The DOE should inateod writesa
wsste
rhot jiseledesco~iss'aistrtis of hiardissedot5-sit05tosftog ofGOTCC
sites where¢it i6g~rodorcd.
o~rciai reacorso
dossir
orth

Fr'On
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Baltes, Julie, Commenter ID No. L165
Baltes. Mark. Commenter ID No. L181

S• [To:o
S

teusat
Manager

Re: Draft giS on O eater-strn-Class-.C ridioaetive waste dposal
;The Deperhesest of Energy (DOE) is considering he-€, to
disposo
of 160 milliotn euries ofOrea er-than-Clss.c (GITCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all tiledwaste is from current and projected consmercial sourees. lint the six sites specifically considered in
thitl
draft EIS are all controlled by the f•.edaigos coret, and the
DlOEs slndy do~es
nor attempt to assert that these site:Ctre the best
choices for GTCC disposal based ott objdei.•ve criteria. The
DOE
should write a new dmraEIS that includes consideration
of Itrdcited on-.site storage of GTCC waste at the Commserejal reeet~sites where it is produced,.Tfh Nuclear Regulatory Consnjission
Ian already said stsat spent reactor fuel can be stored saiety
at reactor sites for 100 years.

To: Dotransent Manager
"• .,
R•e:Draft BuS on Grealer-than-'lriss-C tadioac

'ye

waset disposal

The Deparutment ofilnergy (DOE) is considcring how to dispose
of 160 million eursei of Greaser-th an-Claees-C
(GTICC) eadioaettya
waste• Nearly all this waste is from esertent and projected aonsmercial sources. Dot the six sites specifically considered in this
deatEIlS are all cotttrolled by the federalgovernmearn, and the
DOE's saudy rites not even attempt to assert that these sitet
are
the beat choices for GTCC dicposal based en objective criteria.
all the arid DOE sites, the Idahro National Laboratory would Of
the highe'st potosiial long-term hunsen health inspects becatnsahave
exposure throutgh radioactively contaminated groundwater. of
That
is nor acceptable, The DOE should wrte a new draft 11ISthrat
itseludes con consideration of handened on-site storage of GTCC2

From: ,•

--. 4J

J-1895
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Barker. Ken. Commeater ID No. Ll12
Bogle. Andrea. Commenter ID No. L192

I
Ee• Draft ;Bi on Grte~tr,.llaoClase.C redioesetiwwaste disposalI
The Depaorlooit of Energy (DOE) iseen~enieg hew to depspos
of 100tail~ise
lea¢o Gteatllethit-Cla.s-C (OI'qaddi~aeeuy waste.Nearly thiL wat e
is from Cerreet and projected coineee~iansources. The only dr•epgeelogie rePesites tho DOE analyzes WIPP in New lolesieo. ulsWIPp w openedwith
a ptelsien to the people of NeooMeeiee thinIt wonid Ceesd stloly foewaste
feomnormanw'eans proedeelina.
Ceennereis wase isspeeiically penhthleed,
The federnl govenmsoat ean't now tell Ne lb
M rosoys honkt'senoe,
now tak¢5
the cmetL."To do sn woald show
yelhe"
oll €om yn•askedto
host a por~neanettepositney [inthe (etton tiostthey tight we]lgeemozothan
theyhsrgaencd for nodmaker, o~tporoysitlngneiiedihirole.,Tho DOli sheutd
wails enew, draft Bus that hictade censidesejo'te
ef hardenaed
ott-silostorage of
GTCC wast at thn notm~neeeal
reector tiles Whereit is produend and dens*not
nonelder legally hatred diepaoLM

..

Rle;DraftBJ. saGreater-ehso-Cla.ss-C sdtow~t~ve
wast distosni
The, Dep~aeOeneoi
of lieergy (DDE) is e¢oo•idening
how te dispoorohtO0esithon
enermaof'Ghroser-than.Clns.C (OTCC) radioreftire waste.Nsary nfflChiswast
in from urnt
enresod toejeldcete~teeromml soseest. The oniy deep geotogieto,pesitery the DOE aeslyane WII'P in New tostien, list WillP wooopenodwith
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hans esclear weapons peodectioe. Cenanereal wa~steii speetfiestllyprohibhis.
Thaefedsealgowse.tiiet •moenow sottNew Meshaas;•:You tenkseho
nose,.
now ltis the cainLaTo dow wosoi,'d
show e veryothor ennoemdty ashed to
hosts pn-rntroeotreposit oy in Chitlisnir,thst:theymightwellgel mete ths
they hargaleed foeno~d
make roponilo~taliohginore difhtnalt.The 1DBIsheelld
write a new dralt BlS thatiincledes coa~sidarationt
of hardentedo•n-site
storag ef
GTCC waste at the cotneteriat reator sites whvere
it is prdeuod end donesnet
noasitiar legally hatred dispanak
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Bolin. Celeste. Commenter mD No. L142
.Bracht.Edward. Commenter ID No. Ll14

Re:•Dlat EIS on Oreater-than-Clasa-C radioactive waste disposal
+
TheoDepartment of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
0.f 16f0million curies of Gre~atsr-tltan-Claaa- C (GTCC) rsdkiactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from commnercial sources, current
or projected. But the DOE is looking only at DOE sites in New
Mexico, WVsshingson, Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These
sites are already seriously contaminated, sad bringing in more
radioaetive waste wilt only nsako.hth' problemss worse. The DOE
should instead Write a snew draft •S that incltdes consideration
of hardened on-site storage*of GT•C waste at the commercial
reactor sites where it is producedq•

To: Document Manager
RE: Draft E31Soa Greater-thanCJas•Cradiatv

waste disposal
"'Ihs Department~ of Ener.gy (DOE) is ecosdei..o.t. iae
ofl160 million etnrcofG .
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Wast. Nerl al titi
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i
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drafl 131Sare si[contralto t. .... spr.r l
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flOg'5 stndy does0 1 eet -y
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mtempttgoverntmntt sodth
the :•sfoclicc
C~r'r •"-fp •oasser that thtese sitesar
theSite
betaridDoLtsite,
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Natonal
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o sthrdnd
rage O(. +C
0
waste atlb Cttttrom
erei zt rcfar~cntor.a•.. -sitersvortg I (1l
actr-ste where it is prodtjc~ec.
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Briggs, E., Commenter ID No. L139
Bryan. Clifford. Commenter ID No. L169

50

Do:Jcument Manager

Re: Dr'aft EIS on Gr atcr-then-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The Departmenlt of Energy (DOE) is considering how to disposs
of 160 million cueies of Greater-than-Clsas-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from. current and projected commecical sources. Buntthe six sitee spreciicatly econsideredt in this
draft EIS are all controlled by the federal govemmont,.and the
DOE's study does not even attempt to assert that these sites are
the best ahoices for OTCC disposal1 based on objective criteria. Of

all the arid DOE sites, the tdaho National Laboratory would have
the highest potential long-term human health imparts becau.e of
eaposum through radioactively contaminated groundwater. That
is not seceptable. The DOE should write a new draft 015 that includes eon considoration of hardened on.-site storage of GTCC
waste at lies eonnerghl~resgctor sites where it ia produced.,

t'o: Doehineet Maseager
"
'""
Reo:Draft Et'l os Greater tr-tha-Claes.C' radieastive wast.doe
dIlda
'The Dqmianmtnt 0aEtlurgy (UDl
O)is ronsirlering how to ihaimpetof 1601 ...
million caries of Greeter-Ithan-Clas, C (O•ICc) radioeeufvb waste, ... "
Nearly ill fluewaste is froi eimcrmirc a!srou~nrb.eurf a or psuj•:e.
ttat thieDOL is lot~okntonly as0tDOesis in New Meexiso.Wasi
ensgton.
Neveda. South Caroinias sail Idalho h.Thesites'
am
tresity saltritsy
centimunatid; end linitging usitnet~ radinietmnvwaste w;it oaly mkine
their probltems w'orse. TiheDOt. lSoa matedn~d
wr~ite
a n~ew
shelll Ea
that includes eonsilderatea ofbhrdcn i oe-site storeag of GTICCwssteastshe cosmeni tat reactor siets whe•.rttite promtsece.d2
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Carroll. Susan. Commenter ID No. Llll
Carter. Richard. Comm enter ID No. L122

To: Document Man•ager

Re: Draft EIS on Greater-than-Cla55-C radioactive waste disposal

t

The Department of Energy (DOlt) is considering how to dispose
of 160 million caries of Cceattr-tlan-Clas5C (GTCC) redioaocevy
waste. Nearly all this waste is from current and projected cornsourceus But the aix sites siccificalty considered in this
eramcial
draf EiS are all controlled by the federal government. and the
DOE's study doss not attempt to assert tha t these sites are the best
choices for GTCC disposal hated on objective criteria. The DOE
should write a new draft BIS that includes eostideration of hardrenedon,-site storage of CTCC waste at the commercial reacter
sites where it is produced.The Nucearx Regulatory Coassission
has alraady'said that spent reactor fisel can be stored safely at reactor sites for 100 years.

To: Docutment Mana•ge

Pe: Draft DESon Gre~at er-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The Department of Etrergy (D OE) is considering ihow to dispose,
of 160 million caries of Greeter-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from co~mreirca .sources, current
or projected, liat the DOD is looking only at DOE sites itt New
Mexico, Washington, Nevada, South Carolina sandhdaho. Tfhese
sites are already seriously contaminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse. The DOE
ahoald instead write anew draft EIS that includes consideration
of hardenedt on--site storage of GTCC waste at tihecomme~rcil...
,v;!!
ra'cctor sites where it is produced.
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Ch~ilders, Dee. Commenter ID No..L196Collins, Bill, Commenter ID) No. L146

.Re."Draft EIS on Gre-ater- dan-Class-C radioactive waste disp'osal

T'&Departmcest ofEssergy (DOE) is eonn.derlg how to Sispsse•
of 160 miflion curies of Orceater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
we~te, Nearly all this waste is fromdibmnze~rfal snemes, eunwsst
or projected, BuetthzeDOE•is looaldg'only at DOE sites 1stNe.w
Mvesdeo, washtington/ Nevada, Soefds Carolina anld Idaho. These
sites are already seriously c .taminsted, end bringing in moun
rtdioactive was'te will only jita e theirgproblents worse. The DOE
should instead write a new drat tilS that iacludes consideration
of hasrdened on-site storage offIfCC waste at the cosinsiercial
reactor altes where it is produtced.

From:1
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Conev. David. Gommenter ID No. L199
Costello. Jenne. Commenter ID No. L175

50o:loUmeutwi Mlanager
Re: Draft EIS on Greater-ithan-Classs-C radioactive waste disposal
The Dlepartmnent of Energy (DOE) isccrrrsidering how~ to dispose
of 160 msillion ecries of Greater-than-Class-C (01ICC) iasdioaitlve
waate. Nearly all this waste is fronmcurrent and projected cornraercial sources. But dhe six sites aperitically considered in this
draft EIS are all controlled by the federal govorstr'.et, and thle
Dawts study does not attenpt. to acar t that these sites are the beat
ehoices for.GTCC disposal ha~d on objective criteria. 'The DOE
shousld write a new draft EIlSthat includes consdearation of hardeseci on-site storage of 0TCC w'aste at the oineomrela reactor
sites*Where it is produtecd.Te Nuclear Reguilatocy Conunissitat

has already said that spent i-caster t'iiel ran iso stored saf'ely at reactor sites for I00 years.

To: Document Masnager
Re: Dralt EtS on Oreaier-ihan.Ctass-C rediosetiwe waste disposal
The DOlt is considaring how to dispose of 160 million esrica of (heater
waste. Nearly all tlhiswaste is fromr
-thn.-Clot~s-C (OTICC) radMioactive
current analprojected eaonmercial sources. SBatho ala sites specifically
considercet is thes drtaftlES arc alt controlled by the federal go'eeanattes, arid the DOF sillily hOtliestrt attempt in assailt ghatItheseCites•are
tire beet choices for 0 TCA.drsposal based us objective criteria. 'fhe
DOE ahttold w itesa10 rlr ftREIS that ineltates ltsrdcnert-en-siteOrorsie of OTOC wia•tOat the commsercial ro~astersites where it is produccl. The Nuclear Regulatory Comtmnission baa already said that apent
years.
at reactor-sites Par1O01
fioalCairhe sieoreda----------ely
*

From:
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Crisp. Travis. Commenter ID No. L148
Crisp. Travis. Commenter ID No. L163

Jo: Uocument Manager
Ru: Drat! HIS on Greate.r-tlhan-Clasa-C radioactive w~aste
dispoesa
The. Department of Energy (DOE) is considering hiow to dispose
of 160 mitllion curios of+Greater-than-Class-C (07CC) radioactive
waste,. Nearly all this waste is from current and projected coaminertial sources. But the six sites specifically considered in thia
draf HIS are all controlled by the federal governmenat, and the
DOE's statty does not attempt to assert that these altos are the best
choices for.G1TCC disposal based on objective criteria. The DOE
shlould write anew draft HIS that includes consideradtion of hard.
esed on-site storage of GTCC waste at the commrcn~ial reactor
altos where it is prodecedThe Nu~clear Regulatory Commission
baa atretdy said that speet ceaetor fuselcan be stored safealy
stireactor sites for 100 years.

so: t'ocssmenu M~anager
Re: Draft HIS on Grosser-th an-Class•-C radioactive waste disposal
T"heDepartment of Energy (DOE) is considaring how to dispose
of 160 million €runes of Groater-than-Chlass-C (0TCC-) radioatlrve
waste. Nearly all this waste is from oomnterriul soutrces, current
or prtojected. But the DOE is looking only at D013 sites in New
Mexico, Washington, Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. Tbe
sites are already sarioutsy contminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only matte their problemsa worse. The DOE
should instead write atrew draft 13S that includes eonsiderations
of harde ed on-site storage of GTCC waste atwthec
commnercial
reactor sites where it je produced.
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Crowley. Stephen. Commenter ID No. L200
Dadalay. John. Commenter ID No. L137

Re: Drat EIS asnGreater-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The Department of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 1"60million carter ot Greater-tbsss-Claes-C (GTICC) radieaelivc
wa•ste. Nearly all this waste is foem roasrercial sources, esraren
or projectd. But the DOE is looking ouiy at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Washington, Nevada, South Caselina and Idaho. There
sites are already seriously rontaminated, and bringing in mom•
radioactive waste will only rmake their problems worse. The DOE
should instead 'wits a new draft EIS that includes consideration
of hardened on-site storage of (1TCC waste at rthe commrceial
recator sites where it is produced.

To: Docu'ment Massager
Re: Draft 1313on Greater-thnn-Clasa-C radioactive waste disposal
The Department of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 160 million curler of Grenter-than-Classt-C fOTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly alt thifs waste is from current sad projected rootmserciat sources. But the six sites spceiticatly coosiderecd in this
draf EIS are all controlled by the federal goveroanent. and the
DOE's study does not even attempt to assert that there sites are
ttte ber.stchoices for 0TCC disposal based on objective criteria. Of
sit she arid DOE sites, she Idaho National Laboratory wosdd have
the highest potential long-teno lstmsss health itupots becauseJ of
exposure through radioactively contasninated groundwater. That
is not acceptable. The DOE should write n new droll 1Et3that lencisides con considerstion of hardened on-site storage of GTCC
wa~ste at the commtercial reactor rster where is is produced.
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Daley, Katherine. Commenter ID No. L64
Davis, Bill. Commenter ID No. L174
1

TO: Deaumimu Ivixtager
=
Re: Drt ft hIS oa Grtearrlliut-Class-'C r'di~asctiw waste diapo al

,
:,"

ThueDO[Eis easisdering horwto dispose of"IdO million curita of Greater
-thaun-Class-C (01rCC) radiosative waste, Neariy all this waste is fromn ,
ecratiut mid projuted commercial sources; B~utthu smxistacSp•cctslaualy",,
considered inithis drift EIl$are all coutrolled by!
timefdeea[ $ovei~,•::?
ioour. aedj iha DOtE's study doe.s ea~taitempt io a.•strecthat ihesesitesi
so.
Sthehest choices for 0TCC disposa bvied 00 Objective unil~ns,.The 7,"
•DOEsahoold write aaoesdraft hlS thaitinclutdes Iardeaed-oo tsite-: ,"
stora~geof (ITC s4aote at the comisis•retialeactor cites wh•!ere!
tto:i.:
doced. Thu Nutelear Regulatory Commiaui0a h•a already said that speut,,
Prom:

"

'%

To: Document Mmnager
,•Re:Drft• 111 on (lreuter-thans-Ctaso-C radisoatiiw wuste disposal

"
S

Thu DOE is considerinig how to dispose oft160 million caries of Oreater
-than-Class.C (GTCC) raditoactive waste. Nearly all this waste is from
¢crment and projected cummacecial soorees. tint ihe six sites spcciftctlly
corsssldeimlin this draft EllE are all coutrolteed by the fedurat 5o0crameat, and the DOE's study does sot tealtprlp
tOasuerthdalt/hemo sites are
thu heat choices for (JTCC disposal hbcdi~st objutive riteria. Tite
DOE should write a ne.w,'dt'tt thISthat jiaclades h~adened-no-n-testorage of GTCC wastio at the ontuscerisl reactor sites whter it it prodiced. The NuclearItogalatory Coummistion has already said that speint
fuelocan ho stored safety at reactor suets for t0t) y'ears.
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Davis. Michelle. Commenter ID No. Ll13
Donnelly. Jack. Commenter ID No. L190

Tov:Doecement Manager
Re: Drat• FiS en Greeter-than-Ckav-C radioactive waste disposal
"fho'Department of Energy (DOE) is considering hew to dispose
of 160 million curies of Graatcr-thsan-ClaassC (GTCC) radioactive
wast. Nearly all this waste is frons'osnmercial souirces, current
or projected. But the DOE it looking only at DOE sites in New
Mexieo, Washington, Nevada. South Carolina and Idaho. These
sites arc alrea'dy seriously conismninated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only snake their problems wosoe, The DOE
should instead worilea new draft EIS that includes consideration
of hardened on-site storage of GTCC vasate at the commercial
reactor sites whereo it is produced.
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show every oteoreosnnstrai'cstkedts
dao esool}d
sow cekedctccwcceL•'Ta
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host spenasrest repository is thaifuturetchatthey mi~ght
'fit 001 shend
for sod soske repository siting mern d~ficlteol
the~yistogaicced~
of hardmed eno~itestoagneof
lOSthat isetedos cessidcr•Jn~tr
write a s~tewadrsft
whets is it prseded.. sad does v
GTCC2
west¢ at ticseoacsceretsre rotors~t
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Emerson. Gen. Commenter ID No. L121
Emerson, Steve, Commenter ID No. L197

'! 0: t~oeurnent Manager
...
Re' Draft BIS on Orester-til n-Class-c radioactive waste disposal•
The Depactnint oflEnergy (DOS) is considering how to dispose
of 160 mOilliofl
curies ofO tcr~athan-Cla~s-c (OTCC) radioactive
wasse. Nearly all this waste is fornmcurrent and projected roesmeeisil sources. But tihesix sites specifically considered in this
draft SIS ace sit controiled by the tederat goversnment, and the
OE
13s study does, not attesmpt to assert that thtese sires are the best
choices for GT'ICC disposal based onl objective criteria.
The DOE
should writesa new cdraft EIS that includes eonsideration of hsrdcoed on-slto storag~e of (iTCC waste at the cometrncrit reactor
sites where it is produtcedi.Thc Nuclear RegsLtctrr, Conmiosslont
has already sold that spenlt reactor fuel can be stored safely at
ccactor sites for £00 years.
Prom:

IteDraftll

•q1S X

it•L
Mt)JI,•(cftai

On'.

on Orratcr-thsa-Ciass-C redioactive waste disposal

The Department of Energy (DOS) is considering how to dispose
of 160) million currie of Oreater-than-Clsass.C (GTCC) radisactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from comimericsia soureas, current
or projected. Put tiho DOE is looking only at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Wa~shingioss, Nevada, South Carolitta aod Idah~o.These
sites ace alread~y serioasty contaminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste wilt only make their problems worse. The DOE
should instead write a new dra1t P1S that includes eansideration
of hardened On-site storage of GTCC waste at tie roommercial
reactoer sites where it it produced.
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Enno, Christina, Commenter ID No. L183
Evans. Scott, Commenter ID No. L154

To: Document Manage:r
Rn: Draft CISon G~reatcs-llian-Class-C radiosctivr waste disposal°
The Department of Energy (DOE) is com~id,,,ritig
how to dispoaseof 160
million caries ofC teGlrcac
-ClumniC (GTICC) radioactive waste.
Nearly all this waste is frum) cssmrnnidd rotnrecs,culrrelt Orprojected.
lBntthe DOE is looking only ntt1)O1sites itsNov, Me..ico. Washington,
Nevada. Sooth Carolina and ldalii. The~sesites are aireis(|y seriously
nontainiiruttd, and bringing to wore radioactive wastrewi wIIoly
make
their problems worse. Tire DOFlshould instead write a new drtaftE1S
that includes considemraion or hairdecndoonSite storage
of CTCC weaste
at the eomnnereial reaetor.sites wher it is preduced.
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r irlinoetise;waste'idisposa•l

.iBut the DOEis
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:their robileimsr ro.'d'•o
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Everett, Victoria, Commenter ID No. L188
Farmers, Scott and Linda, Commenter ID No. L107

-

To: Douerrwtieatgtt
on Orestor'-thon'-ClussC eaditattlieowndiaposal
Ito: Draft lES

to dilupoorof triOwileso
Tire•Doparrrnnt of forg (DOE) is cnooidooinj~how
tois fromcurrnortted projeted coroern•inl souresr, The wilydeep eonlogie
with
Wlt'P hrNowMexiCo.OBtlWIPP wooopneond
puadtorythe DOE arsetyzos/22
waste
for
solely
nucot
be
would
it
that
Mtsiu
New
of
ap•rorise t the people
is poeitra~llprohibited.
Lu
uctiutr.Coaoeeuio wasXte
freeraenea wna•ponup'oed
Moxicaes:'Yon toeteritenose,.
orrnt note tollNewV.
The thrairt guay t'~faenon?
to
costresrty aske~d
do nowoufldshIowaveryetLhmer
rosetake the e~awnk".To
re.pository-in Ihofeline¢thrutthey urightwellgot niere thaus
hosts puessonutct
DOE thould
the~yhargaleed theso~drake repository a iltgi resin diffiaulLThe1
oe,*tutorge of
considerutios of irodoerlen-l
wrlo s now rarft EiS thorteritecuds
ad oesnut
OTCC wos~teotel•cowaoreisi seator tires whereit isprourel,,sod
consider loptily hooteddiuptuat.

so: reenoereI(• mana,•ger
Re: Druft BISlon Greater-than-Clas~s-C radioactive waste diopoasa
The Deportment of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 161)millionx eurios of Grealcr-thaon-Ciass-C (OTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly nil thit waste is from coommerefeal sources, current
or projected. But ths DOE is looking only at DOE sites in Ne
McirxicesWoolsigtons Nevada, Sooth Cnrolina and Idaho. Thecse
sites see already occiortsly contaminated, nodbriagirng in more
radioactive waste still only make theirxproblems worse. The DOE
shrould insteadmwrite a new draf Bill that itncludes cenaideradion
of burdened on-sits storage of GTCO waste at tire coomrnecisi
reactor silos where itrio produced.
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Forrest, Robert, Commenter ID No. L71
Franklin, James. Commenter ID No. L157

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft RISen Grestor-dslao-.Clss-C radioactive wyaste
disposal
The DOE is considering how to disp~oseof 160 million enricoof Greater
*than-.ClasaC (OTCC) radioactive waste. Nearly all this waste is from
current and projected cotresercial sources. flat the nix sites considered
in this draft EIS all belong to the federal government, and the D0OE's
sandy does nor even bryto prove they]ate kest for OTCC dispoosalhosed
on objective criteria. Of all the arfidsites; the Idaho National Laboratory
would have the highest potcsstisl~log-lerm hooran health isapacts hscanoe ofexposlure threug contaminated groundwater. That isjmefccceprable. The DOE should write a sew draft fItS that includes hardened
-on-sito-stocsgc at sotmterciat r~eactor
sites.
Frost:

so: Document Mousager
SRe: Draf BIS on Grcascr-tlha.-Cla..s-C radioactive waste disposal

.

The Department of Energy (DOE) is consiering how to dispose
of 160 million euries of Greater-tbsat-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
•waste. Nearly nil this waste is from current and projected cornmereinl sources, flue the six sitecsspetcifteatly c~onsidered int this
draft lhIS are all controlled by Sloefederal govemmest• and the
DOE's study doer not attempt to arsoer that these altos arc the beat
choices for.OTCC disposal based on objective criteria. lTheDOE
should write a now draft EIS that inelotels conrideration of hardened ots-site Stotage of OTCC waste at lthsecramorelal reactor
nites wh•erehtis produced,.Tho Nuclear Regulatory Cotmmissinon
bar already said that spent recator fuel eastbe stored safely at reactor sites for 100 years.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Franklin. Joanne. Commenter ID No. L193
Greco. Nancy. Commenter ID No. L135

Re: Draft hIS on Orecater- thars-Cla~s-C radioactive wate disposal
Tihe Department of Enrergy (DOE) is considering hlow to dispose
of 160 million caries of Gsaater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is fron current and projected com-

mercial sources. But the six aitts speciticatiy considered in tbis
draft EIS ar all corerolied by the federl government, and the
DOE's study dora not evwenattempt tcassert that these sites are
the beet choice.s for G.TCC disposal base~don objective criteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the Idaho National Laboratory would have
tse highest potential long-term humlan health impacts be~cause of
expostetmhrough radioactively contaminated gro,.ndwatet'. That
is not acceptable. The DOE should write a nsew draft hIS that includes eonl consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC
waste at the consaencail meastor sites where it is preouced.

.
""
.. "."•
To: Donumcnt Maneger ,:
RterDraf rus en GretertCthan-Ctsss-C t'aiotoativw weat di.pspol
...The Deparmcneoof Isnergy (DOE) is comsisirrhig how to dispas• of 160
million rune~s of Gnsater-than-ClasssC (6 TCC) radioactise wash.
Nearty sit ithiswaste is tfromct~ommeria se trees, cnrrent or projeeted
thu the DMt. a-,tooking only at 1)05 sates ii Nsw Mexico, Washiington,
Nev'ads, South Cerolints rd Idaho. These•sites an.ars. I:dy siriouasty
eostsnteuirstrd, and braingingin tears r'adioactive waste v',itlonly itata
S their psrobtems worsr, "ln DOF sthouldinstead write a itew ugaftl51S
t hat iselsals rniasiderstion oihardened sit site storage ofG(TCC waste
S at tsreommtercisi reaetor sices whe're itsis produced.
*

*

I'rus
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Camnaisin
Greenwell. Neesa. Commenter ID No. L178
Greer. Dalyn. Commenter ID No. L168

T"o:Document .Manager

R1aDraft RIS on Grester-than,.Class-C radioactive waste dispossi

The Department of E~nerg(DOE) is considering how to dispos of 160
mifliat cones of (lrrtrr-hs.Clas-C (CITCC) raiatve wast.
Nea=rly
all thia wat is fr'omcomase'ekd aouares., eusres or projected.
Etiutthe DOE islookingl rmty at DOE sites in New Mscoi, Washingn.
Nevada. Souh Carolin and idaho. Ths rie are atread• seriously
contaminated. and btingi|ng in more radjoeaiva wastea will onllymake
their pr€oblems
worse. The DOE sittaid insted write a nsewdrsft EIS
that includes considraslian ofhardesed on..aitc storage of GTCC waste
at the commercil reco aittmwhc it is prsducmi

To: Doculment ,Manager
1Re:Draft HIS en Greater-then-Class-.C radioactive waste disposa
'fis Dcpastnses of Energy (DOE) is"considerng how to dispose
of 160 million curies of Grenter-than-Claas-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste, Nearly all this waste is from commercial sources, coet
or projected. But the DOE islooking or/y at DOE siresin New
Mernio. Washington, Nevada, South Carolina sod Idaho. Thes
sites aeaready seriously contaminated, and bringing in more
raioctv waste will osly make their problems worse. The DOE
should instead write a new draft BIS that inhie consideration
of hree
on-sfite storage of GTCC waste at the commrci~al
reactor sites where it is produed
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Haga. Keith. Commenter ID No. L138
Haga. Martha. Comamenter ID No. L149

I 0: LOcttmett Manage
Re: Drf EIS on Ocatr-h-lass-C r•adioactive Waste dispsal
The Deprment of Energy (DOE) i considering how to dispose
of 160 million rue of Gtae-shan-Clas. (OTCC) radiaetve
waste. Nearly all this waste isiahorn ournk and projected commercial so.rces But the six sites specificaly eandee in this
draft EIS are all controlled by lthe federal goverrnenut, and the
DOE's study does not even attenspt to mee~t that these sites arc
the best choices for GTCC disposal based on objective erterla. Of
all the atid DOE sites, the Idaho Nsational Laboratory would have
the highest potential long-turn bimia health impact because of
exposurc through radioatively cotaminated grudwate. That
is not acceptable. Thle DOE shloldd write a now draft EIS that ineludes eon cosdrto ofhardene on-.site stoage of OTCC
waste at the conunmesal reator sites where it is produced.

to:,[O"c~umcnt M~anager
- Re: Draft ltlS on Greates-thnn-Clasiradionctive waste disposal
of 160 million euries of reater-than-Class-C (OTCC) radioactive
waste Neatly all this waste is frotm eurrent and projected commercial sourc~es. But the si ste speci:¢fically considered in this
draft EIlS are all c.ontrolled by the federal govmlusatt, and the
DOE's study does not attempt to asses that these sites are the beat
choices for OTCC disposal bases on objectiv estoria. The DOE
should write a new draft EIS tha includes consideration of hardlcoaed on.-site storage of GTCC waste at the commercial reactor
sites where it is produeedThe Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ban already said that spet reactor fuel can be stored safely at rn-
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Appendix J. Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campajign
Hall. Roy. Commenter ID No. L108
Heoethriizzer. Wietebe. Commenter ID No. L109

Av1W1Wm5
aUV..LumcW~es
q

Re: Draft ELS on Oreater-than-Class-C radioactive Waate disposal
The Department of Energy (DOE) is considering bow to dispose of 160 million
curies of Greate-ihan-Class-C (OTCC) radioactive w-aste. Noarly all thi waste
pository the DOE anlyze WIPP inNew Mexico, But WlfP' was bpened Wt
a promise to the people of New Mexico that it would be used solely for waste
from nuclear weapons production. Commercial waste is specifically prohibited.
Tbe federal goverament can't now tell New Mexican~sYou took the nose,
now take the cameL"To do so would ahow ever'y other community asked to
bost apermanent repository in the future thlat they might well get more thJan

the bargained for and make repository sitg more difficult. The DOE should
write a new draft BIS that incindes consideration of hardened on-site storage of
GTCC waste at the commercial reactor sites where it is produced and does not
consider legaly barreddipsl

Re: Draft EIS on Greater-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal

The Departmaent of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 160 million curios of Greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from commercial sourcs, current
or projected. But the DOE is looking only at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Washington, Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These

sites are already seriously contaminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse. The DOE
should instead write a new draft EIS that includcs consideration
of hardened on-site storage of GTCC waste at the commercial
reactor sites where it is produced.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Hesp. Joan. Commenter ID No. Ll17

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft EIS on Groater-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
TheDea.
met
of Encrgy
(DOE) is considering how to dispose
of l6oJ million
curies
of Groater-than-Clmss-Z
(OTCC) radioactive
waste. Neardy all this waste is from commercIal/sources current
or projected. Btst the DOE is looking onl at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Washington, Nevadla. South Carolina and Idaho. These
itsarealeendy seriously contminatd, and brngn in snore
radioactive waste will only make their problerms worse. The DOE
should instead write a ne dr'aft BuS that includes consideration
ofhardessed on-isie aorage of UTCC waste at the commercial
reactor sites where it is produced.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign

Hillam. Devin. Commenter ID No. LI02
Hueftle. Keene. Commenter ID No. L167

S
•<

To: Doment(Manager
Re: Draft EIS on Grester~tanCsss-C radioactive wast disposal
The DOE is consideriagl how sodispoes of 160 million cuarses
of Greater
-thars-Claas-C (OTCC) radioactive waste. Neatly all thi waste is on
cswtesst
and projected conmterenl otes But the six sites consdered
insthis drsft EnSall belong to the federal goesses, and the DOll's
smtuydons not even try to prove tiseyate best fee GTCC dsposal bsscd
tht e Idaho National Laoaory
ott ebjeetve eriteria. Of all tha el sites
would have the highest poentoial
.lon-tm
human he•althimpacts be-ra..e of expos•urethrough ,otasmnsrated grondwater. Thsatis ,',,oeatreusl. The DOE shouldwaie a new draft PIS that Includes hardened
-an..sitsstege at eonmereil ecacotr sltes.
Front:;

•

;• •.
•-would

study does•sot even) try to prove they arc best fo~rGTC distposl hssa]
objectiv eriteri. Of all the arid sites h IdahoINationsal Laboratory
have the highs potenial loss-teros human health isspaets becaus of expos~ure
through cootntias~ed groundwater. That is nor at-

•,on

.e..h . The.. OEshul wrtsnwdaf/ta oltdshree

t... ge.at........r..a..rea..to....l.s.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Hyatt. Larry. Commenter ID No. L126
Jacob. Marizaret. Commenter ID No. L172

SO:soctmertt
Re":
Draf LIS on•4snger
0 ster-hass-Cla~ss-C radioactive waste disosl

I

The Dealet of Energy (DOE) isconsideis how to dispose

of 160 tuillion curies of Oreater-than-Class-C (OTCC) radioacive
waste. Neatly all this waste is front commercial sorces crent
or irojected. But the DOE is looking only at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Washingon Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These
sites are already seriously c~ontansliated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse. The DOE
shudinstead write a new draft1IS that includes consideration
ofhardened on-site storage of GTCC waste at the coosnercial
reactor sites where it is produced.

Ter D:meetnn Mantager
Rte Draft tIlS on Greaser-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The
Dearmnt of Itnergy, (DOE) is conidering how to dispea of 160
mrillioncuwrien
of GOreater-th(.tm.-(TCC•) radioactive waste.
Nearly all this waste in from coeneo scres eaent or projected.
Btutthe DOE is looking esty at 0011 sites in New Mexco Wainto.•
Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These s*ites5c already scrioaty
cotronted, and bringig in more radiosetive waste will only stake
their"probltens worse. The DOE should instead writesa new drofl 1115
that includes consideration of hrdne enst stor'age of GOICCwaste
at the conrsserinl reactor sites where isis prdrd
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Appendix J1: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Camuai~n
Jenks. Vyonne. Commenter ID No. L65
Jolly. Linda. Commenter ID No. L134

EIS on
Greater-than-Cla•ss-C radioactive waste disposal
Re::
To; Draft
Docarmeot
Massiv

U

Thc
DOE is considering
how to dispose
160 million
oseres
froma
all thus
wast ofisGreater
waste.ofNearly
-thsn-Ctsa(GTC) radioactive
curreut slndprojected commecmial sources.Bus the six sie specifically
consideerd in this draft E1S seeall corstolled by the fedteralgownss~ttestatsd the DOE's study does sotattempt to asser that thesestiessee
The
the best ehoies foe GTCC disposal hasedsotobjective ertitesis,
DOE should writes sew draft ES thatissehudeshantened-onl-siteit
i~siroreactor
sites
whesw
waste
at
the
cosmrial
strg of GTCC
due. The Ntuehter Regulatoty Commission has already said tlitt spet
lisel east be stored safely at resetot sites foe t00 years
Prous:

I-..

To: Documtent Masnager
disposal
on Greater-than-Clat•t-C radioactve watste
Re: Draft 1315
The Deparmnent of Energy (DOE) isconsidering how to dispos
,of 160 million curios of Oreater-thsn-Class-, (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Neattly all this waste is from cturrent and projected commercial sources. But the six sites specifically considered in this
draft RIS are all controlled by the feea goveranent, and the
DOEas study does not attenspt to assert that these sites arc the best
choices for 0TCC disposal based on objective criteria. The DOE
should wr'ite a new drf EIS thsatincluades consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC waste at the commercils reactor
sites where it is produced use Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has already said that spent reac~tor fti-.l oatsbe stored safety at reactor sites for 100 years.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Jones. Diane. Commenter ID No. L195
Jones. Kenneth. Commenter ID No. L69

To: Draf
Documient
Manager
EIS on
Gseate-han-C~sss.s
Re:

radioactive waste dsoa

The Deatmn of Energy (DOE) i~sconidering how to dispose.
of 160 million cuic of Greater-than-ls.C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from comsterclalsource. crrn
orprojeced. But the DOE is looking o• at DOE shtea in New
Mexico, Washington. Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These
sites are already seriously contaminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse The DOE
should instead write a new draft EIS that includes onsiderton
of hsiee on-site storage of OTCC waste at the commerc~ial
reactor shtea where it is pr-oduced.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Camnsaienn

Juli. Paula. Commenter ID No. L155
Keener, Martha. Commenter ID No. L201
I

To:. Docutment Manager
Re: Draft EilS en ate-mi-taclassC

inactivea
waste djsiual

miloncre.oreate-,• hss.sC (OTCC) radioac~tive waste.
Nearly all this wast is from eo
reea/omae.s esreos or projec•ted.
Ne"ad, South Carlia amdIdaho. Ths sites ar alad se.iomssy
otmanumnased,
sod bringng isl moe• radloacttve waste will ontlymake
their problemst worse- The DOE aboll'odintetad wrt a new draft EIS
that includes consltremtion of ilaithned on-ste storage of OTC waste
at the censeen reator ites itbere it Is produced.

Feuw

•Rei Draft EiS ott G.etgr-than-Cl•- radioactive waste disposal
The Deotet oflnergy-(DOOBis considering how to disprose
of 160 million curies of Greater-than-Cla(GTCC) radioactive
waste. Neatly all this waste is from current and projected conmmercial sourees, But the six sites specifically considered in this
draft EIS are nil conrolled by use fe'deral governmen, and the
DOE's study does not even ottempi to aser that these stites are
the best choices for GTCC disposal based on objective criteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the Idaho Nationni ILaborstosy would haove
the highest potential long-term human health impacts becau~se of
exposure through radioactively contaminated groundwater. T'hat
is snotacceptable. The DOE should write a new dasti EIlS that includes eon consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC
waste at the commeremia reacor sites where it is produced.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Keener. Edwin. Commenter ID No. L129
Kelly. Tim. Commenter ID No. L156

Elo
Re Dn it

I

llter
roi .thana.lotsoC

dintic waste diaox

caries of O lrnae-ha-to- (OTCC")ratli•I wat. Nearly oil thinwast
in bota,, e ear awitprojete coooera no a 'flu eoly dee geologicinpIoalioyth DO

ntyrelylPP

o ei ie to th pep

athNew Mexico mt 'WIPP was opne with

of NewMexio tht

wol hendsi•

for wte

Mextewsizo?'eodthoo a.=5
Th tetwall govesuootcmt new te11lŽ4ow
mthe
st wellget mreothin
that
Im~w
theyhargehed for aatdwok repnsi sylthtg rowe d~llat.leeT DOE shel
ofanottad ns-sitOaneenp f
wrie a aew &a-ulttS that iaselo eankersaldetse
GTCC wanseat theeoa•ae etateonnsites whe h inpeedned and doeat•

bes a paooea repos~toria l•th

To: Doumn Manager
Ro, Draft •IS on Gn er-ton-Clnss.-C radiosetive waste disposal
of 160 million curies of GOrnle.,thn-lan - (OTCC) raistve
wat. Near'ly all t~hiswast is freos cszrrenand projectrlcoeneralsources, fin the six sites steciically considere in this
draf EIS ar all controlled by the feea goverinment, and Sthe
DO)E's study does not even attempt so asser ltha thes sties are
the best choice fer OTCC disposal boe on objective crIteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the Idaho National Laboratory would have
the highs potential long-term human heathliimpacts beattaac of
exouethrough radioactively coostmnsnated grunwater. Ta
is nsotaceptable• The DOE should write anew draft BIS that ineludes con consideration of hardened on-slite strg of OTCC
wcasteat the comimercial reactor sites where it is produced.
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Snake River Ailiance Campaign
Kirkoatrick. Unknown, Conmmenter ID No. L133
Landry. Louis. Commenter ID No. L144

Re: Dr.ft LIS ot Greoter•h-lc-

rodloactlve waste dispos

Thc)epvmrt ofa rg (DOS) is reocsidering how to dipo ef 16S mllliecl
e Nearl all this waste
(01'CC) rodlocti wae
trilet of Greotert~lhc.Ces

a promise to the peole of N/ew Moetico thee it would be used sr•ret for waste
pordutio.i Corcoteial waste isopeellleally prohibited.
Born nuclear wrpr
kdnral gewetmeoat coe't cow tell New holeaort•You took the 000,

mc•

hiet aplecmsceoccpotor
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Leffel. Craig,. Commenter ID No. L164
Lovell. Brenda. Commenter ID No. L116

To: Documen Maaer
Rer. Draf ELS on Greater-tita-Class-

radioactive wast disposa

The Departmnt of Enegy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 160 millio ctre of Greatr-thnCls- (OrCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from curren and projected cornmeial sources, But the six sie specifically considered in this
draft EIS are all contrlled by the federal govenmiept, and the
DOE's study does not attempt to assert thzat these sites arc the heat

chie for OTCC dipoa based on ol•etv critera. The DOE
should write a new draf EIS that incmludecosdrto of haicoe on-site atorage of OTCC wmast at the commercial reactor
has aready sad that spent reactor fuel can be stored safely at reactorsites for 100 yeses.

e2om:
A.&A

C.
,
i. 0374

To: Documnent Manager
Re: Draft 215 on Greae-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The Departmet of Energy (DOhi) j±.-c~imd~ng how to di~spose
of 160 million clme of Greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from comrnaercilsouees currenzt
or projected. But the DOE is lookingonly at DOE sites in New
Mexico, Washington. Nevada, South Carolina and Idaho. These

sits are already serousl contaminated, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse. The DOE
should instead write a new draft EIB that incilude consideration
ofhardened on-site storage of GTCC waste at the commercia
reator site s where it is prdcd
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Maack. Share. Conmmenter ID No. Li10
Marshall• Judy. Commenter ID No. L66

1o:' Iocuen~t Manager
Re: Draft EIS on Greater-than-Clasa-C radioactive waste disposal
The Department of Energy (DOE) is considering how 10dispose
of 160 million curies otfGreates-than-ClasssC (GTCC) radioactive
Wat.Nearly all this waste is from current and projected corninerc.ial sources. But the aix sites specifically considerd in this
draft EIS are all controlled by the fedesat goveranent, and the
DOE's study does not even attempt to assert that these.sites are
the best choices for GTCC disposal based on o1~cetve criteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the Idaho National Laboratory worsid hawe
the highest potential long-term human health impacts because of
esposure through radioactively contaminated groundwater. That
is noi acceptable. The DOE should write a new draft EIS that includes con consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC
waste at the coranercial reactor sites where it is produced.

?o: Document Managr
Re: Draft EtS on Oreater-rhan.Clam-C radioactive waste disposal

'1

The DOE

ii considering how to dispos sf160 million caries of tnureae
-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive waste. Nearly alt this wane is from
cu~rrent
and proeted comrial surc. The only deep geologi reponitosy the DOE analyzes is WIPP is New Merico. lint thr people of
New Mexico were preaused dhal WIP? vsstmdhe useudsoely for waste
front nuclear weapon production. The Ibtdestl govesam-et can't new
tell New Mexicans: "You took the aese, now take the camel." To do so
would stut evr odter ommumnity
asked to host a pennanor repository in the future that they might welt get arose than they bargained for
and tnake reositor'y ailing more: difficul~t.The DOE shou•ldwuite a new
draft Ill that includes considrto of harseaden rsosic storage of
GTCC waste at the coamerelral reactor sites where ir is produced.
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Snake River Alliance Camp~aign
Masak. Regina. Conmmenter ID No. L72
Matthew. Ellen. Commenter ID No. L205

To; l

•cue

Mangr

+..The lUO.l is considering how tondispose of t 60 mtllion cwiea of Grete
4e-Clas-C (OTC radioactiv wase Nearly all ths wastis 1f oes
current an projeeted cosuerciul scres The only deep geologic ieposite'y the DOE anatlyses i WIPP asNelwMesico. But•thepeople of

th wa~ste
New Mexico win promised that WIP? wonid be uaed arde6.
from nuclear weapons production. The federal govetasses can't now
now takethe ontreL" To do an
took thenose,
tell New Mexicast: Yone~
to host a permnent reposi
wonld thow every other cesosraity asked
thanthey bargined for
tory in the future that they might wel get erme
DOE ahonld waite a new
The
diffIt.
more
siting
make
repository,
enod

' ""+J

'

" ?o,•t(o;
•ls,6 '•+• +t> •o)
. i

i

lie: Draft ISISon Greater-than-Class-C radioactive svsl disposal
The Department of Energy (DOS) I. considering how to disos
of 160 million curios of Oreatcr-hn-ls-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Neatly all this wast is from current and projected commercial sorcs But the six sites apectllcally conidered Inthis
draf EIS nr all contrlled by the federal governmnt and the
toOlSs study does not ove attempt to assert that these se arc
the best choices for GTCC dis.sa based en objective criteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, th dh National Laboraory would hav
the highest potesstial Iontg-teem hsussan health impacts because of
exousrdutgh radiotactively cotansinatd groundwater. Tha
inis nor acceptable. The DOE should writs a new draft ISIStha~t
chsdes con considctation of ha~rdene on-site storage of OTCC
wa.ste atthe commerc•mal reacto sites whr It is pr•oduced.
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Snake River Alliance Camnai2n
Maschaer. Kate. Commenter ID No. LI01
P.. Ann. Commenter ID No. L106
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Snake River Ali~ance Camnaion
McFadden. Marques. Commenter ID No. L203
Miller. Ken. Commenter ID No. L147

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft EIS on Greater-tban.Class.

radioactive waste disposal

of 160 milo acures of Clttr4s-Clan-C (OTrCC tad oactive
wast. Nearly al this wa.te is from current and projecte cormercal sourees. But the aix sie specilically considcred in ti
draft BIS are all controlled by the feder'al government, and the
DOE's study does not attempt to atnst that these sites are the best
for GTCXC
disposal based on objective criteria. The DOE
hLoices
ahould write a new draft 1118tha includes consderation of hardened on-sit storage ofOTCC wat at the comecil rato
Sites where it is prdue.The Nulclea" Regulatory Cmiso
has already said that spet re~actr fuaelcan be atored safly at reactorsrites fbr 100 years
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

Snake River Alliance Campaign
Miller. Samuel. Commenter ID No. L182
Miller. Virginia. Commenter ID No. L141

To: Doees Maogerr

is tee et•l sd rfojotdewKinarete sose T1eooy deep g~olot sopoltosy the DO3Euoytes VWli' itt NowMexteooBot V/l w etooed with
o preotue tothe p eople
ofew Meic tat it wooldhe seed.o/eltyfeewuao
Zoo ostle wop
poodeloo Corxoerls mo~e Is speclitlety prhbited.
Oow tohotheomL"T'o

tolS a

nO

do tow

hou~
w ever ethr comnt ask~ed
to

dena'SHS thee inctde ccesidootioo of lmrdeeed oo-site storage of

OTCC:woet orthe coommerat remacto
ele where It ispodcod~eunddoesno

gel
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

Snake River Alliance Campailgn
Paquette, Holly. Commenter ID No. L140
Parker, Georgle. Commenter ID No. L67

ec~ucclUtltm.cooc5cT
b~. Draft LIS wi (lroiw-lbao.CIot.C rodloocllvowml.dlopoool
) ic •acodwa-g how to dips .1 160millton
The Daieao of EoruD
dxl.• of Grc~lr4btmsl-C (OTO--)radiooclvc wna*teNearly al this woste
tea opeoed with
poalley the DOE ocolyc WIPP bsN/owMoxie. e, Vl~tW'I
w la
o poosoloto lb. people oflcw Muec. that ktwosddbowedt.Je•
rpcibil
Is
opcflol
wags
Cooece
proolco
thr matle rwaca
•olock lb. Iea,
Tlhathdorl goym t• oao't cow tolllNowMuoux
cow tobolb.e omeL'Todo so wasld show eaery cthoxceosmat sly.ked to
lb
boil. poca coalcpet ce~y atnh. Mcxc lha tlhymlll'tl go1tmino•
•uld
Ihobargiabud lb t m ob. raposter sutin osor d•liol . DOEsho
of
writ a mawdo* 515 that incldas ctoglduaoicc otlwdaode otu-ale sDeoasg
OTCC soate at lb. ceasmudal roselrob. whereailts prodard aod don oot
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Patterson. Kathy. Comimenter ID)No. L62
Patterson. William, Commenter ID No. L73

To:
Manger
Re.tDoesimen
Draft EIS on
Greater-tha-lsss-

radioactive waste disposal

The Depamnent of lnergy (008) isconsiderng how to dispose of 160
psillion rue of Oreater-thn-CtasssC (GTrCC) radioactve waste.
Nearly all this wast Is fronm
cossweral sosrcees
current or prsoeee.
Bus the DOE ii looking only at DOE sites InNew Motion. Washington,
Nevada, South Cartolina andIdaho. These sites arealsndly aeriosly
cosueiated.• andibringing haimore radioacive wa,te will only meaks
their problems worse. The DOE thould insea write a now draft HIrS
that incolses €onidesation of hadee on-site storage of GT•CCat
at th~e
coosmerial reactor sites where it it produced.

•;••_
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Pollard. Leslie. Commenter ID No. L186
Pollard. Stan. Commnenter ID No. L162
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Proksa. Margo and Dennis. Commenter ID No. L170
Proksa. Sanni. Commenter ID No. L151

J

To: Document Manager
Rc: Draft EIS on Greater-than-Ctams-C radioactive waste disposal
The DOE in considering how to dispose of 160 million curies of Greate
-th~a-Cltass-C (GTCC) radioactive waste. Nearly all thi wast is froto
current and pojecoted commercial sources. But the isi sites upecitially
on
ideedithis dealr EIS are all controlled by the t'ederat govrn.metit, and the DOE's srtudydoes not attempt to massrtthat these sites are
the beat choices for G]TCCdisposal hasedon objective criteria. The
DOE should write a new draft ElS that inchldde hardeted-on-arte.storage of GTCC, waitte at thre¢cosnrciat renetor sires where it is prodoced. The Nutclear Regularory Coesdnoslas hasalready said that spent
/
ftsrlean benstorednrarely at reaetorsites forlt100years.

Manager
Document
To: Draft
Re'.
EIlSon Greater-thtas-Class-C radioactiwe waste disposal
TeDOE is considering how to dspose of 160 million cories of Gr'eater
-thn-Class-C (GTCC) radionctive wate, Nearly all this waste is from
The only deep geologic, recurrent and peoeeed cosrereiat oumrcecs.
povsitorythe DOlt analyze is WIn' in New Mexieo. Bra the people of
New Mexio were promised that WIpp would he seedsolely for waste
weapons production. The federal government can't now
frremnorrelear
"Yos took the nose, now tak the eansel." To do so
tell New Me~xicans:
would show en'ery other coesmunity asked to host a pemnn repository in the future that they might well get more than they bargained for
and make repository siting store diflict.l The DOE should writesa new
of
drftIlS thatl ineltde~s consideration ofhree on-site stor~age,
en+•
pti
rodced
CIrCCwaste at thu commnusr
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Puckett. Bob. Commenter ID No. L179
Puckett. Su, Commenter ID No. L166

To: 1DocumentMagr
Rer Draft E•ISon Gteatcr-than-Claas.C tudinactve waste disposal
ThwDepatracat of Encqy (DOE) is cooidoring how to dispose of 160
milliosn citric, of Greater-shan.-Caaa-C (GTCC) radioactive waste.
Nealy all this waste is (romncosssr,iol souraes torent or prjce.
But the DOE is looking only at DOE sites usNew Mexico. Washington,
Nevada, South C~arlina mid Idaho. Thase sites arealeay seiusly
contansinated, and bringing Its more radioacive wast will only make
their proslensa wores&The DOE should instead write a ne:wdraft EIS
thantincludes consideration ot'hatrdeaed uts-ate storagte of GTCC waste
at the cotnmereil reactor ltr• whor it is produced.
From;

To:
R5.:Documient
Dralt EIS on.Manager
Oreater-than-Clasa-

radioactive waste disposal

The DOE is esassiderig how to dispose of 160 million emt~s of Oeoe
4ham-Claut-C (CiTCC) radioative: waste, Nenely all thi wast is from
current and projectedl cutnmereial sources. Buatthe act sites specifitally
constidered in this draft EIS arc all ronseolld by the federal goernlmans, and Slit DOE's study does not attemps to assett that these sites are
the best choicts tfor(3TCC disposal batsedon objective criteris The
DOE should write a new draft EIS that includes hsardcned-oss-aitestorage of GTCC w'aste at she coesniesciol reac•to sites where it is producedl. The Nuclear Regulatory Coronison has already said that spent
tadl ean•be store.d safely at reactor sites for 10O0
years,
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Puopolo. Mia. Commenter ID No. L158
Pursley. Ben. Conmmenter ID No. L136

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft BIS on Oreater-than-Clats-C radioactivc waste disposal
disos
The Depautnien of Energy (DOE) is considering how toradioactive
(GTCC)
of 160 million curies ofO-eater-thsn-Classs
waste. Nearly all this waste is from curret and projected coosm,-.-ciai sources. But the six sitest specitcally c~onsidered ist this
draft ETS are all contolled by the federa governineist, and the
DOE's stud does not eve attempt to assis that these sites are
the best choices for GTCC disposal based on objective criteria. 0O'
all the arid DOE site~s,the Idaho Nastoncal laboratory would have
the highest potential long-terns human health inspacts because of
exposure through radioactively contaminated groundwater That
is noe acc.eptable. The DOE should write a new draft E1S that inwaste at the commercial reactor sites where it is produced.

J'o: Documnent Manager
Re' Draft EIS on Greater-than-ClssC radioactive waste disposal
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Reid. Heidi. Comnmenter ID No. L127
Reneay. Nava. Conmmenter ID No. L105

To: flrieei Manager
lie: Draft EilSen Osre-tlrwh-ClassC nidinseive wast disposal
The DcPassmcnt otilerg (DOll) is considering how to dips of 160
million runes o(O
er-dse
-lsC
(OTCC) radioactive waste.
N arlyl this waste n fnsm cwamennnat e.s, etirsentsirprj
,td
lnt the DOll is looking nrty at tX)P alios InNe,,w,Mexis, Wssinlgton.
Nead. oth Carolina an Idaho. Thes isihaar akeasly seriusl
conaiseintest, and brg~ing is mor radioctive waste wilt only malte
ftheirproblems wors. The l)Oi slhouldinstead writes newdraft llEs
lsat includes onideratio ohrdne os-site storag of OTrCCwass
at the crsasril raeator sites where itis produced,
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Camqaign
Reynolds. Anne. Commenter ID No. L160
Ritter. Stephen. Commenter ID No. L153

Re: Draft EIS on Grere-Ihan-lassC radioactive waste disposal

I

The Department of Energy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 160 million curles of Greatez-than-CaaC (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from conmmerctaf sorceso current
or projetecd. But the DOE is looking only at DOE sites in New
Mex.•ico,Washington. Nevada, South Carolina -anIdaho.Tes
rites are already seriously cotamintaned, and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse.. The D0E
should instead write a new drab EIlS that inc~ludes consideration
ofhardenaed on-site storage of OTrcc wat at the commer cial
reactor sitesl where it is produced.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Robinson. Pat. Commenter ID No. L145
Rule. Andrea. Commenter ID No. L191

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft SIS on Oreater-thon-Class-C radioactive waste dtsposal
dispose
The Deparm~ent of Energy (DOE) is considering how I~o
of 160 million curres of Greater-than-Class-C (01TCC) radioactive
commercial socs curtrent~
waste. Nearly all this waste is froma
or projected. But the DOE is looking only atl)OE sires in New
Casolina and Idaho. Thes
South
Nevada,
Mexico, Washington,
sites are already serionsly oantnminated, and brigig inniore
raiocive waste will onl make their ixoblems worse. The DOE
should instead writesa new draft EIS that incldes consideratio
of hardened on-site storage of OTCC waste at the cornteria
•.
•
reactor stes where it ismled•

21
To:
MX
anager
Oreate-lsiClass-C radioactive waste disposal
Draft ELS ont
Rte: Documeont
The Deparu.t tof Energy (DOE) is considring how to disos
of 16•0million codes of Greater-than-Class-C (0TCC) ra.dioactive
waste. Nearly all this wast is from cxurrent and projected cornmercisi soxurcs. But the six sites specilically considered in this
draft RIS are all controlled by the fuedeal govermentm, and the ""
DOE's study does not even attept to assert that these sites are
the heat choices for OTCC disposal hased on objective criteria. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the Idaho National La•bortory would have
the highest potentlel long-term haitan health imnpacs beas of
exposure: through radioactively contaminated groundwater- That
is nor acceptable. The DOE should write a new draft EIS that inchides con consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC
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Snake River Alliance Camoairn
Rodie. Jan. Commenter ID No. L70
Rush. Irene. Commenter lID No. L132

To: Doctasreot Manager
Re: Dradt lES on G0a-than-Class-C radioactive waste dsoa
The DOE is consderig how to dispose of 160 rmilo cones of Greater
-than-Class-C (GTCC) raiatve waste. Rrary alt this wase is from
cutrrent and projected cosnierral sources. The only deepgeologic inpositotythe DOE analyzes is WIP? in NeW Mexico. Sot the people of
New Mexico were poisedK that WIPP would be used solly for watte
from maclean
weapons prtaci The federal govemrdewt can't now
To do so
tell New Mexicarrr "You took the none, now take thecam-el."
tepeepennmanests
to boata
would ,show every other community nak~ed
tt,,y i the I, attrethat they might well get moo tan they bargaine fer
aindmake reoits sitng atne diffietlt. The DOE shul write a new
of
draft HISthat ineludes conlsdoratlon of hardenedo-ithe ts~age

G~TC waste at the comnercial reactor sites where itis produced.

To: Document Manaer
Re: Draft HIS on Greater-than-Class-

radioactive waste disposal

The Depaflrent of Enrg (DOE) Weisieng how to dispose
of 160 mtillilon coie of Oreater-tlras-Clsss-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is frost cusresit and prjce costsmercmal sosrsces. But thresix sites specifically considered Inthis
draft EIS are all c.ontrolled by the federa goverimett, and the
DOE's study does not attempt to assert that these sitest are the best
choires for GTCC disposal based ott objective criteria. The DOE
sd
ahoisld write a new draft EIS that includes tonssderai••
oed seronst
tory
it is •rd•~eNuclear
.sites
foel can be stored safely at rehas already said d~tspentractr
actor sites for 100 years

Frss 1

gA./Fok
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

Snake River Alliance Campaigtn
Russell. Brennan. Commenter ID No. LI15
Rydakh. Amanda. Commenter ID No. L60

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft HIS on Greater-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The Dpartmenet of Estergy (DOE) is considering how to dispose
of 160 million curler of Greater-thanCas-Q aC (GTCC) radioactve
waste. Nearly all this waste is from current and projected commercial sources. But the six sie specifically considered in this
draft IllS are all controUll by the federal goverstsnnr. and the
DOE's study does not attempt to assert that these sites sje the best
choicees for OTCC disposal based on objective critera. The DOE
shaould write a new draf F.IS that includes consideration of hantened on-site storage of GTCC waste at the conmmrcial reactor
aires where it is peoduced.The Nuclear Regulatory Commaission
has already raid that spent reactor fuel can be stored safely asreactor sites for 100 years.

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft FESSon Oreater-shan-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The DOE is considering how to dispose of 160million caries of Greater
-than-Clasa-C (OTCC) raiatve waste. Neatly all this waste is front
current and projected cossaerejal seasec The only deep geologic repositos the DOE analytes is WW5Pin New Mesieno. But the people of
New Mexico were prmidsed thattWIP? world he u~sedmoietyfor waste
from nuctear weaon prdcto. The fedteal governms can't sow
tell New Mexcn: "Yon took the nose now take the cameL" To do so
vasld show every ether conrs-ssity asked to heat a permanent repository in the future dtat they might well get more thee they bargained for
snd snake repository sting more diiftcmtlt.The DOE should writes sew
drat EIlS that includes consindesaion of hardened onst stor'age of
GTCC waste at the esmnercial reactor rie where it is produced.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Schmidt. Eliza. Commenter ID No. L198
Scott. Gale Dawn. Commenter ID No. L74
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campiaign
Scott. Linda. Comnmenter ID No. L173
Seward. Pe•v. Commenter ID No. L75

To: Documn ManagThe DOE is cesisdesia how to dispose of 160 million caie of O rcao
-thsn"la,,s-C (OTCC) radiocive waste. Neary all thi wasteIis um
esrrent and projected cormnercial asccs Bt the sli sites apeclttatty
consdenid in this draf EIlSare all controlled by th fe:dera goves.ascot,and th DOE's study does
not actnspt to asaet that thes sites are
the best choice foe GTCC disposal basd,oo obecive criteia. The
DOE shold wrt a new daft EIS that includes hm-aoled.e.sitestoage of GTCC waste at the coesoercial reacor site where it is produced. The Nuelearlegulato-y Coesoiasie has alread said thatspn

ReD~ift HISon Greater-th-lsu.C•

radioactive waste disosa

The DOE is considering hoswto dispose of 160 million confesof Greater
-thrn-ClassC ({ITCC)raiocive wast Nearly all this wat is fross
curretm and projected comrca seses Out the six sites specifically
considered in this draft HISare .1l controlle~d
by the federal govern.
msessi.na the DOE's study does not attempt to assert that these sites are
the bes choices for (OTC disposal basd on olujetlv esitei The
00O3shosld writeatnow draft HISthatiselde hanlenesl-on-sisostorage of OTCC wat at the comrca reactor sites where it is produced. The Nuclea Regulatory Coesaiss.iost hasalready saidthat spent

i

felcaa eatr
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Anvendix J: Comment Resnonse Dneument
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Seward. Michelle. Commenter ID No. L68
Seymour. Jan. Commenter ID No. L61

Re; Drl HISonOreaer-than-ClaasC radioctive wate disposal
The DOE is considering how to dispose of 160 million caries ofOnae
-. waste. Nearly atll this wast is ffom
-4hsn.Claas.-C (GTCC) rad civ
currcnt mtd projecte commercial sources.The only deep •oksiecc.~
posios the DOE analyzes is WIPP in New Mexico. Butthe lpeople of
that WIT'' would be used solely for waste
New Mexico were poisendu
fro nuclear weapons poduction. The: federal govermanent can't now
tell New Mexicans: "Ytou took the nose,, now take the came~l"TOdo so
would show every other community asked to host a pennmnett reposi
tory amthe Ilastr that they eight well get more than they bargaine for
and make repository sfitingmore difficlt, The DOE ahould write a ne
draft EIS that inehades eonaideation of hardened on-site stoage of
GTFCC
wast at the omemeretlireactor sites whoen it Is prdtc

To: Document Manager
radioactive waste dspra
Re: Draft BIB on rc~aier-than-.Claaa.C

of 160 millionre , of Greaer
how to dispose
is considering
The D3OE
waste Nearly all thinwaste Isfrom
(OTCC) radioactive
-than-Clam..C
current andl prjce commercial our.ex. The only deep geologi repoitr the DOE anlyzes is WII' in Ne•wMeico. But th people of
New Mexic were promised that WIN' weold be used so/ely for waste
govenmenat can't now
from mclear we•apons poution The tendea
tory in the frnr that they mighat ell get more than they bargained for
and make repository siting more difficult. 'The DOE•should write anew
of
draf BIBthattinluc oon'aidecration of hardenedl On-Site smtorge
GTCC waste attthe commercial reactor siteswhere it is produced.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Shipley. Andrea. Commenter ID No. L143
Smith. E. . Commenter ID No. L189

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft EIS ott Greater-than-Class-C radioactive waste disposal
The D atmn of Energ (DOE) is onsiderin how so dispose
of 160 milliont cntwes of Greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is l•i commrcial sor ,sctsrrelt
or projected. But the DOEl is looking only at DOE altos in New
Mexico. Was.hington, Nevada. South Camolina magd
Idaho. These
sites are already seriously cotmntd and bringing in more
radioactive waste will only make their problems worse. The DOE
should instead write a new draft ElS that inehlues consideration
of hardened on-site atorage of GTCC waste at the conmumecal
reactor sites where it isprdc.

i

to: LiocumaentMage
Re:
Draf EIS on Greater-than-ClassC radioactive waste dsoa
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Camgpaign
Smith. Gary. Commenter ID No. LI71
Stewart, Marl. Commenter ID No. L131

To: Document Manager
Re. DIfh HIS on Gratr-than-Class-

radlioactive waste disp

|a

TeDOE is conidering how to diapone of 160 million cories ororeate-than-Clasa-C (GTCC) eadionctive waste. Nearly all this waste ii from
crentl and projected cormmercialsore. But the aix sits considered
in this draft HIS all belong to the fesltal government, and the DOE's
study does n otm
eventr to p'ove they are bestfor GTCC disposal base
on objective critei. Of all the arid site, the Id
,ahoNsioal
Laboratoty
woulld havethe highest poenia long-lain human health inmpcts hecausof eaposure through contaminated groundwater. Thatisb not acceptale. The DOE thretd write ane•w draft lBS that inetadea hardened
-on-aite-stoeag at commril reactor aites.

To:
Manager
Re: Document
Draft BIS on
Oreatcr-th

la,-C radioactive waste disposal

of"160 millhon curies of"Creater-tha-Class..C (GTCC) radioaiv
waste. Nearly all Usiswaste is from currnt and projected commercial sources. But the six sites specfifcally considered its this
DO s stud•y doe not atep to assert thattthese sites are thebs
choices for GTCC disposal bae on objective criteria. The DOE
should writesa new daft EIS that includes consideration of'hardestedost-site storage of GTCC waste at the commnercial reactort
site where it is produecndLTho Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has already maidthat spent reactor fee cant be stored safely at reactor sites for 100 years,
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Snake River Alliance Campnaign
Swain. Merle. Commenter ID No. L159
Tate. Karen. Commenter ID No. L128
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_Snake River Alliance Camlpai~n
Swinford. .Joseph. Conimenter ID No. L187
Thompson. Pennee. Commenter ID No. L185

Manager
To Doesoseut
wastedisposal
eadiotetive
Ito:flesit XIS on(isost -thon-Cisss-C
of 40 millioss
howtodispose
(DOE)Is emssidmisg
OfEteergy
The Depseassesee
Noselyallthiswaste
waee&
(UTCC)sedinmctive
satin, of OreasCe-thses.Claas.C
geologictodeep
ealy
The
onsoem.
eeameeeial
and rojeeted
is fromeweost
with
Est WItty wasopened
posittey theDOEonelytesWIPPInNoseMoedew
waste
apemolocto'he peopleat NewManko thaIiswouldhe laolely (or
phthised~
ille.lJy
is
waste
Cmamoaelal
w ompeotheetloa.
fromtuseleot
teakthetoso,
en's newtenNew~Yea
'rho fotiseolgowotusseas
askedto
now taketheeameL'Todo sowouldtlsow vezyothorc ooeuoisy
getmotethose
well
mistha
theethey
in ehedistase
repositosy
hosto peetoanoot
should
DOE
The
difficult.
store
rop~so.yottiog
toahe
attd
the
theyhorstahwd
storageof
on-Site
of herdeoud
write a oowdsafrhIS thatisctscteoemmldoeotteA
anddoesnot
matter theawhomisispeodacod
OTCCematoattheeumossecial
p~hoerodatsp.~

4/V 7 &ro ~/~-J ~ '~'~"
,%7c~a44 7 LZ'. e~'3'~sff

Tro:Doc-scot Manage
gat OtoftXIS usGrest-thonlaos-C eaisv wat

ipsale

",stint,Nealy al thi wastes
(GTCCt) stoocative,
cuio o Oeostor-sh',an-C•,tas-.
positet theDOE aestyzs WIPP is limo hMeiso.lns WIPI wasepsee with
fu wat
apeenhe tIothepeopl of NowMesico the It woght ho esedoeloty
now tube th umel."To do to would showtet other comu y askedto
is the festr ithatthey migh wutilgot tomethan
hosta per'mmsesesreposltue
writes ousttlrsi XIStou inctutts roositlsin of hoeduse os-site storg of
isi p •usbcd too does sot
GTCC stoatasthe eumosa reato slat whome
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Tyson. Andy. Commienter ID No. LlI8
Unknown. John. Commenter ID No. L152

To:
Re: Document
Draf HIS onManager
Greate-thsn.CI•r-

radioactive waste disposal

rThe
Depatnmest of negyv (DoE) iscoa.derin(GTCC)
how tor~adioactive
dips
of 160 million curies of Greate-than-Caswaste. Nearly all this waste is from €omssercirsl sources cimont
or projected. But the DOE is looking only,at DOlt sites in New
Mexico, Washngon Nevada. South Carolina and Idaho. These
sites are already seriously contaminated, and bdnging in more
radioactive waste will only make• their problems worse. The DOS
should instead write a new draft HIS that includes consideration
of hardened ona-site s*torage of GTC wat at the commercial
reactor sites where it is produced.
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SRe;ocu:ment
Draft H•ISon
Gretmer than-Ctass.-C
radioactive waste disposal

° "The
DOE is considering
how ro disos
160 million
outries
-then-Class(GTCC') radiooetiw
waste.ofNearly
all this
wateofisOrete_.t
furo
currn't sad projcte cosierls •reiee. Bat the six rites spifrealy
considered in this draf HIS ar all couolled by the fledeal governmentt, and the DOE's study does iris antempt to assert that thetsesites are
the best choIces for G'ICC dispsa based on obel•et criteria. Thu
DOE should write aKnew
draft HIS that includes hardened-on-ritestorae of GTCC wste at the commereisi reactor rites where it is pro.
duosd. The Nuclear Regulatory Cosrin~isio hatsalready said that spent
(.fuel can be stored safely at reactr" rites froi0 ycars.
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Unknown. Ray. Commenter ID No. L120
Von. Lori. Commenter ID No. L63

Manapt.
.0; t.*oettmoot
Re:DragE~Son Grant butClmC ndloaetivewastedieposs.]
howtodisposeof 160millime
OtES1CTy(DOE) is soosiderleeg
TheDopotatwos
all doswaste
(GTCC)zsdioettiw waet~NeaTly
teasesotOeeoter-then-Cims-C
somus..Theeplydeep~logie re~,I itet~tdOtlcouatservlal
I. lots. teoTettI
optoedwith
WI?? htteow Moslito.DotWI?? osso
ponimeylit. DOEeoaIy~O&
ipoutatto thepeopleof NowMuito titasIt woelidbeos tisoWy thewooto
Is
spori&allypeohlbitod.
weal.
Co.ots.oecial
ftmnmseloewe.pot.sprod'tetiwt.
esot nowsailNewMu ss"Yoo tookthenose.
gooeesmsent
Thefedeesi
takedto
dtotsmeL'To do to wooldshowovetyethercoemsoselty
flow Oshe
*0 timlItter. thattheymightweilgetaloeslimo
heal, potwsaoeotsepoeiteey
sheeki
DOE
The
dItlksslt.
asera
sitIng
repoalluy
theyberploed feemetmake
Of
on-siloteosage
of hardessed
cooslderetlost
wIt. zssowshaftItS dm1hattodes
not
asddoes
reetteestemwhereit to~seodeeod
OTcC wasteat theeamosseresal
msedd*ofo*aLq
eceastior
Fr.~
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Snake River Alliance Campaig~n
Wallace. Eric. Commenter ID No. L125
Weatherlv, Joe. Commenter ID No. L124

to: Dt•af
inomeri
Manages
Gresterthf-Cl5Cradioactve waste dsoa
EilS on
Re:

The
Depastiet
of Eeg
is eonsldering
how toradioactive
disps
(OTCC)
-te'than-Cl5.-C
of Gr (DOE)
million cusies
o1 160
waste. Nearly all this waste is fr'om curren and prjce coin-

draft EIlS are all controled by the fuderal govesnsaent and the
DOE's study does not attempt to asser that these sites awethe best
chokces fu~rGTlC dipoa bae on objective criteria. The DOE
should write a new draft EIlS that Includes consdeatidon of hardend on-site storage of GTCC wast t the commecia reactr
aleay said that spet reacto fuel can be store safely a e
haas
actor sites for 100 years.

Re: Draft EilS on Greater-ha-Cass-Cu

radioactie waste dsoa

The160
Deparment~
of Energy
(DOE) is considering
how toradioactive
dispose
(GTCC)
of Cletr-hnClass-C
million curies
of
waste. Nearly all this waste is from cusrettt and projected ,ornmeeisi sorcs But the six sites specifically cosdee in this
are all controlled by thefederal goverment, and the
draf 1118
DOE's study does not even attempt to asser that these sites are
thle bes choices for OTCC disposa basedon objetv critera. Of
all the arid DOE sites, the.Idaho Natonal Laboratory would have
the highest potential leng-tarin human health imparts because of
exposure through radioativel contaminated groundwater. Ta
is not accepable. The DOE should write a new draft EIS that ine~ludes eo cosdrton of hardensd on-sit stoage of OTCC
wast at the commrca reactor sise where it is prdcd
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Wattens. Ron. Conmmenter ID No. L180
Weatherman, T.. Commenter ID No. L194

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft ItIS on Grester-than-ClassC radioactive was~tedisposal
The DOE. is considering how to dispos of 160 million curis of Greals
-than-Class-C (GTCC raiatv wast. Nearly all this waste is freos
currnmt and projected commercial sources.The only deep geologic r,pository the DOt analyzes maWIPPin New Mesiso. But the people of
New Mesico were promised that WIPP would be u~sed
so/d'y for waste
from nucear weapons prtodctlion. The federal goverrrnen cunnt now
tell New Mexicans: •Yoa took the nose. now take the cametL" To do so
would show erery ether comunity asked to host a permnennt reposiItoryin the future that shey~might
wel get more than the hergaisd for
draft i--lSthat irreudc• opsiteraliun of hurdened on-site storag of
GTCC wa.steat the cmmrial reader sites whcr it is produce.

To: Doeumerst Manager
Re: Draft BIS on Greate-than-Class-C radoactve wast dsposal
The
Departmnut
of Enrgy
(DOE) is considering
how toradioactive
dispose
of 160
million euic
of Gr eater-than-Class-C"
(GTCC
waste. Nearly all this waste is from current and projected cornmereial soures But the six sites spcfcly con~sidered in ti
draft BIS are all control~le by the fedeal government, and the
DOE's study does not evenl attemapt to assert that these sites are
the beat choices for GTCC disposal based ona
objectve criteria Of
all the nerdDOE sites, the Idatho National Laboratory would have
the highest potential long-term human health impacts because of
exposure through radioactivlvy contaminated grotnsdwater. That
draft EIS that toisr•ecptable. The DOE should werte a nowv
clii com onsideration of hardened ona-site
str• of GTCC
waste at the commercial reactot si~teswhr it is prtue.

Pron~~e4i~erLv~
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
Weber. John. Commenter ID No. L202
Webs. Lori. Commenter ID No. L104

so: i~ocunment
Gircster-than-Class-C radioactive waste diapsi
Draft E13 onManage.r
Re:
The Department of Energy '(DOE) is considering how to disposec
of 160 million cordes of Gre rqate-L-Clss-C (G1CC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from cur-rent and projected cornmercisi sources. But the soc sites specifically considered in tbis
draft EIS are all cotrled by tise federal goverment, and the
DOE's study does not attempt to assesi that these sites are the best
ichoic~esfor.OTCC disposal based on objective criteria. The DOE
should write a new draft £13 that includes consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC wase st the commercial reactor
sites• where it is produced.The Nuclear Reguslatory Commission
has already said that spent reactor fueclcan be stored safeily at rec-

actor sites for 100 years.
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Snake River Alliance Camn~aign
Weeq, Susan. Comnmenter ID No. L76
Weston, Andrew, Commenter ID No. L204

Re: Draft *313
on Ore~r-thaj.
-The OEnseonte

rdioactive waste disposal
Tss

n ho disone
toTC
..
.... l6

of
roi ÷u

, a•~

8
-tha-ClasC
(TCC~dionti•
warte, N~earlya11thje waste is front
current and projeeted eomtercsr sources, The only dee geolot en.
poitryth 0Banalzs
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~NewtaMeie.Bthe

i~•n

poleofo•

-Cwat
heeoaererat
,at
reactor Citeswhere it is pt'oshaeed

to: t.oetsment Manager
Rie:Draft HIS on Cirenter -than.Claas-C radioactive waste disapoaal
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Snake River Alliance Campaign
White. Crystal. Commenter ID No. L150
Yoshida. Takayaki. Comnmenter ID No. L184

fO: Vocumclfl Manager
how~to dispose
The Departmentt of Enerty (DOE) ii oside•
of 160 maillion curies ofGreater-ts
-CssC
(OTCC) radioactive
waste.. Nearly all this wast is froes curent and projected comercia sources. But the six aites speifically considered in this
draftBl aeI all controlled by the federal government. and the
DOE's study does ont atenpto assert that these sites are the best
choices for GTCC dipoa based onobjeetive criteria. The DOE
should w~tea new draft EIS that includes consideration of hardened on-site storage of GTCC2 was'te at the commercia •reto
sites where it is pcoduced.The Nuclear Regulaiory Commission
has already said that spent reactor feet can be stored safely at reactor sires for IlOGyears.
From:
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Snake River Alliance Campaign
Yeatts. Carole. Commenter ID No. L161

To: Document Manager
Re: Draft ETS on Gr'eater-than-Clsas-C radioactive waste disposal
The Department of .Energy.(DOE) ia consideritng how to dispose
of,.1'6Q
million curios of Greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) radioactive
waste. Nearly all this waste is from current and projected cornmerrial sources. liut the six sites spciflealty considered in this
draft EIS are all controlled by the federsl government. sad the

DOE's study does not even attempt to assert that these sites are
the best choices for GTCC disposal based on objective criteria. Of'
all the arid DOE silea;.the Idaho National Laboratory would have
the highest potestial long-term human health impacts because of
exposure through radioactively contaminated groundwater. That
is snotacceptable. The DOE should writesa new draf hIS that includes con considerationr ofhardened on-site storage of OTCC
waste at the commercial reartor sites \vhera It is produce.d.
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J.3.6 Nuclear Watch Campaign Form Letters
Table J.3.-6 tabulates all individuals who submitted comments via the Nuclear Watch
Campaign form letter along with the comment document identifiers assigned to each. There were
three versions of the form letter, identified as version "a" version "b", and version "c" One
representative of each version of the letter (Anderson, Mary Lou, Comment Document ID
No. E65 for version a; Mills, Lorene, Comment Document ID No. E56 for version b; and
Gordon, Susan, Comment Document ID No. E95 for version c) was used to identify the
comments. The comments are identified in brackets on the left side of the page, and the
corresponding responses are shown on the right side of the page. All other comment letters
resemble the representative version "a", "b", or "c" letter. The representative letters, comments
identified in the letters, responses, and all other comment documents received for this campaign
are presented here in Section J.3.6 on pages J-1957 through J-2073, as indicated in the table.

TABLE J.3-6 Individuals Who Submitted Comments via the
Nuclear Watch Campaign Form Letters

Last Name, First Name
Anderson, Mary Lou*
Baley, Patricia McRae
Brown, John
Busch, Dorothy
Cardwell, Stephanie
Childers, Dee
Cole, Corrine
Colip, Carol
Crawford, Teresa
Cronin, Thomas
Drucker, Linda
Fanning, Don
Ford, Peter
Gordon, Susan*
Haber, Ruth
Hall, Frederica
Halsey-Hoover, Sharon
Hartsough, David
H-offinan, Jim
Intino, Mario
Jones, Barbara
Jones, Jeremiah
Knutsen, Reinard
Kovac, Scott
Lai, R
Larson, David
Levee, Penny
Levine, Julie
Louis, Cynthia

Version of
Letter

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
c
a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
c
a
a
a
a
b

E65
E75
El7
E30
E 18
E25
E13
El6
E9 1
E88
E98
E86
E78
E95
E79
E3 8
E99
E24
E44
E87
E62
E42
E8 1
El01
E83
E22
E104
E49
E19

J- 1957
J- 1965
J-1968
J-1970
J- 1972
J-1974
21-1976
21-1978
J- 1980
J- 1982
211984
J-1986
J1-1988
J-1963
21-1990
21-1992
J- 1995
J- 1997
J-1999
21-2001
21-2003
21-2005
J1-2007
J-2009
J-2011
J-20 13
21-2015
J1-2017
21-2019

J-J955
J-1955
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TABLE J.3-6 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name
Lynn, Michele
Mills, Lorene*
Model, Betsy
Moon, Otter C.
Mullin, Charles
Pringle, Mark
Rankin, Douglass
Rice, Megan
Riegle, Rosalie
Rockefeller, Terry Kay
Schmidt, Laurel Lambert
Shiroky, Cynthia
Simon, Madeline
Sorgen, Phoebe
Tatro-Medlin, April
Thawley, Bob
Thomas, Ellen
Turk, Lawrence
Ventura, Maxina
Wale, Lisa
Welsh, Anne
Welsh, Myron
Yoshida, Takayuki
Young, Lisa
Ziglar, Randy

Version of
Letter

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

a
b
b
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
a
a

E63
E56
E6
E74
El4
E66
E3 1
E64
E82
E89
E55
E20
E57
E77
E37
E8
E36
E9
E5

J-2022
J-1960
J-2024
J-2027
J-2029
J-203 1
J-2033
J-2036
J-203 8
J-2040
J-2042
J-2044
J-2046
J-2048
J-2050
J-2052
J-2054
J-2056
J-2058
J-2061
J-2064
J-2066
J-2068
J-2070
J-2072

E52
E85
E67
E39

E54
E80

Mary Lou (Comment Document ID No. E65) is representative
letter version a; Mills, Lorene (Comment Document ID No. E56) is
representative letter version b; and Gordon, Susan (Comment Document ID
No. E95) is representative letter version c.

*Anderson,

1

2
3
4

J-1956

J-1956January 2016

Nuclear Watch Campaign, Commenter
Anderson, Mary Lou. ID No. E65
(Representative Letter version a)

Sabiecti

rntavegss@palsoo.csmr
Wednesday, June 05, 2011 1:23 Sta
gtccelsoenl.gov
cosssnents Re:GTCCIt.LW Waste tellS (OOt!itS.0375-Dt

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:
To:

E65-1

The use of HOSS and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this EIS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.

E65-2

Stopping the generation of nuclear waste or promoting alternative energy sources is outside the
scope of the GTCC EIS, the scope of which is to evaluate disposal alternatives to enable the
selection of a safe alternative or alternatives for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes.

E65-3

The use of ROSS and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this ELS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.

Document Man~ager Arnold Bdelroan,

Please consider thtefollowing points concerning the Draft Einvironnmental Inspact Statement for the Disposal of
(IDOIt•/ES-0375-l)). 1
(treator-Than-Clas~s C (GTCC) Low-tevel Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like WVasre
outside shescope oftha EIiS,they will still be taken lnte aecounnt. The
hope that if any contments are eusnsideredl
psublic has repeatedly raised seone issues that hsave been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
comninentis
will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ig•nored,
site record, in the hopes that enough uzeht
until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
leading to a suspension of this effotb
recommend the
There are both large issues and some specirte options not included itsthe DEtIS. I therefore munst
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludcs the optiont thtat I and masnyothers advocated for at
DOE's o-rcc sceeping meetings in 2007 and at current public mseatings about the DEIS. That altercntiv'e is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (HOSS) in which G°FCC waste and irradiated spent fe~elwould remain at
are protected fronn
cormtnercial nuclear power platnts in long-term storage so that thseycan be monitored ansd
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, elinsinatie:g bath the threats of transport ausddisposal. Keepintg the waste in
IIOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While I-OSS is roata perataneni
solution, it would be mnureprotective of hsuisan health rusdthe environsssint tisan arty ofDOt•'s currcent domping
psrectiees and the alternatives presented in tlte DEIS. HOSS wrohld he a safe way of storit~g wastes unotila
scienstilically sound. publicly aeceiptable solutions is found.
be drastically minimizing or eliminating the ge:neration of those
Part of that future solution, of course, lshould
'wastes. DOE's stateed reason for rejecting fIOSS is that it is not a "permantent disposal facility' bet just a "loingtents storage option.' But the DEIS also does nist intclttde consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
for alnsost 30 yeats federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1952)
the WIPI' site intNew Mexico, even thsoughs
otlher repositories. Tite Nuclear Regulatory Coturnission has
hsas required development of one or msore
tdetertsined that spent nucelear fuel can stay at cornmereisl reactors for uipto 1011yearn. 0TCC enald also rerlnairs
period. The DOE shousld J'tot proceed with a final 0TCC lIS. bitt instead
at thtose sites for at least that tinme
shsould developsa new DEIS which includes HOSS facilities as tie best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
conic, asd for new geologic disporsal sitefaj to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 irsthe DEtS Summary ptn'poris to enompaer
"Estimasted Potential Msaximnum
Human Ilealtht LongTerras Impacts"' for' the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS elstapsaprorts not to recotmntsetd cite
alternative over tire others. Thia chart and its related graphs make 'No Action" and "Vault Method" appear much
Ihture
riore toxic than the othser optioins. Thre probtens sterns front the inability to extrapolate impac~ts froms
actions that will need to be diseusrsd and taken, reducing Issog-Iteti toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
mean no action ever, just ntoae of the ones being reviewed. As is exists currently. the DOE's presebtatian of the
DEIS appeara biased.
"The entire NNSS proposed loeation is located withtin the Western Shoshosne Nation establishsed by the frosty of
been
Rutby Valley in I1863.Accordintg to the l)EIS, consnhtation with tse Tribal natisons near the NNSS lhas

The Secretaty of Energy determined that a permanent repository for high-level waste and spent
nuclear fuel at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, is not a workable option and will not be developed.
Therefore, DOE concluded that co-disposal at a Yucca Mountain repository is not a reasonable
alternative and has eliminated it from evaluation in this EIS, as described in Section 2.6 of the
EIS. DOE did not evaluate developing a repository exclusively for disposal of GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like wastes because DOE determined that such an alternative is unreasonable due to
the time and cost associated with siting another deep geologic repository and the relatively
small volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste identified in the GTCC EIS. DOE
believes that the results presented in this ELS for the WIPP geologic repository alternative are
indicative of the high degree of waste isolation that would be provided by the use of this
disposal method.

E65-1

jE65-2

DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for disposal of GTCC waste would require federal
legislation to modify the WTPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended by P.L. 240). In
addition, it may be necessary to revise the Agreement for Consultation and Cooperation
between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant, the WIPP compliance certification with the EPA, and the WIPP Hazardous Waste
Facility Permit.

E65-3

I
E65-4

E65-5

E65-4

The No Action Alternative is evaluated in Chapter 3 of the EIS, and under this alternative,
current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would continue. These
practices are described in Sections 3.2 (GTCC LLRW) and 3.3 (GTCC-like wastes) in the
Final EtS. It was necessary to make a number of simplifying assumptions to address the longterm impacts of this alternative, and these are described in Section 3.5. As part of this
assessment, it was assumed that these wastes would remain in long-term storage indefinitely,
and that no maintenance of either the storage facility or waste packages would occur after
100 years. These results indicate that very high radiation doses and cancer risks could occur
under this alternative in the long term.
The No Action Alternative is evaluated in sufficient detail in the EIS as required by NEPA.
Comparatively high potential radiation doses and cancer risks could occur should this
alternative be selected. While a more detailed analysis could reduce the uncertainties
associated with estimating these doses and risks, the conclusion of comparatively high impacts
would not change for this alternative.

The No Action Alternative is evaluated in the ELS to provide a baseline for comparison with
the action alternatives. This evaluation confirmed the risks posed by these wastes and the need
to develop appropriate disposal capability. The potential radiation doses for the No Action
Alternative covered a time period of 10,000 years in a manner comparable to that done for the
action alternatives. Relatively high impacts could occur shortly after the 100-year institutional
control period under this alternative.

Nuclear Watch Campaitgn
Anderson, Mary Lou, Commenter ID No. E65 (cant'd)
(Representative Letter version a)

conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organioations (COTe)", which includcs
"representatives" from 16 Painte and Shosehone Tuibes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is tnotclear that its
nemtbers actually have standing to speak far their tribes. it's strongly recontuteaded that the DOE officially
engage thet indigenous peoples wvhose•land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusiton of the timeline for response to the draft tIS.
I also want to tImderseroe a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executtive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft ETS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC2 waste must
be licensed and regulated by thteU.S. Nucelar Regulatory Commission.[..Njcit her NNSS nor any' of the specific
locations idetttified for potential 01TCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."

E65-5

DOE initiated consultation and communication with the 14 participating American Indian
tribes that have cultural or historical ties to the DOE sites analyzed in the EIS. These
interactions are summarized in Section 1.8 of the EIS, and they included several meetings,
workshops, and the development of tribal narratives that were included in the EIS. In addition
to including tribal narratives related to the four sites in the EIS, DOE inquired about tribal
interest with regard to the WIPP/WIPP Vicinity and SRS. No tribes came forward in response
to the inquiries regarding these two locations. It was not necessary to consult with American
Indian tribes with regard to the generic regional locations, since the specific locations of the
potential disposal facilities (and the affected tribes) were not known.

E65-6

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act (LLRWPAA, P.L. 99-240) assigns
DOE responsibility for the disposal of GTCC LLRW generated by NRC and Agreement State
licensees. The LLR.WPAA (P.L. 99-240) does not limit DOE to using only non-DOE facilities
or sites for GTCC LLRW disposal.

E65-5
(Cont.)

E65-6'

There is the problem of teaaspottations of the waste to Nevada, since these is no rail to the site, and routtting
would need to go throught Ias Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as thtesite,

E65-7

Finally, this EIS process is prensature, since the vast nmajority of the waste will not exist fur at least 20 y'ears.
and thleBlue Ribbon Contmission wviilnot have presented its recotamendation on tite disposal of hightlevel
ostelear waste and OTCC waste.

E65-8

~intahly,

Please rn-group attd begin conducting a thoaroughsassessment of thisesost urgent matters at hand.
suspend the current EIS study review,, until such time lthatthe most prevaititig msatters of short and intermediate
storage arc adequately addressed.

The LLRWPAA (P.L. 99-240) specifies that GTCC LLRW is to be disposed of in an NRClicensed facility that has been determined to be adequate to protect public health and safety.
There are currently no NRC-licensed facilities that are authorized to dispose of GTCC LLRW.
Unless specifically provided by law, the NRC does not have authority to license and regulate
facilities operated by or on behalf of DOE. While DOE does not believe the LLRWPAA
(P.L. 99-240) requires DOE to only consider commercial disposal alternatives, DOE does
recognize that legislation may be needed to clarify' whether a GTCC LLRW disposal facility
owned or operated by or on behalf of DOE must be licensed by the NRC, and if so, to
authorize the NRC to license such a facility.

Sincerely,
Muary LosuAnderson
4584 CASA MIA CIR
LAS VEGAS, NV 89121-5407
7025727249

E65-7

DOE/NNSA analyzed various radioactive waste shipping routes through and around
metropolitan Las Vegas, Nevada, in the Draft NNSS SWEIS. DOE/NNSA continued
discussions with the Slate of Nevada on routing options throughout the preparation of the Final
NNSS SWEIS. After taking into consideration the comments and concerns expressed by State,
county, and local government officials and the public in general during the review and
comment period for the Draft NNSS SWEIS, DOE/NNSA decided to maintain the current
highway routing restrictions for shipments of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) and mixedlow level radioactive waste (MLLW), as described in the Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC)
for the site. DOE/NNSA explained this decision in the Final NNSS SWEIS. The unchanged
WAC restrictions are to avoid (I) crossing the Colorado River near Hoover Dam and (2) the
greater metropolitan Las Vegas interstate system. DOE/NNSA is not considering, nor is it
making, changes to the NNSS WAC with regard to routing.

E65-8

The scope of this EIS is adequate to inform decision making for the disposal of GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like waste. Sufficient information is available to support the current decisionmaking process to identity (an) appropriate site(s) and method(s) to dispose of the limited
amount of GTCC wastes identified in the EIS.
DOE believes that this EIS process is not premature and is in compliance with NEPA. On the
basis of an assumed starting date of 2019 for disposal operations, more than half (about
6,700 m5 [ 2 4 0 ,0 0 0 fta] of the total GTCC waste inventory of 12,000 m3 [420,000 ft3]) is
projected to be available for disposal between 2019 and 2030. An additional 2,000 m3
(71,000 ft3) would become available for disposal between 2031 and 2035. This information is

Nuclear Watch Campaign
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presented in Figure 3.4.2-1. DOE believes this EIS is timely, especially given the length of
time necessary to select, design, and build a GTCC waste disposal facility.
DOE developed this EIS to support a decision on selecting a disposal facility or facilities for
GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste, to address legislative requirements, to address national
security concems (especially for sealed sources), and to protect public health and sMfety. The
purpose and need for the proposed action, as discussed above, is stated in the EIS (Section 1.1).
The scope of the EIS is focused on addressing the need for developing a disposal capability for
the identified inventory of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. DOE plans a tiered decisionmaking process in which DOE would conduct further site-specific NEPA reviews before
implementing an alternative ultimately selected on the basis of this EIS.

Nuclear Watch Campaign
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Independence Avenue. SW., Wathington. DC 20585

General Recommendations

*
Do not send GTcC to DOtEsitet. Nation-wid e, DOEsites are still facing 100's of billions of dollars and decades
worth of cleanup from the Cold War.
DOE shoald develop a national wnaste management strategy to address thete waste types.

o
"GTCC-lihe" waste Is not sssblect to the NRCrequirements for geologic dIsposal. DOEshould Issue a suapplenient
to Its 1997 Final Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement to look at the reasonable alternatives for 'GTCClike' maste and other wastes for which long-term storage and disposal is not determined.
E56-1
o
Such a strategy ls needed to integrate the management of these wastes at opposed to the apparent piecemeal
approach that is currently being used by the Department.
o
Sudh a ttrategy. moreover, should be assessed through a programmatic and uite-specific NEPAprocess that
addresses majaorfederal actions that could tignificantly affect the quality of the human environment. ThinIt particalarly
important when considering the disptosal of long-lived radioactive wnastes. swhlchare not suitable for shallow land burial.

Current regulations say that GTCCwastes lshouldbt disposed in a geologic repository. tEamine a second
repository. The legal requiremaenr for another repository exists, yet the alternative of patting the GTCCwaste into that
repository le not even mentioned.
o
Rather than an alternative repository, tire EISproposes using near-surface trenches; bore holes, or vaults to
dispose of G1CC matte at DDEfacilities. All those sites have large amounts of nuclear weapons waste, which will take
billions of dollars and decades to clean up, and should not Iseconsidered for 0TCC wvaste.

E56-2

The EIS considered the range of reasonable alternatives for the disposal of the GTCC waste
inventory identified in the EIS. The Secretary of Energy determined that a permanent
repository for high-level waste and spent nuclear fuel at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, is not a
workable option and will not be developed. Therefore, DOE concluded that co-disposal at a
Yucca Mountain repository is not a reasonable alternative and has eliminated it from
evaluation in this EIS, as described in Section 2.6 of the EIS.

DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for disposal of GTCC waste would require federal
legislation to modify~ the WIPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-5 79 as amended by P.L. 240). In
addition, it may be necessary to revise the Agreement for Consultation and Cooperation
between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant, the WIPP compliance certification with the EPA, and the WIPP Hazardous Waste
Facility Permit.

Please do not send allthat waste to WIPP, Wipp is only fer Low Level wastel Thank you..

*

DOE's ROD 78 FR 75913 dated December 13, 2013, stated that DOE has deferred a decision
on importing waste from other DOE sites (with limited exceptions as described in the
Settlement Agreement with Ecology) for disposal at Hanford at least until WTP is operational.
For information on DOE's preferred alternative see GTCC EIS Chapter 2.

DOE did not evaluate developing a geologic repository exclusively for disposal of GTCC
LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes because DOE determined that such an alternative is
unreasonable due to the time and cost associated with siting another deep geologic repository
and the relatively small volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike waste identified in the GTCC
EIS. DOE believes that the results presented in this ELS for the WIPP geologic repository
alternative are indicative of the high degree of waste isolation that would be provided by the
use of this disposal method.

June 27, 2011

*

E56-1

IE56-2
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o
Pdrirto ssuanceofthleeGTCC Els, ot lastfailed socomply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Poicy
Act of 1982, 42 U.S.C. §10101 et seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Mountain siter has tailed at a deep geologic repository and Congress has not nethorized asecond site to be located.
o
In addition to ignoring regulatory requirements and public comment, th~eGTCCEIs also disregards the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act, which requires DOEto tite and operate at least one geologic repository other than WIPP. Since 1957.
the only place considered is Yucca Mountain, Nev. That flawed site, always strongly Opposed by Nevadans, has been
terminated bytthe Obanmaadministration, and appropriately has been dropped from consideration in the GTCC[IlS.

o

E56-3

The use of HOSS and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this ETS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.

E56-4

DOE acknowledges that only defense-generated TRU waste is currently authorized for disposal
at the WIPP geologic repository under the WIPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended
by P.L. 240) and legislation would be required to allow disposal of waste other than TRU
waste generated by atomic energy defense activities at WIPP and/or for siting a new facility
within the land withdrawal area. However, NEPA does not limit an EIS to proposing and
evaluating alternatives that are currently authorized. The Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant recognizes that the mission of WIPP may change and provides provisions
to modify the agreement. For example, the Agreement states: "The parties to this Agreement
recognize that fisture developments including changes to applicable laws (e.g., Public Law
[P.L.] 96-164) may make it desirable or necessary for one or both parties to seek to modify this
Agreement. Either party to this Agreement may request a review of the terms and conditions."

E56-2
(Cont.)

waste into that
The legal requirement for another repository still exists, yet tire alternative of patting the GTEC

repository Is not eveosmentioned.
EIlS.bat instead should develop a new D£lS that includes HeOss
*
DOEShould not proceed with a final GTCC
wastes for decades to conie and for new geologic disposal sitelsi to dispose of
facilities as the best solution for GT1CC
GTCCwaste.

E56-3

WIPP Recomrnendations

*

DOE acknowledges the TRU waste disposal limitations for WIPP specified in the WIPP LWA
as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended by P.L. 240) and in the Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for theiWaste
Isolation Pilot Plant. Information on these limitations is provided in this EIS (see Section 4.1.1)
and was considered in developing the preferred alternative. Based on the GTCC EIS
evaluation, disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP would result in minimal
environmental impacts for all resource areas evaluated, including human health and
transportation. Both the annual dose and the latent cancer fatality (LCF) risk would be zero
because there would be no releases to the accessible environment and therefore no radiation
doses and LCFs during the first 10,000 years following closure of the WIPP repository. In
addition to legislative changes, DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for the disposal of GTCC
LLRW and GTCC-like wastes would require and site-specific NEPA reviews, including
further characterization of the waste (e.g., radionuclide inventory and heat loads), as well as the
proposed packaging for disposal.

The Waste Isolation Pilot Project {WIPP)must not be considered for GTCCwaste dispotal.

The only repository alternative considered Is WiPP, even though federal and New Mexico laws clearly prohibit
*
commercial waste, including IITCC.By law, WIPP't miesiaon in limited to 175,564 cubic meters of trunsuranic waste from
nuclear weapons. That's less than 5,000,000 curiae si radioactivity. GTCCwaste would be 50 ttmes more radioactivity
than planned for WIPP and would elinsinate the ban on commercial waste.
E56-.4

*

Finish the original missIon at WIPP.

o

Safely operate WiI'P to meet the "start clean, stay ciean" standard

o

Meet commitments to clean up about 20 DOtEnuclear weapons sites

o

Safely close, decontaminatre, and decommission the WIPP site, beginning in about 2030 or earlier.

E56-5

LOSAltamos Rencomnmendations
*

The LosAlamot National Laboratory (L.ANLmust not ba considered for GTCCwaste.

*
LANL.
must focus osnaeisting Consent Order cleanup and not bring any wore waste, including Greater-than-Class
C (GTCCIoto theaLeb.
o
TechnlIcal Amea54 (TA-S4) is the specific location at LANLthat the EIlSproposes borehole, trench or vault. This
vary locetion is tire subject of extensive remediatison in Material Disposal Areas IMDAs} G, Land H and Is scheeduled for
completion is 2015 under an agreement withstihe New Mexico Environment Department.
o
This legally binding agreement requires Dot and LANI.to inlvestigate and clean sp decades worth of
contaminatioa across the lab's 40-square-mila property. Signed in 2005. the Consent Order lays out cleanup milestones
and requires the federal government to pay finesti LANLfails to meet them.

E56-5

Consistent with NEPA implementing regulations in Parts 1500-1508 of Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), DOE analyzed a range of disposal methods
(i.e., geologic repository, near-surface trench, intermediate-depth borehole, and above-grade
vault) and federally owned sites (i.e., Hanford Site, 1NL, LANL,, NNSS, SRS, WIPP, and the
WIPP Vicinity) as well as generic commercial locations. DOE determined that it was
reasonable to analyze the federal sites because they currently have operating radioactive waste
disposal facilities, except for the WIPP Vicinity, which is near an operating geologic
repository.

E56-6
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o
The residents of Northern New Mexico expect no less tram DOEand LANLtha n completion of the legacy waste
remediatioe on schedate.
o
To reverse this policy end add new waste will severely Jeopardize [ANt relations with Its neighbors both near
and far end negate much ol the progress accomplished.
*

Heed the American Indian Text

o

Pueblo people believe that plant roots wIll eventually penetrate the GTCCfacility.

o

Thtere is a need for a cultural mineral assessment and study to identify the existence of minerals of cattural

significance and use.

torene Mills
87502

E56-5
(Cent.)

E56-6

Text prepared by potentially affected American Indian tribes is included in this EIS. DOE
considered this text for Hanford, JINL, LAML, and NNSS; however, DOE also needed to ensure
consistency in the EIS analyses between the various sites, so that an even comparison could be
made between alternatives as required by NEPA. Because of this, it was not possible to flally
utilize all of the information provided by the tribal governments in order to perform specific
analyses associated with exposure events unique to a given American Indian tribe (such as
greater intakes of fish, game, and plants; the use of sweat lodges; and the use of natural
pigment paints for traditional ceremonies). Once a decision is made on a specific site location
and method, site-specific NEPA reviews would be conducted as needed, including appropriate
analysis of exposure events unique to the impacted local American Indian tribes.
However, the information provided in these narratives was considered in the identification of
the preferred alternative presented in this BIS. The information provided in the narratives for
Hanford, INL1, LANL, and NNSS was vety useful, and DOE appreciates the time and effort
expended by the various tribes in supporting this EIS process.

E95-1
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SuSan Gordon
Greater than Class C CommYents

cA.

The development of a regulatory framework for the use of I-OSS at commercial nuclear power
plants is outside the scope of the GTCC EIS. DOE does not have authority to regulate the
storage of radioactive wastes at commercial facilities, including nuclear power plants. Under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended (ABA) (see United States Code: 42 USC § 2011),
NRC is responsible for regulating storage of such wastes. Radioactive waste storage
requirements can be found in 10 CFR Part 30 (Rule of General Applicability to Domestic
Licensing of Byproduct Material), 10 CFR Part 70 (Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear
Material), and 10 CFR Part 72 (Licensing Requirements for the Independent Storage of Spent
Nuclear Fuel, High-Level Radioactive Waste, and Reactor-Related Greater Than Class C
Waste). In addition, NRC has provided guidance for the storage of LLRW in SECY-94-198,
Review of Existing Guidance Concerning the Extended Storage of Low-Level Radioactive
Waste, which was issued on August I, 1994.

b

June 10, 2011
EM-45, 1000
ArtomidEdelman, Document Mansager, 00E GTCCEIS,Cloverleaf 8Std.,
Independence Avenue, 5W.,Washington, DC20S55

General Rtecommenrdations
*

Hardened On-site Storage (HESS} must be considered astun alternative.

GTCCwsveteandirradiated spent fuel would remain on-site at comutercint nuclear pawer plants In Iong-term
o
storage so that they can be monitored and are protected in harden~ed storage facilities from aircraft crashes orterrorist
attacks. Keeping the waste in HeSS would reduce the risk of accidents er a terrorist attack during transport. While HetS
is not a permanent nolatlon, Itwould be more prosective of human health and lbs environment than any of DOt's
cttrrent damping practices and the alternatives presented in the Otis.
The OEt relection of thy HOss alternative Is unacceptable becaute 0TCCLLWat present endfor decades in the
*
future will belanon-site storage, so the actual status It not outside the scope of alternatises that should be consIdered
for an EIS.
The OtEiSrelected the HetS ulternative sthatmany people from around the country advocated at DOt's GTCC
o
oCOping
meetings In 2007.
Hess would ba a safe way of storing wastes until a scientifically sonod, ptsblic:lfacceptable solutiontisfound.
o
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimIzing the generation of tbose masses.
DOE's reason for rejecting Hess Is that it Is "not a permanent disposal facility." Yet, most of the GTCCwaste will
o
not be generated for many decades.
At least 85 percent of etisting reactors and nanynew annaare enpected to operate heyoed 2050, whIch means
o
6TCCwaste disposal could not begin for years after thus.
o

Duecilono now about disposal sites and technologies are premature. There Is tkate to learn frets experience.

o

DOE must create a regulatory definition of HOss.

The use of HOSS and other approaches for long-term storage of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are outside the scope of this EIS because they do not meet the purpose and need for
agency action. Consistent with Congressional direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58), DOE plans to complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal
facility for this waste, not for long-term storage options. The GTCC EIS evaluates the range of
reasonable disposal alternatives and, as also required under NEPA, a No Action Alternative.
Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes would continue in accordance with current requirements.

E95-1
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o

DOEmust create a regulatory framewo•rk for HOSS.

o

HO0S5Is not a "no action" alternative.

* Do net send GTCCto DOEsites. Nallon-wlde, DOEsites are st~llracing 100's of bsillionsof dollars and decades
worth of cleanup from the Cold War.

E95-2

DOE is performing environmental restoration activities at the Hanford Site, INL, LANL,
NNSS, and SRS. The ongoing cleanup efforts at these sites will continue. A GTCC waste
disposal facility would he located in an area removed from ongoing cleanup activities, so
disposal of the GTCC wastes would not affect ongoing cleanup activities at these sites.

E95-3

DOE acknowledges that only defense-generated TRU waste is currently authorized for disposal
at the WIPP geologic repository under the WIPP LWA as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended
by P.L. 240) and legislation would be required to allow disposal of waste other than TRU
waste generated by atomic energy defense activities at WIPP and/or for siting a new facility
within the land withdrawal area. However, NEPA does not limit an EIS to proposing and
evaluating alternatives that arc currently authorized. The Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant recognizes that the mission of WIPP may change and provides provisions
to modify, the agreement. For example, the Agreement states: "The parties to this Agreement
recognize that future developments including changes to applicable laws (e.g., Public Law
[P.L.] 96-164) may make it desirable or necessary for one or both parties to seek to modify this
Agreement. Either party to this Agreement may request a review of the terms and conditions."~

E95-1
(Cont.)

E95-2

WiPP Rtecommendatieon
*

The Waste Isolation Pilot Project {WIPP)Crusteat be considered for 61CCwvavtedisposal.

* DOEIs considering WIPP for GTCCdisposal only because WiPP it currently the only hole in the ground. DOEmust
aepsnd its horizons.
o
Section 1.4.3 of the E15states, 'Por deep geologic dIsposal, WlI'P in New Meelco was included forsaevatluatn In
thin EISbecause of its characteristics an a geologic repository.'"

DOE acknowledges the TRU waste disposal limitations for WIPP specified in the WIPP LWA
as amended (P.L. 102-579 as amended by P.L. 240) and in the Agreement for Consultation and
Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant. Information on these limitations is provided in this EIS (see Section 4.1.1)
and was considered in developing the preferred alternative. Based on the GTCC EIS
evaluation, disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP would result in minimal
environmental impacts for all resource areas evaluated, including human health and
transportation. Both the annual dose and the latent cancer fatality (LCF) risk would be zero
because there would be no releases to the accessible environment and therefore no radiation
doses and LCFs during the first 10,000 years following closure of the WIPP repository. In
addition to legislative changes, DOE recognizes that the use of WIPP for the disposal of GTCC
LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes would require and site-specific NEPA reviews, including
further characterization of the waste (e.g., radionuclide inventory and heat loads), as well as the
proposed packaging for disposal.

E95-3

*
The only repository alternative considered is WIPP, even though federal and New Mexico laws clearly prohibit
commer'cial waste, including GTCC.Sylaw. WIPP's mission is limited to 175,564 cubic meters of transurseic waste from
nuclear weapons. That's less than 5,O0,00,0 curies of radioactivity. GTCCwaste mould be 3t1times more radioactivity
than planned for WIPP and would eliminate the ban on commercial waste.

Los Alamos Recommendationss
*

The LosAtamos National Laboratory (L.A•L)meet net be contidered for 6TCCwaste.

*
The location of LANIIn a seismic fault sonebetween o rift volley and a dormant volcano Is not the place for
radioactive svastethat is dangerous for tens of thousands of years.

lE95-4

E95-4

Susan Gordon
903 W Alameda St 11740
Santa Fe. NM87501
O50S-5-SSSS

Consistent with NEPA implementing regulations in Parts 1500-1508 of Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), DOE analyzed a range of disposal methods
(i.e., geologic repository, near-surface trench, intermediate-depth borehole, and above-grade
vault) and federally owned sites (i.e., Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, WIPP, and the
WIPP Vicinity) as well as generic commercial locations. DOE determined that it was
reasonable to analyze the federal sites because they currently have operating radioactive waste
disposal facilities, except for the WIPP Vicinity, which is near an operating geologic
repository.
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General Recommendations

Do not send GTCCto DOEsites. Nation-wide, DOE sites are still facing 100's of hillions at dollars and decades
*
wvorthof cleanup from the Cold War.
*

DOEshauld develop a national waste management strategy to address these waste types.

"GTC~lihe' waste Is not subject to the NRCrequirements for geologic disposal. Doe should issue a supplement
o
to its 1997 Final Waste Management Envirsnmencal Impact Statement to slto at the reasonshle alternatives for '0TCClike' waste and other wastes far which long-term storage and disposal is not determineed.
o
Sucs a strategy Is needed to integrate the management of these wastes as opposed to the apparent piecemeal
approach that is currently being used by the Department.
o
Such a strategy, moreover, shoatd be assessed through a programmatic and site-opecilfc NEPAprocess that
addresses major feder'al actione that could significantly affect the quselityof the human environment. This is particularly
important when considering the dtisposal of long-Iieed radioactive wastes, which are not suita ble far shallow land buriat.
* Current regalationis say that GTCCwastes should be disposed In a geologic repository. Examine a second
repository. Tire legal requirement for another repository exists, yet the alternative of patting the GTCCwaste into that
repository is not neenmentioned.
Rather thanonan lter'native repository, the tIS proposes using near-surface trenches; here holes, or vaults lo
o
diisaose of 0TCCwaste at 005 facilities. All those sites have large amounts of nuclear weapons waste, whIch will lake
billions of dollars and decades to clean up, and should not be considered for GTCCwaste.
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o
Prior to issuance of the OTDCE85,DDEhas failed to comply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982, 42 U.S.C.§10101 ec seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Mountain site has failed as a deep geologic repository and Congress has not authorized a sewend site to be located.
o
Inaddition to Ignoring regulatory' requirements and public comment, the 0TCCEISalesodisregards the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act, which requires DOEto site and operate at least ese geologic repository other than WIPP.Since 1987,
the oniy place considered IsYucca Mountain, Naev.
That flawed site, always strongly opposed by Necadans, has been
terminated by the Obama administ ratton, and appropriately has bees dropped from consideration la the GTCCEtS.
o
The legal reqairement for another repository still exists, yet the alternative of petting the GTCCwaote into that
repository is not even mentioned.
*
DOEshould not proceed with a fnealGTCCEIS,but instead shoeld develop a new OtISthat includes 110ss
facilities usthe best solution for GTCCwastes for decades to come and for now geologic disposal sitels) nodispose of
GTCCwaste.

WIPP Rtecommendutions
*

The Waste isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) must not be considered for 6TCCwaste disposal,

*
The only repository aiternative considered IsWIPP, teen though federal and New Macice laws clearly prohibit
commercIal waste, iecluding 0TCC.By law, WlPP'e mission Ia limited to 173,564 cubic me ters of tranisrasic waste from
nuclear weapnon. That's lees than 5,600,000 caries of radioactivity. GTCCwaste would be 30 times more radioactivity
than plansed for WiPP and would elliminate the boo on commercial waste.
*

Finish the original mission at WtPP.

o

Safely operate WIPP to meet the "start clean, stay clean' standard

o

Meet commitments to clean op about 20 DOt nuclear weapons sites

o

Safely close, decontaminate, and decommission the WIPP aite, beginaing in aboac 2030 or earlier.

Los Alamos Recommendations
*

eThesMeSAmos
National Laboratory (I.ANL)mast not be considered for 0TCCwvaste.

*
ANL.must focus on tainting Coastal' Order cleanup and net bring any more waste, iaclading ereater-ihan-Claas
C (GTCC),to the Lab.
o
Technical Area 54 (TA-54) isshe specific location at tANL that the EISproposes borehole, trench ervaunt. This
very/location is the subject of estensive remediation in Material Disposal Areas (MIDAs)
6, ILand H and is scheduled for
completion in 2015 under an agreemeanvuith the New Meaico Eneironment Department.
O
This legally bindin'g agreement requires DOEand LANL.
to investIgate and clean up decades worth of
contamlunaion across the lab's 40-square-miie property. Signed in 2035, the Cemsent Order lays net cleeanp milestones
and requires the federal governmeet to pay flees if LAPIfalls to meet them.
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then completion of the legacy waste
o
The residents of Northern New Mexico expect no less from DOEand LANL.
remedlation on schredule.
o

Ta reversethinpolcy and add newwastewmiiiseverely jeopardize LANI.relationswith its neighbersboth sear

and far and negate much of the progresn accomplisiaed.
•

Heed the American Indian Test

o

Pueblo people believe that plant roots will eventually penetrate the 6'rCCfacility.

o

There is a need for a cultural mineral assessment and stedy to identify the existence of minerals of cultural

significence enduse.

Patrticie Mcflae Bnley
Las Vegas, NV89121
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Sent:
To:

ecrmpostjohn2@yahoo.com
Friday, June 2'4,2011 4:02 PM
gtcceis@an|.gov

Subject:

Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste D1IS
(DOE/EIS-0375-D)

Importance:

High

Document Mansager Arnold Edelusan,
Please cotnsidetr the following points concerning the Drat• Environmental Impact Statetseot for the Disposal of
Grenter-Thasn-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste anti GTCC-Like Wast~e
(DOFJEIS-0375-D). I
hope that If any commntnes are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. 'The
public ihasrcpetcatuly raised souse issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, f'or
the record, in the hopes Ilhat enought such consmsents will point to a flawv in the process that ran't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points ace dealt with,.
There are both large issues and souse spec~ific options not ineluded in the DE•IS.I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The EIlS specifically excludes the option that I and many others ad,,ocated for at
DOE's O'fCC sceping meetings in 2007 aod at current public mecetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HEOSS)
in which OTCC waste and ireadiated spent fuel would rensain at
commnercial nuclear power plants in long-terms storage so that the~y
carnise monitored and sue protected from
aircraift crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
tIOSS would redece the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While lIess is notea pesma~neat
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the envirosnment thaa any of DOE's current dunsping
practices and the alternatives peesented in the DEIS. IIess would, be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Past of"that future solutions, of course, should be drastically minimnizing or eilinslatng the generation of those
wastes. DOE'a stated reason for rojctsingtaess is Ithatit is nut a "permaneft disposal t'acility" but justsa "longtarot storage option." But the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 19812)
has required development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commsission has
detenrmined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at cornssercisl reactors for up to 100 yeoes. GTCC cosuldalso rentalis
at those sites for at least that timneperiod. The DOE should not proceed whit a loasl GTCC EIS, hut insstead
should develop a new DEIS which includes H-OSS facilities as the beat solution for GTCC wastes fur decades to
come, sod for new geologic disposal site~s) to dispose of 0TCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summnary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maxinumisnauman Ilcalth LongTerts Impacts' for the five alternatives being considered. The EIlS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph moire 'No Action" snd "Vault Method' appear much
more toxic than the other options. The problem stemss from the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions thae will need to be discussed and takes, reducing long-terns toxicity. "No action" altensative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presestatien of the
DEjIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposal location is located within the Western Shoashone Nation e-stahlishel by the Treaty of
Rotby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIlS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"represcntatives" from l 6 Palute and Shoshor~e Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inelusive, it is not clear that its
teesbers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. ha' strongly recommended that the DOE oflicially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prier to sthe
conclusion of elsetimcline for response to the draft EIS.
I also wont to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "T'se draft OhSfails to recognize that any facility chosen for diposeal of GTCC wasto must
bc licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear RSegulatory Commissien....[N~either NNSS nor soy of the specific
aNRC lice:nsed disposal facility."
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal bans
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since ihere is no rail to the site, end routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen an the site.
Fin~ally, this EIS peocess is premature, stince the vast msajority of teis waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Conu'nission will not have presested its reeomensedatinn on the disposal of high level
ntuelear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group end begin conducting a thorongh assessment of the moss urgent matters at hand. Suspend the

current EIS study review, until such tinmcthat Ithettbst prevailing matters of short and inteusnediste storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
oltohBrown
932 E Edgetwace Rd
Los Angeles, CA 90026-5781
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From:

dorfothybusch@a'ot.comr

Sent:
're:
Subject:

Thursday, June 21, 2011 6'06 PM
gtccse@~stalgov

Importance:

High

Cornrnsntt Ra:GTCC
LLRW
Waste DElI{DOE/tIS-O375-C)

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider threfollowing points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside tire scope of tire tilS, they will still be taken into account. Tire
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. Theyy need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such caommcors will point to a diaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a .suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and sonte specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recormmend the
'No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that l and many othsere advocated fbr at
DOE's OTCC seeping meetings in 2007 and at current public raeetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Sits Storage' (ROSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent feel would remain at
coosmercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they eansbe monitored and arc protected from
aircmracrashes or terrorist attacks, elimittating both the threats oftransport and disposal. Keeping th• e,wrse ia
1105s would reduce lire risk of accidesrts or a terrorist attack during trsnsport. While HOSS is oatsa pernanent
and tite envirornmertt than any of DOE's current dumnpiag
solution, it would be more protective of husamn hsealths
practices end the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HogsS would be a safe way of satoing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly aeceptable solution is found.
Part• of that future solution, of course, ahoold be drastically airsirehing or eliminating tire generation of these
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOSS is that it is not a "pernanent disposal facility" bat just a longterm storage option," But the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal faeility. mecept
lire WIPP srte in New Mexico, even risougit for almost 30 years federal law ("Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or more othser repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can slay at comraercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proeed with a firial GTCC EIS, bat inslesd
should develop a new DEIS whins includes Hogs facilities an the hbessoistion for GTCC wastes for dec~ades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site~t) to dispose of OTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DFElSSummary purports to conmpare "Estimated Potential Maximum Humnan lIesith LongTerm Inmpacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS "alsopurports not to recomenacd one
alternative over liheethers. This elhart an~dits related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method' eppear much
more toxic than the other options. 'The problem stems frons the inability so extrapolate imparts from future
actions that will need to be discussed and takes, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action' alternative doesnat
mean no action ever, just none of the ones ireing reviewed. As it existts currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appeara biased.
The entire NNSS praposed location is located wictriu the Western Shsoshonre Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863.According to the DEIS,rconsusltation wins the Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group ofTribes and Organizations (CGTO)", whtich includes
"rezprsersntsivea' from 6 Pajute and Soimshose Tribes. Whilo the COTO sounds inclusive, it is noatcdear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE nificially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclussions offihe thoeline for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nu~clear Projects: "The draft E[S fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC watst must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Cosnmission....[Nleithcr NNSS oar any of the specific
locations identiied for potential OTcC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is tite problem of tranaportatiotn of the waste to Nevada, since there lsena rail latthe site, and routting
would need to go through Las Veags if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EtS process is premature, since the vast mnajority of the waste will not exist for at least 211years,
and thleBlue Ribbon Conamission will nor have presented its reeommcndation on the disposal of huighlevel
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-graup and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current FEISstudy review, until such time'hthat the most prevailing matters of short and intersmediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Busch
POB l6567
Missoula, MT s9gog-6567
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From:
To:
Subject.

cslcardwet[@hntrnauleoie
june 10, 2011 5:20 PM
gtcceis@anl.gov
Comments Re,GTCCLWtWWaste DEIS(DOtJItS-O375-D)

Imeportancer

High

Sent:Thursday,

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
P'le.ase consider the foliowing points concerning dhe Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste end OTCC-Likc Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments arc considered outside the scope of the BIS, ltheywilt still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DiMS. They need to he spoken to, for
the rc-ord, in thtehopes that enough suchi comments will point toea flaw in the process that cuant be ignored.
leading to a suspension ofthis effort until these additional and broader po ints are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific optiona not included itt the DPIlS. I the~refore must recommend the
"No Action" atternative. The DPilS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE'S GTCC soaping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. T'hat alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (1tOSS) in which (1TCC waste and irrediated spent fuel would remain at
sommercial nuclear power plants in long-term storaeg so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crsastes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposml. Keeping the waste in
H-OSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a tcrrorist attack drrrirrg transport. WVhile
HOSS is not a permanent
solution, it wotrid be more proteetive of itoean he~alth
and the enviroranersi than any' of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternratives presented in thssDEIS, HOSS would bora safe way of storing waates until a
scientifically sound, publicly aacplabir solution is fouttd.
Part of that future solution, of course, shotuld he drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of these
wastes. DOE's stared reason for rejcetin• 11055 is that it is not a "pernanent disposal facility" but just a 'langterm storage option." But the DFjIS also does nor include consideration of any geologic dispasal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, ovent thosghr for alma,! 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development ofone or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
deterniise~d that spent nunclear fuel can stay at commercila reactors for op to l100years. GTCC coultd also remain
at those sites for at least thatetime period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes flOSS facilities as the bestsolerion for GTCC wastes for decades to
conte, ,and for nrew geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of OTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIlS Summary prtrports to compare 'Estimated Potential Maxinmum fitaan lHealth LongTerm Inmpacts" fur the live alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternntive over the ethers. This chart and its minated graphs make "No Action" and 'Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than the other options. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate isnpsls from fatttre
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "N•oaction" alternative doesn't
m¢eanno action ever. just none of tiheones being reviewed. As it exists currently, liheDOE's presentation of the
DEIS appeams biased.
"lireentire NNSS proposed loateion is located within the Western Shoshone Nation establisheod by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to rtheDEIS, consultations witls the Tribal nations tnear the 2*NSS has bees
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cottducted through the "Cottulidated Gr'oup of Tribes and Organizations (COTO)", whicht ineltedes
"representatives" ftrom16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the CTOlt sounds inclusive, it is not clear that ita
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes, It's strongly recommended that the DOE oflicially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly effected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
concittston of the limeline for response to the draft EIS.
I also xwen
mto underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting lExecutive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of (ITCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comntission....[N]sither NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has aNRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportatien of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Lea Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS prOCess is premature, since the vasttnajority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 yerar.
end the Blute Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of highl level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a tlsocongl assessment of the most uregent matters at hand. Suspend the
current E11 study review, until such time that the most prevailing matters of short and intermediate storoge are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Stcphtenic Ctardwrell
4621 Mcrccd St
Des metrics, IA 50310-2910
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Frome,
Sent,
1"o:

deeehildets@rmsscorm
tuesday. June28, 2011 11232AM
gtcce~sanl.gov

Subject:.

Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste OtIS lDOOEItS0O375-D)

trmportancet

High

.

Document Manager Arnold Edeinan,
Please consider thsefollowing points concerning the Draft Environmsental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Grcates'-T'nsn-Clsss C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and G'ITCC-L.ike Wsste (DOIElEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside Itie scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised .some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that esnough such cocmnents will point tona flaw in the process that can't he ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until theee additional and broader points ace dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DE1S. I therefore mutt reconunend the
'No Action' allentative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that l and many others advocated for at
.DOE's OTCC seeping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Ilardened On-Site Storage" (Idess) in~which 0TCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commnercial ntuclear power plants in long-tetrm etorage so titat they can be monitored and ,are protected from
aircamft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threeat of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
Hess would re¢ducethe risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While IHlss is not a permranent
solution, it wostid be more protective of Ittsssn health and the environment titan any of DOll's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. I-lOSS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that fu.ture solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the gencratioa of those
wastes. DOF's stated reason for rejecting iogsS is titat it is not a "permanent disposal facility" but just a "longtems storage option.' But the DEIS also doe~snsotinclude consideration of any geologic disposal facility, exrept
the WI'? site in Ne.w Mexico, even though for almost 30 yeses federal late (Nuclear Wastte Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regtulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay ascommercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not peocced with a fina~l
GTICC -ElS,but instead
should develop a new DEIS which inelteides I-tOSS facilities as the best solution for GT7CC wastes for derades to
cotte, and for noswgeologic ditposal site(s) to dispose of 0TCC waste.
T~able S-4 in the DEiS Sumutary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maxinmum Htuman Ittaltis LongTerm Impsets' for the five alternatives being rotnsidered. The DilIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the othsers. This chtart and its related graph make "No Action' and 'Vault Method' appear much
more toxic titan the other optionts. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
msesano action ever, just notte of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentstieon of thse
DEIS appeuar biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within thseWestern Shoshtone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DOIS, consultation with she Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
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eonductcd through the "Consolidated Group of'l'ribes and Organizations (COTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Psiute and Shoshonte Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak fir their tribe~s.It's strongly recommended that the flOP officiatly
engage the indigenous peoples whose tand wilt be directly atleeted by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tiraelino for response to tho draft EIS,
1 also wont to underscore a poise meade tfy Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Direetor, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognise that any fariliity chosen for disposal of GITCC waste usisa
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conmmiasion....EN]cither NNSS nor any of the specific
loeations identified for potential GTCC waste dispoesa has a NRC liceneed disposal fseility."
The.re is the problem of trsnsportstion of the waste to Nevada. since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Lao Vegas i thte XNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not e~xistror at least 20 years,
and the titus Ribbon Commnission ,.ritt not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high. level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group ansi begin conducting a thorough assessment of the moot urgent matters at hanzd.Suspend the
current EtS study review, until such time that the most prevailing raatters of,short and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Dee Childera
671 N Harvey Lnt
BEgle, ID 83616
2088304455
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Prom:
Sent,
To:
Subject:

caronkorsea@gmax.com
Friday. June 17,2011 11:13 AM
gtcceis@ant~gov
Comments Re:GTCC
LI.RW
Waste OtIS IDO5IEIS-0375D]

Iniportaneer.

High

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider threfollowing points concerning the Draft 'EnvironmentalImpact Statemnent for threDisposal of
Greater-Than-Class C ((GTCC) Low-Le.el Radioactive Waste and (ITCC-Likre Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any cormosnts are considered outside tire scope of the EIS. they will still be taken into account. Thre
have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to he spoken to, for
public has repeatedly raised some issues lthat
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort entil these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated f'orat
DOE's GTCC seeping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alterative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (I1OSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remnain at
commrnecial nuclear power plants in long-te'rn storage so that rtheycan be monitored and secprotected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, elimninating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste ins
Hess would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While Hess is not a permasent
tolution, it would be more protective of human health and the enviroasnetat than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the altermatives presented in the DEIS. Hess would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly aceeptsble'solution is found.
Parr of'thst future solution, of course, should be drastically rnininstizing or eliminating the generatiotn of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOss is that it i not a'"srrnacnot disposal facility" but just a "longterm storage option." But the DEIS also douesnot include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, ereecpt
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1952)
has required development of one or more other ropositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Ines
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at comnmercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTICC could also remain
at those sites far at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final OTCC hIS, bat instead
shtould develop a new DEIS which includes HOes facilities as the best solution for G]TCC wastes for decodes to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of OITCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimaated Poteatial Maxi'umuHuman Health LongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Aetios" and 'Vault Method" appear macih
more toxic than the other options. The problem sterna from the irsability to extrapolate impacts from fature
actions that will need to be discussed and taken. reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
mseanno action uesr, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears biased.
'The entire NNSS proposed loeation is located within the Western Shoshone Nction established by threTreaty of
Ruby Valley in I1863.
According to UseDEIlS, consultation with the Tribal nations near theNNSS has been
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conducted through thc 'Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" front 16 Psiute and S~oshtons Tribes. While the CO:TO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members sctuslly have standing to speak for their tribes. It's alrotsgly recommeadcd that the DOE officially
engsge the indigernous peoples whose land will be directly atfcettd by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinicine for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin. Acting Executive Director. State of Nevada Agency
foe Nuclear Projects: 'The drsft EIS fails to rccognise that any facility chsosen for disposal of GTCC wsste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.._[N]eithar NNSS nor say of tha specific
locations identified for poleetiul GTCC wssste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem oflrunspoesation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to thu site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years.
and she Blue Ribbon Commission will not hsve presented its recommendation on the disposal oflhigh level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group sad begin conducting a thorough a~ssessment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend thte
current BIS study revitw, ustil such time that the moat prevsiling matters of short and intermediate tstrsge are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Corrine Cole
P.O. Box 476
Marklcovineo, CA 96120-0476
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Colip. Carol. Comm enter ID No. El6

Froms
Sent:
Tot
Subject

colipso@chsrter~net
Tuesday, June 21, 2011 8:08 I'M
gtcceit@anl.gcs
Comments Re:GTCCILRW Waste OtIS (DOE/tS-0375-Ol

Impertance:

High

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider Sthefollowing points conce'ning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-C~lass C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like \Vaste (t)OEIEIS-0375-D). 1
hope that if any conssneota are considered outside thsescope of thseEIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have beets excluded from ltha DEIS. 'Thtey need to be spaken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in tlse process that can't be ignored.
leading to a suspension of this effoert until theace additional and broader points are doashwith.
There arc both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I there fore must recommend the
"No Action" altersative. The DFlIS specifically excludes the option that land manasy
others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping meetngs in 2007 and at current public mectisags about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage' (1-ess) in which GTCC waste and irradiated apent fuel would remain at
commemiual nuclear power plants in long-termn storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraf crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transaport and diaposal. Keeping the waste in
flOSS would reduce the risk of eceidents or a terrorist attack during transport. Whsile HeOss is not a pennanean
solution, it would be more protective of htusan health and the environmsent than soy of DOEas current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented inatib DElIS. 11055 would he a safa way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publiely acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of thsem
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HeOss is that it is netsa "permanent disposal facility+' but just a "langter---------m
storage option." But lisa DEtS also does nnt include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIP'? site in New Mexico. even thsoutgh for almost 30 years tederal law (Nucleanr Waste Policy Act of 1962)
lhas required development of ene oe more other repositories. The Nucea•'r Regtalatory Commission hass
determined that splent nuclear foal ran samyat comnmercial reactors for up to 100 yeras. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new DEIS wvhich
lacludes Helss facilities as the best solution for GTCC wnasteS
for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) so dispose of GTCC waste.
TFable S-4 insthe DEIS Sutrm'ary puirports to compare "Estimated Potential Manimum Human Healths LongTerm lispsct.s" for the five alternsatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recomumend one
alternntive over thu others. 'This chart an.d its related graph make 'No Action" and "Vault Method" appear mnorh
more toxic than the other options. The problem sterna from the inability to extrapolate impacts from futurre
actions thst will need to be discussed and taken, redueing long-tern1 toxicity. "No action" alternative doesnts
mean no action ever, juut none of tse ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears hiased.
The erstiro NNSS proposed location is located withsin itheWestern Sitoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According sothesDElIS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS ban been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribea and Organizations (CCTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 l'siute and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clese that its
memobers
actutally have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly r~enmmenadedv that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whosec lahd will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State ef Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projeels: 'rthe draft 'EIS fails to reogtnixe that any fac•ility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste most
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commiaslon..,.[N~cithee NNSS ncr soy of the specific
locations identified for potential GTrCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problenm of tansportation of the waste to Nevada, since thore is no rail to the site, and routing
would nee~dto go through Las Vegas if the NNSS inchosen as thesite.
Finally, this BIS process is premature, since the vast rmajority of tihewaste will not exist for at least 20 years.
and the Iluec Ribbotn Cotneission will not have presented its recormmendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessmoent of the moost
current EIS study review, until such time that the roost prevailing matters of short and intermediate stotage are
adequately addressedt.
Sincerely,
Carol Couip
255 Drtans Lane
Fallon, NV 89406-7131
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From:
Sent:

rrcy@
hotmaiLom

-tailspint

To:
Subject:

Thursday. June 10. 701.16M•PM
gtce~es@nnl~gov
Comments Re:GTCC1,RW Waste 0115(COFE/0S-O375-O)

Imsportanee:

High

Docuncent Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statemecnt for the Disposal of
Oreater-Than-Class C (GQTCC)
Low-Leuvel Radioactive Waste and OTCC-Likc Waste (DOE/lil.S-0375-D). 1
hope that if any cocmments are considered outside the scope of the E15, they will stilt be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly rained sense issues timt have been excluded freon the DE•IS. They need to be spoken to, far
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments wvillpoint to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored.
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points arc dealt with.
There are both large lamces and sense specific options cot included in the DIES. I therefore must reconmmend lie:
"No Action" altemativo. The DIES specifically excludes thu option that I and many others advocated far at
1)O1-'s GTCC seeping meetings in 2007 sod at currant public meetings about the DIES. That alternstive is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (H-OSS) in which 0TCC waste and irmadiated spent furl would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-terom stromge so that they ran be outentored
and arc protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating beoththe threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HOes would reduce the risk of accidents er a terrorist attack during transport. While HeOss is notsa permanent
solution, it would be niece protective of human health end the environment than any of DOE's current damping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS1.IIOSE would boa safe way of storing wastes until a
scieneifieolly sound, publirly acceptable solution is found.
Part of lihat future solution, of course, should ha drastically msinimizing or eliminating thcegeneration of those
wastes. DDE's stated reason for rejecting HeOss is that it is ontot "permanent disposal ficcility" but just a "lungterm storage option." But the DEIS also does net include consideration of any geologie disposal facility, eacept
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even thouagh for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waesto
Ploliey Act of 1982)
has required development of one or more. other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commsission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel eon stay at consoereial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. "Th
e DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC HIS, but instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes 1-lOSS facilities as the best solution TorOTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the 01315 Summary purports to compare "'Estinsated Potential Maximum tioman He~alth
LongTerm Inmpacts' for the free elternative~s being considered. The DEI15also purports not to reconmmend one:
alternative over the others. Thsis chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method"• appear muds
mere toxic thaselste other options. Tine problem artecs from the inability te extrapolate imparts from future
actions that wilt need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative desn't
torso no acttion over,jtnt none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists curreacly, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears hissed.
Tice entire NNSS proposed location is located within liceWestern Shoshone Nation established by tiacTreaty of
Ruby Valley its 1863. According to liceDEtS, consultation with the Tribal niations nomir
the NNSS has bees
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Trihes and Organications (CGTO)", which includes
'representtilvea" from 16Painte and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will he directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
coriclusoinn of the limoeline for response to the draft EIS.
by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
I also want 1ounderscore a point mande
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste muse
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comntissiotn....[N]either NNSS nor any of the speecific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem•of transportation of thsewaste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNqSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, lthisEIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the wasete will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recomomendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
Pleasa re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the moost
current EIS study review. entil such thsoe thtat the mast prevailing roattera of short and intemendiate storage sree
adequately addressed.
Sincerely.
Teresa Crawfo rd
476 Hidden Garden Place
Henderson, NV 89012
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Froms:

tompainecrontn@comcast.net

Sent.
To:
Su~bject,

Friday, Jane 17. 2011 12:13 PM
gtreeis@antgov

t±RW Waste DrIS(DOtE/tS-0375-Ol
Comments Re:GTCC

Importance:

Hi-gh

Documant ManagerArnold Edeintan,
Please consider the following points concemitsg the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTOC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-037S-D). I
htope that if any comosetts are considered outside the scope of the EIS. they will still be taken into account. Tlhe
public baa repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS, The-y need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the htopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that canet be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional nodbroader points are dealt with.
'These are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative, The DEIS specifically excludes the option thsatI and many othets advocated for at
DOE's GTCC ecoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about thseDEIS. That aherastive is
"Hardened On-Sits Sturage" (HOss) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would renamin at
cotmsercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that thtey can be monitored and arc:protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HOSS would reduce thserisk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While IHlss is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of susnan heslth and the environment thtan any of DOE's current dentping
practices and the alternatives presenteed in the DEIS. HOess would be a safe way of storing wasres until a
selentifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found,
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or elitninating the generation of these
disposal facility" but just a 'longuenssart
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOss is that it is not a "p
term storage option." But the DIEIS also does cot include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
(Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1982)
federal
law
30
yesar
for
almost
even
thoeghs
the WIPP site in New Mexico.
has required development of one or more other repositories. The Nucelar Regulsatoy Commission has.
determined that spent nuclear feel can stay at commercial reactors fur up to 100 years. OTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that titme period. Tlhe DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC ElIS,but instead
for decades to
should develop a new DEIS which includes MOss facilities as the best solution for GTCC wvastes
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC wvaste.
Table 8-4 'm the DE.IS Summary purports to compaare "Estimated Potential Ma'sitsmr lituman Itealth LongTents Impacts" for the f•ivealternatives being con~sidered. The DIES also purports noatto recommend cnn
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph nsako "No Action' and 'Vault Method" appesr much
more toxic thsanthe other options. The problem stems front thseinability to extrapolste impacts fronmfutare
actions that will need lobeo discussed and taken, reducing lettg-termn toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
nsesn no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it .existscurrently, the DOE's presentstiott of the
DEIS appeare biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within itheWestern Shosbsone Nation establishsed by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863, According to the DEIlS, conastltation wisth the Tribal ttatoan near the NNsS has beeas
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations cCQTO)", which includes
"reprcsentatives" from 1d Paisite and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it js net clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for thoer tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose laud will be directly affcettd by thleproposed disposal sites, prior to the
concltsion of the timeline for response to the draft CIS.
I also want, to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolint, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevata Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recogntee thsatany facility chosen for disposal of CsTCIZwaste must
bc licensed and regulsted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comntission.,...IN]cithcr NNS S nor any of thlespecific
locations identified for potemntiaGTCC waste disposal basasNRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the N'NSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, thia BIS proecess is prenatssre, sintee the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
aindthe Blue Ribbon Commsission will nut have presented its recommnendation en the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the most urgent mattem at hand. Suspend rite
current IIS study review. until suchstime that the most prevailing matters of abort end interrediats storage arc
adequately addressed.
Sincerely.
Thomas Croniss
100 Roehelle Ave.
Phils., PA 19123
215-432-5531
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Pram:

shiantilin@coe.nel

Sent:

Thursday, June 23, 20U, 5:03 PM

To:

gtc~eeo@anLgov

Subjeu

Waste OtIS (DOE/EtS-037r,-D)
to.e•ments Re:GTCCL.LRW

Importance:

High

Document Manager Arnold Edninsan,
Please consider the l'ollowing points concerning itieDraft Environmental Impact Statement for th~eDisposal of
Greater-Tlhan-Class C (GTCC") Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Likc Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D), I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the BIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public hrasrepeatedly raised some issues thaethave ber excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spokcen to, for
the record, lasthe hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that cent be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt withr.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action• alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that l and many others advocated for: at
DOE'S OTCC seeping meetings in 2007 and at cureenS'psbllc meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"tMacdened On-Site Storage"• (MOSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
conmmercial nuclear power plants in tong-term storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating bothtthe thirsts of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
MOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack dosing transport. While MOSS is not a permanent
solution, it would he more protective of human hsealth artd the environment than any of DOE's correct dumpin•g
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. I-OSS would br a safe way of s'toring wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should he drastically minimlieing or eliminating the genterstion of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting BOSS is that it is nultsa "pemranant disposal facility" but just a "longterm storage option." But tire 01115 also does ntorinclude consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for simost30 years federal lnw (Nuclear\Vsste Policy Act of 192)
has required development of one or more other repositories. 'lhe Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined thait spent nuclear fusel cats stay at eomrrercial reactors for up to 100 years. OTO.'C rottld also remain

at those sires for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC ElS, but instead
for decades to
should develop a new DEIS which includes MOSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC wvastes
eared, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in thseDEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Human Heallth LongTerm ihnpsets" for the live alternatives being considered. The DIES also purports net to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "'No Action' and "Vault Mlethod" appear much
more toxic than the other options. The problcem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts from feture
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. 'No action" alternative doesn't
nrean no action ever, jutst tnone of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currenltly, the DOE's presentation of the
DIES appeara lbiassd.
Thoentlire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shtoshtone Nation established by thr 'tresty of
Ruby Valley in I S63. Accorditrg to the DEIS, conrsultation with the Tribal nations rtear thteNNSS has heart
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conduected through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTO)", which includes
"representotivea" from 16 Palute and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusiv,e.it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for (heir tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timelino for response to the dre-f EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear lrojeets: "T'he draft lflS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and reogulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regslatory Cotnmission....[N]either NNSS nor soy of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC wsste disposal has a NRC lietnse•d disposal facility."
There la the problem of tsansportation of the waste toNevada, since there is no tail to the site, and renting
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this BIS process is premature, sintee the vast majority ofthe waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its rconmmendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin condttcting a tlsorought assessment of the moat urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such time titat the most prevailing mnatters of short and intermediate storage are
adequstely addressed.
Sincerely,
Linda Drukecr
2832 Summer Lake Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89128-7706
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From:
Seent
To:
Subject;

uneledcn@well.com
Thursday. June 23. 2011 8:05 PM
gteceiusraetgov
Comments Re:GTCCU.RWWaste DEIS(DOE/EIS-0375-D)

lmportance:

High

Document Manager Arnold "idelman,
Plesse consider the following points concerning the flraft Envirornmestal Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Geeater-Thsn-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Ljke Waste (DOIY/SIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any coommearls a're considered outside the scope of the: EIS, they will still be taken into account, The
public has repeatedly raised acme issues that have been excluded from the"DEIS. They need to he spoken to, for
the record, in the hopea that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the proce.so that cans't be ignored.
leading to a suspension of this effort until thoeseadditional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issuer and some specific options not included in the EIlS. I therefore must reconunend the
"No Action" ralterative. The DIES specifically exelrudreathe option that l and many others advocated for at
DOE's c'fCC seeping meetings in 2007 and ot current public mieetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (I-OSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
cornmercial nunclear power plants in long-terns storage ao that they cao he monitored sod are protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attocks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HlOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack daring transport. While Hess is not a permanent

solution, it would be mere protective of human health and the etnvironment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the altemnatives presented in tire DElS. Hess would bo a safe way, of storing W~astesuntil a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found,
Part of that future solution, of course, sh~ould be drastically minimsizing or eliminsting tho generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HeOss is that tis not a"permanent dispossl facility" hat just al"ongterms storage option," But the DEIS also does net include consideration of soy gaslogic disposal facility, except
the WIPP sire. in New Mexico, cysts though for almost 30 years federal law ('Nuclear Waste Policy Ace of 1982)
has required development of one or morerother repositories. The Nuclear Regunlatory Commission has
determined tahaspent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. Tire DOE shtould not proceed with a final GTC(.. EIS, but insatead
should develop a new DIES which includes HOSS faeilities as the heat solution for OTCC waster for deeades to
come, and for ntew geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-I in thu DBIlS Summary porports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum unman Health Long-

Term Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternsrive over the others. This chart and its related ,grapht make "No Action" and "Vsult Merthod' appear much
more toxic than the other options. Tire problern stems from the inability to extrapolate imparts from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducinsg long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
mean so action ever, just none of itheone~sbeitng reviewed. As it exists cutrrantly, the DOECs presestation of the
DiES appears biased.
Tire entire NNSS proposed location is bested within tire Western Shoshrone,Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIS, consultation with tha Tribal nations sear the NNSS has bean
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group ofTribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not cirar that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOEf officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by thle proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclttsion of the timeline far response to the draft EIS.
1 also want to tunderscore a point mlade by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Direetor. State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The drafi EIS fails to recognize that any facility chsosen for disposal of CITCC waste must
be licensed sod regulated by tite U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission....[N]either NNSS nor tiny of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
Thtere is the problem of transportation of the wvasteto Nevada, since there la no rall to the site, and muting
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS ia chosen as the site.
Finally, thia EIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
sod the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
of the moat urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
Please re.-group and begin conducting a thorough sassessment
cturrent EIS seedy review, until such time thastthe most prevailing matters of abort and intermediate storage ame
addressed,
adequately
Sincerely,
Don Fanning
PO Blox 128
Flagstaff, AZ 86002-0128
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From:

quartermaniack@gmatteom

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monda~y,
June 27,2011 3:17 PM
gtcceis@ant~gov

tImportanee:

H~gh

Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Weste DEtS
IOOF./IS-O37S-Dl

Document Manager Arnold Edelnmn,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTOC) tow-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like WVaste
(DOE-JlilS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the EIlS, they will still[ be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been crectudad from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such consoents will point to a flaw in the process that canm't
be ignored,
leading to a susponsian of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore toast recomsmend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS sipecifieally excludes the option that l and many others advocated for at
DOE's OTCC seoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative in
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HOSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spenst feel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and are proeccted from
aircraf crashes or terrorist attaceks, elimiratting bath the threats of transport and dispoanl. Keeping the waste in
HOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While Hess is net a permanoent
solution, it would be more prolective of human health ansdthe environment than any of DOE's current dumping
pramtices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. IHess would be a safe way of storing wastes entil a
scientifically sound, publicly aeceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, lshould
be drastically nsiniroi7'ing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes, DOE's staled resson for rejecting flOSS is that it isno
001 "permanent disposal facility" but just a "longterm storage option." But thr DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility. except
the WIPP Cite in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required developmnent of one or more other repositories. The Nuciear Regulatory Commission has
deternfined that spent nuclear feel con stay at commercial reactors for up to tOOyears. GTCC could also remain
at thoae sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC lOIS.bat instead
should develop a new DEIS wvhich
includes HOss facilities as the heat solution for OTCC wa',stes for decades to
come, ,and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary parports to compare "Estimated Potential Manimum -unsan Health LoutgTerma Impacts" for the five allernativse being considered. The DEnS also purports not11o recotmnend one
alternative ever the others. This chart and its related graph mnke "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear msuch
more toxic than the other options. The problem stems from tha inability to extrapolate impacts front future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-tcrm toxicity. "No action" alleroative doesn't
mnean
no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's prescatation of the
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shtoshone Nation establilshed by tha Treaty' of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIS, consultation withsthe Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Coasolidated Group of Tribes and Organizatiotts (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" fronm16 Paiute aod Shoshose Tribes. While the COTO sotunds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actuasly have tsandirtg to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the D•OtSoffcially
engage thc indigenous peoples w'hose land wviiibe directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the titaelino for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strotin, Acting Executive Director. State of Nevada Agency
waste most
for Nucleor Projects: "The draft 1315rails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTFCC
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conamission....[N]either NNSS nor any of the specific
loeations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal focility."
Thaere lathe problem of transpertation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would naeed to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the sits.
process is premature, since the vast majority of the wasteo will anotexist for at least20 years,
Finally, this E31S
and the 1Blue Ribbon Commission will not trove presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste andl OTOC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the moat urgent matters at hattd. Susapead the
crentrt EI$Istudy review, until sueh tints that the mostl prevailing matters of shtort and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Peter Ford
2021 IBurna Rood
Blaker, NV g9311-0140
775-234-85011
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From:
Sent:
To;
Subject:

r.hber@shcglebal~net
Friday. June 24, 2011 3:36 I'M
glaCcistsoltguy
Comments Re:(1TCCLLRWWaste tDll5 lOOt/tlS-0376-D)

Importance:

High

Document Massager Arnold Edelman,
Please considler the following points concerning the Draft Envirosnmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Clreatcr-Thsan-Clsss C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFEAIS-037S-D). I
hope that if eny comments are considered outside the scope of the EIlS, they will still be taken into aceount. Tfhe
public has repeatedly raised sotne lesucs that have been excluded thromthe DEIS. They need to be spoken to, far
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't he ignored,
leading to a asuspension
of this effort until thtese additional and broader points seedealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must reeomsatned the
'No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option tihat I and many others advocated for at
DOE3's GTCC soeping meetings in 2007 end at cusreant public mseetings about the DIS. That alternative is
'Ha.rdened On-Site Storage" (RESS) in which GTCC wasta sad irradiated spent fuel would rerasin at
commercial nuclear power pleants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashes or terroriet attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HOss would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attsck during transport. While HOss is Oct a pcrmtanent
solution, is would be more protective of hsuman health and the envirotnment than any of DOll's current dutaping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DElIS. ROss would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scietntifically sound. publicly acceptable solution is found.
Pert of thiat future solutisn, of course, should be drastically minimizing or elimirsasing the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOss is that it is flots "permanetnt disposal facility" but just a 'lostgteem storage option." But the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geoslogie disposal facility, ex'cept
the WIPP site in New Meexico, even though for almost 30 ylears federal law (Nuclear WVaste
Policy Act of 1932)
has required development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Coammission has
determined thsatspent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for tsp to l1t0 years. GTCC could alto remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIlS, but instead
should develop a new DEIS whisih ittcludes HOss facilities as the beat solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, end for ne:w geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
TIable S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports tu compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Hluman Health LongTerm impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This elhartand its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appesr much
mere toxic than stheother options. "theproblem steat from the inability to extrapolate inmpacts from future
actions that will need so be discussed sod taken, reducing tong-teens toxicity. •"Nnaetien" alternative doesnot
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. ALsit exists currently, tlse DOE's prasentation of tise
DElIS appears biased.
The entire NN'SS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DElIS, consstultalo~t with the Tribal nations acer ithe.NNSS has boos
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conducted through thc "Gonsolidated Groutp of Triben anld Organizations (COTOy", which includes
"r•epresentatives" from 16 Paiute and Shoslhonec Tribes. While the CGTO sounods inclusive, it is not clear that its
members aictually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
engage the indigenous pecoples wvhoue
conclusion of the titneline for response to the draft 13IS.
I also w,,antto unzderscore a poist usade by Joseph Strolin, Acting Eixecustive D~irector, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "Thu draft EIS hidlsto recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC wasste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Consnisslon,,..[N]either NNSS nor any of the specific
loications identifiecd fur potential CITCC wa•stedisposal hae a NRC licensed disposal facility.'
Trhere is the problem of transportation of the inaste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, snd routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority o~ffte waste will not exisc for at least 211yeare,
level
and thseBlue Ribbon Commission will not have present ed its reco~mmendation on (lhedisposal of hsigha
nuclear waste acndGTCC waste.
Plase re-group and begin conducting a thsorouga sassessosent of the most urgent rotters at hanrd. Suspecnd the
current EIS study reviewy,until such time that the most prevailing rnattem of short and intarmediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Ruth lHaher
3040 Flora Court
Pleoaanton, CA 94588-7106
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From:
Sent:
To:
Coc
subject:

Frederlca Hall <rik3@gmindspring.cons>
Saturday. June 25. 2011 2:59 PM
Arnold Edclman
Fredorlca Hall
Greater than Class C Comments

06/25/2011
Arnold Edelman, Document Manager, DOE GTCCEIS,Cloverleaf Bid.,EM-43, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW,,Washington, DC205SS

General Re'commendations

• Do not send GTCCto DOEsites. Notion-wide, DOEsites are stilt facing 10O's of billions of dollars and decades
worth of cleanup from the Cold War.
*

DOEshould develop a national waste management strategy 1o address these waste typan.

"GTCC-lihe"waste Isnot sutsject to the NRCrequirements for geologic disposal, DOEshould issue a supplement
o
to itn 11197Final Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement to look at the reasnnable alternatives for "07CC
litre" waste and other wastes for which long-term storage and disp osal Is riot determined.
Such a Strategy Is needed to integrate the management of these wastes as oppoaed to the apparent piecemeal
o
approach that is currently being used by the Department.
Such a strategy, moreover, should be assessed through a program matic and site-specifIc NEP'Aprocers that
o
addresses major federal actIons that could significantly affect the quality of the human environment. Thts Is particularly
important when considering the disposal of long-lived radioactive wastes, which are not suitable for shallow land burial.
Current regulations soy that GTCCwastes should he disposed in a gecologicrepasitory. Enamine a second
*
into that
repository. The legal requirement for another repository enists, yet the alternative of patting the GTCCvwaste
repository isnot even mentioned.
Rather than an alternative repositoty, the EISproposes using near-surface trenches; hornhotes, or vaults to
o
dispose of 0TCCwaste at DOE facilities. All those sites have large amounts of nuclear weapons waste, which willtake
billions of dollars and decades so clean up, and should anotbe considered for 9TCCwaste.
o

Prior to issuance of thn GTCCE1S,DOE has failed to comply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Policy

Act of 1982, 42 US.,C.§110101ot seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Mountain site has failed asea deep geologic repository and Congress has not authorired a second site lo be located.
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in addition tO ignoring regulatory requirements and public comment, the GTCC EliSalso disregards the Nuclear
o
Waste POlicy Act, which requires DDE to site and operate at toast one geologic repository ether than WIPP. Since 1937.
the only place considered is fucca Mountain, 8ev. T/hat flawed slto, always strongly opposed by Nevadans, has been
terminated by the Obama administration, and appropriately has been dropped from consideration in the GTCC EIS.
The egal requirement foranother repository stlilealost
repository is tnot even mentioned.
o

yet tihealternatiovof patting theGT1CC waste into that

tDOEshould not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead should develop a new DEIS that inciudes 8005
*
facilities as the best solution for 61CC wastes for decades to come and for new geologic disposal site~s) to diseose of
6TCC waste.

WIPP Rencommendatioss
The Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) must nrot be considered for GTCCvwaste disposal.

*

*
The only repository alternative considered is WIIPP,even though federal and New, Mexico laws ciearly prohibit
commercial waste, including GTCC, Slylow, WIPP's mission 10limittd to 17S,564 cubic meters of transaranle waste from
nuclear weapons. That's loss than 5,000,000 curies of radioactivity. 6TCC waste wcould be 30 limes more radioactivity
than pianned for WiPP and would eliminate the ba n on commercial waste.
*

Finish the original mission at WiPP,

o

Safeiy operate WIPP to meet the estart ciesn, stay clean" standard

o

Meet comemitments to clean upshbout 20 DOE nuclear weepons sites

o

Safely close, decontaminate, and decommission the WiPP site, beginning in shout 2000 or earlier.

Los Alamos Rtecommendations
*

The LOSAlamos Nationai Laboratory (LANL}mast not be considered for 0TCC waste.

LANLmust tocas on existing Consent Order cleanup and nor bring any more waste. inciuding Greatet-tlhan-Clasi
*
C (GTCC), to the Lab.
Technical Area 54 (TA-54) is rho specific location at LANL that lisa ElS proposes borehole, trench or vault, Tist
o
very location is the subject of"extensive remediatio n in Material Disposal Areas (MDAs) 6,1. and II and is scheduled for
completion in 2013 under as agreement with the New Menico Environment Department.
This legally binding agreement requires DOE and LANL to investigate and clean ap decades worth of
o
contansination across the lab's CO-square-mile property. Signed in 200S, the Consent Order lays out cleanup milestones
and requires the frederal goverensent to pay fines if LANLfails to meet them.
The residents of Northern Clew Mexico expect no less from DO E and t.ANL than coinpiation 01 the legacy waste
o
remediation on schedale.
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o

relations with its neighbors bath near
To reverse thhitpolicy and add new waste willseverely jeopardize LANL

and far and negate much of the progress accomplished.
liHeedthe American Indian Text

o

facility.
Pueblo people believe that plant roots will eventually penetrate the GTCC

There Is a need for a cultural mineral assessment and study to identify the existence of minerals of cultural
nlgnllicenre and use.

o

Lastly Do not continue development of new noscteersvaste

StOp allnnw' development of Nluclear power.

Freden'ica Hall
Flagstaff AZ86O02
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Subject:

maitcemr
rhalseyhrooser@g
Saturday, June 25,20!116:13 PM
gt~cces@ant~gov
Waste 0555tOOE/EIS-0375-DI
Comments Re:OTCCU.LRW

tImportance:

High

Frem:
To:

Document Mrater Arnold Edetman,
Please consider threfollowing points concernuing the Draft Environnscntal Impact Statement for the Diaposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Lrke WVaste(DOEIEIS-037S-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the BIS, they will still be: token into account. Thu
public has repeatedly raised somo issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough auch comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't ba ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until thesc additional anid broader points arc dealt with.
There are beth large issues and some specific options not include'd in the DEIS. I therefore toust recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC scoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative la
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (MOGS.) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear powe'r planta in long-Lenin storage so th~atthey can be monitored and arc protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of trnnsport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
MOSS would reduce thserisk of aceidests or a terrorist attack during transport. While HOSS is nat a permanent
solution, it would be mere protective of human health and the environment thtan any of DOE's current dumping
praelices and the ohtemativas presented in threDEIS. 1HOSS would henasafe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Pare of that future solution, of course, shtould be drastically minimizing or eliminating tluegeneration of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOSS is that it is not a "permanent disposal facility" but just a 'longturin storage optibu." But the D)IIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, e.'cept
the WIP? site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
hss required development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regtulatory Commission has
detemimned that spent nuclear fuel can stay at comrmereial reactors for up to 1011yeses. 0TCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. Tire DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop anew DEIS which includes H-OSS facilitie~s as the best solution for 0TCC mastea for decades to
conre, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of 0TCC wanst.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum ilunran Health LongTee Imparts" for tire fiva alternatives brinrg considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others, Tbis chart and its related grapihmake "No Actien"' and "Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than the other options. 'Theproblem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actionso that will rnced lo be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. 'No action" alternative doesn'
mean no actioa ever, just nrone of the cures bring reviewerd. As it exists currently, the DOE's pr¢esetation of the
DEIS appears biased,

'rho entire NNSS

proposed location is located wihbin the Western Siboshone Nation established by tire Treaty' of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to threDIES, conusultation wthr the Tribal nations necarltheN'NSS has been
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cordueted through the "Consotidated Group of Tribes and Organization~s (COTO)", which includes
"represantstives" from 16 Pajute and Shoalione Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is sat clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes, Wa'strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peOples whose land wvillbe directly effeacted by the proposed disposal sites, prier to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the dralt HIS.
I also want to underssous a point ctade by Joseph Strolin, Acting Exeantive Director, State ofNevada Agency
tierNeleoer Projects: '•rhe drafi hIS thitisto s.ecogni:te that soy facility chosenl for disposal of GTCC wvaste
must
hc lienase.d sad regitlatei by the U.S. Nucolear Regulatory Commission.,...(NJsitherNlNSS nor any of the specifte
locutions identiliet for potential .rcC"waste tisposat has aNRC licensed disposal facility,"
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevade, since there is no rail to the slite,and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finatly, this EIS process is prentature, since the vast majority of the waste wvilloutexist for tatleast 20 years.
end the Blue Ribbon Coosnmssion wvil]
not heve preseantd its recoesmendation on the disposal of thigh levct
nuclear waste and GTrcc waste.
Please re-group and begias conducting a thorough assessment of tie most urgent matters at band. Suspend the
current FIlSstudy revwiew, until such time that the atost prevailing matters of short and intermediate storage are
aequcitatety ostdresscd.
Sincerely,
Sharon llalsey-ltoovcr
2209 Vie Marioposa H
Lagena Woods, CA 92637
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From:
To:
Subject.

dseidha rtsough@igcorg
Friday, June 24, 20L114:12 PM
9tecces@ani~gov
Comments Re: GTCCLt.RWWaste OEIS(DOE/EIS-O375-0l

Importance:

High

Sent:

Document Manager Arnold Ikdelman,
Please eonsider the following points concerning the Dral ,EnvironmentalImpact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Tlsan-Class C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive: Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOR/EIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the ISIS,they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spokent to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such cotmments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading toea suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are deal't wills.
There are both large lassuesand sonic specific options not included in Eth DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action' alteratiave. The DEIS speciflcally excludes the option thai I and many othera advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping meetings in 2007'and at currett public meetings about the DEIS. Thai alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (iIOSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would rornaln at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can ho monitored and are protected from
aicatcrashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping thle waste in
ogsS wvould reduce the risk of accidents orea terrorist attack during transport. While IIOSS is not a permanentt
solution, it would be more protective of human ]realfth and the environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices sandthe alternatives€ presented in the DEIS. HogsS would bo a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Pact of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of these
• wastm.
DOE's stated reason for rejecting lIJOSS is that it is not a "perssanent disposal facility' but jutst a "longterm storage option." But the DEIS also does not include consideartion of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
bus r'equired development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that .spent nuclear fueolcan stay at commercial rcsctors for up to 100 years. GTCC could alto remain
at those sites for at least tsat tinme period,. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develops anw DEnS which includes HogsS facilities as the heat solution for O-rCC wastes for decades to
come, attd for new geologic disposal site(a) to dispose of GTCC waste.
TFableS-4 in the D1E1SSummary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum h~umanHiealth LongTerm Imparts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEI1S also purports ntsa to rccommnesd one
alternative over tha ushers.This chart and its related graph make 'No Action' and "Vault Method' appear much
more toxic than the other optiotts. 'lbs problem stoma ftom tite inability to extrapolate ismparts from future
actions that will need lo be discussed au'd taken, reducing iong-tenrm toxicity. "No action"' alternative doesn't
mesan no actiont ever, just naore of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS5appears biase.•d
'The entire NNSS proposed location is lorated within the Western Shsoshonre Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby' Valley in 11163.According to the D151S, consultation with the Tribal ttations near the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organisations {CGTOY", which includes
"representatives" f'rom 16 Palate and Shsoshone Tribes. While uhcCGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
mesmbers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. Itfs strongly recommesded thlatthe DOE offically
engage the indigenous• peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the limeline for response to the drasft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Steolin, Acting Exeeutive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: 'Trhe draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen fer disposal of OTCC waste must
he licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.,.4Nleither NNSS nor any of the sreeitie
locations identified for potentind GT/CC waste disposal hoe a NRC licensed disposal facility.'
There is the problem oftransportation of the waste to Nevada, since there 'is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through 1.ss Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Fihally, this EIS process is premature, since the vastamajority of the waste will not ex'ist for asleast 20 years,
and the Stue Ribbon Commission w.,illnot have presented its recommendation on the d'isposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please cc-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the most urgent matters at hand, Suspend the
current HIS study review, until such time shot the most prevailing msatters of short and intermediste storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
David tlartsough
721 Shrader St.
San Frencisco, CA 9411'i7-2721
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Prom:
Sent:
To:.
Subject:

jimiafrnhotfman@yahaoocnm
Saturday, June 11,2011 8'37 PM

Importanear

High

gteceis@anl.gov
Comments Re: 0TCCLLRWWaste DtIS (DOE/,EIS-057S-D)

Document Manager Arnold Edelmuau,
Please consider the following points conceraning the Draft Environmentsal npnct Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFEiIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into accorunt. The
public has repeatedly raised somse issues that have beers excluded from the DIES. Thtey need to be spoken to, for
the recotrd, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be. ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
]There
,arc both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action' allernative. The DIES specifically excludes the option that I Snd many others advocated for at
DOD's GTCC seeping meetings its 2007 and at current public meetings shout the DIES. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage' (Hess) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
comtsereiai nuclear power plants in tong-term storage so that they can he monitored and are protected fiot
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, elintinating both the tihreats of tratnsport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
Hess would reduce the risk of oceidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While IHlss is not a permasnest
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the envirornment than any of DOE's current damping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HOSS would be a safe way ofastoring wastes until a
sciestilleally sound, publicly sceeptabte solution is f'ound.
Pars of that lfrture solution, of course, should be drastiecsity minimizing or eliminsating the generation of those
wastes, DOE's stated reasors for rejecting HeOss is that it is not a 'permanent disposal focility" butjust a 'qiongterm storage optiuns.' But the DEIS alto does not include consideration of nasygeologic disposal facility, except
thse WIPP site in New Mexico. even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuselaa Waste Policy Act oft 982)
has reqttired development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
deternsined that spent ettelear fuel earsatay at commercial reactors for up to 1011years. GTCC could also rma~in
at those sites for at least that time period. ThoeDOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, hut instead
should develop a stow DEIS which includes HOSS facilities as the heat solution fosrOTcc wastes for decades to
come, sttd for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GITCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purporta to compare "Estimated Potential Maxintmum Human Health l~ungTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. Tihe DIES also purports not to recommend one
alteenative over theeothers. This eltart artd its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Methrod" appear much
more toxic thans tire other options. The problem stemsa from the inability so extmapolate imsparta fromt future
actions that will need lo be discussed and taken, seducing long-term' toxicity. "No action' alternative doesn't
mesa no action ever, joelsotsnn of thmeones heintg reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of lqea
DElIS appears hissed.
The entire NNSS propoe•d oceation is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by thteTreaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DElIS, consultation wits the Tribal nationis near thseNNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes sod Organizations (CGOe)", wvhich
inchudes
"representatives" from 16 Paisit and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE offietally
engage tha indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal site~s,prior to the
conclusion of the timclian for response to the draft 1315.
I also want to underscore a point made by .Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, Slate of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft IRISfails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste mast
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regttlatosy Commission..4[Nleither NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC wsste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of tisa waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through iLas Vegas if the ,'NrSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this IRISprocast is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal ofhigh level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin condtseting a thorough assessment of the most urgentrmatters at hand. Suspend the
culrrent 1313study review, until such lime that the moot prevailing matters of short and intennediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Fr. Jim Hoffman OFM
110 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60602-4102
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